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JUPE’S FAST MILE.

Bowel
Troubles

^

among infants and small children
in summer is most to be dreaded.
Improper food and insufficient
nourishment is always the cause.
A few drops of

Bovinine
added to the milk at each
feeding
will regulate the bowels,
strengthen
and save the child.
Twenty-five
thousand physicians endorse it.

Children who take Bovinine
protected against diseases of
every kind.

New Record For Two Year Olds Established.
CIRCLES READVILLE TRACK

2.13 3-4 AT BREEDERS MEETIKG.

NOTICES.

^FOSTER’S
Forest City DYE HOUSE,
AND

Steam

Carpet Beating

MACHINES,

13 Preble St.

Opp. Preble House.

Weather

Fine

Yesterday’s Events—

Wins the Three-Year Old Stake
The 2.17 Trot and 2.15 Faoe
Unfin-

—

ished.

Rea cl vllle,

Mass., September 28.—The

second

day of the September meot at the
traok of the
New England Trotting
Horse Breeders’ Association
piesented
a strong
card and a big line of starters.
The day was fine and about 2000
people were in attendance. In the two-year
old coif, race, Jupe won the last heat in
2.13 3-4, the world’s record for
two-year

olds.
In the three-year old pacing raoe
Lee,
Mose and Clcetto weie the choice of the
guessers. Fantasy, by Chimes, in an attempt to beat her reoord of 2.06, oould
only make 2.10.
In the 8.14 pace,Prince Albert was the
favorite.
The finest trotting of the day
was in the 2.17 class.
Valence was a

Bend large parcels by express, Feathers, Gloves, Laces, &e. by mail, Carhigh
pets and Beds by freight.

favorite with Maok a close second.

The stake for two-year olds, trotting,
value $600, Jups. be, by Allie
Wilkes,
dam Annie Patchen,(Pane), won in two

Telephone connection.

West

for

Mose

are

SPECIAL,

IK

heats; Mikado, b e, (Palmer), distanced;
best time, 3.18 3-4.
Stake, value $1000, three-year olds,paoMose, g g, by Wilkes Boy, dam by
Pilot Medium, (Wilson),
won in five
29th to October 1st. {*«®ts; Lee,chs,by C.P.Clay,dam Imogene
(O Neil), second; Chetto. b c. (Blther),
third; best time, 2.15, by Lee; winuer's

Oxford

Fair

FRYEBURG,
September

_'ram

MAINE CENRTAL R. R.
GIVES-

HALF
from

all

FARE.

stations

White

on

Division.

The
will

Hotel
remain

open

Mountain

Oxford

until

after the fair.

sept22.24.26,28,29&30

THE GRISTY BREAD

PAN.

time. 2.16 1-4.
‘426 trotting, purse $1000, John R.Baldwin. g g, by Faliis, (Hayden), won In
three heats; Etiquette, ch, (Baldwin),
second; Qussie Leonard; b m, (Galln,)
third; best timet £.17 1-4.
2.17 trotting, pifrse $2000, (unfinished),
Valence, ch m, by Mambiloo King,
(Gerspy). and Mack, b h. by Thought,
(Dentley), each won one heat; best
best

4lme, 2.161-4,by Mack.
3.14 pacing, puree $1000,
(unfinished),
Robinnette, oh in. by Enright, (Spear)
and VIotta.b m,by Jerome Turner,(Zimmer), esoh won one heat; beiti^time.
2.10 8-4, by Viotta.
FAIR AT FRYEBURQ.
Forty-Sixth

delicate rich brown crust to the
Imports
Endorsed by the leading authorities on

kwt.

Hiilaary solenoe.

Exhibition of West

Fryoburg,

September 29.—The fortyof the West
Oxford
Agricultural society opened today with
‘or -i, «<sntaer, and t, ?bo -» was
t‘sixth annual fair

r'TEE THIS WEEK
*....

Annual

Oxford Society.

a

T

barre

"Bread is thi Staff otLifer

standard in every respect. The
■P L.
show of stook of all kinds was
better
than usual, and the Dali exhibition was
very attractive in fruit, farm and dairy
The race traok is In prime
products.
condition. The summaries:

theretohe rave it r.ooa,

2.40 CLASS—PURSE $100.
Nellie W., R. Linacott, Brownfield,
111

Dixie

L..A.

Nellie May,

H. Jack,
L. M.

Denmark,

3

mark,

SP^Alwavs TZaHaHa.
CO.,

AGrEKrTS.

THE

Septem-

ber 89.—Local

fore-

cast for Wednesday:
Threatening weather and rain;
brisk
to
b igh easterly
winds.

Washington, September 89—Forecast
for Wednesday for

■

PLAIN,

I

|

Mew

England:

Threatening weathrain; easterly gales,

er
with heavy
probably reaching hurricane velooity
tn® ooHSt; colder Wednesday night.

Local Weather

dis

FOUR YEAR OLDS—PURSE $50.
J. S. Ohnplln,

Harrison Boy,

Harrison,
3
2
2
Deoeiver, Almon Long, Conway, 3 3 8
J.
ff. Barrett,
Westland,
Deerlng,
111
Time-2.36 1 4, 2.29 1-4, 2.88 1-4.

Emma

Androscoggin Talley Fair.

WEATHER.

Boston,

2
8
4

Time—2.41)*, 9.89)*, 3.39)*.

Use both and yon can hardly help haying perfect bread.

GEO. C. SHAW &

8
4
2

Bachelder

Woburn,
4
Vada, W. H. Feroald, Conway, 3
Daisy T., E. N. ThomeB, E.Den-

Canton, September 29.—The Androscoggin Valley Agricultural society annual fair opened today with an unusualThe Hebron foot
ly large attendance.
ball team defeated the Lewiston Nichols
Latin school, fifty-six to nothing.
The
2.36 olass was won
by Gammon,
by
Aibro, Phillip A. second; best time
2 38 1-4.

The green horse raoe, purse

was won

by Susan L.; best time 2.46.

$80,

RICHMOND FARMER’S CLUB.
Fifty-Sixth Annual Fair of Organization
Hold

Yesterday.

on

Report.

Portland, September 29.—The local
weather bureau office records as to the
weather are the following:

Richmond,September

29.—The 20th anexhibition and cattle show of the
Richmond Farmers’
and
Mechanics’
Club was held at the fair grounds today
and
was one of
the most successful
events in the history of the club.
nual

ai.—Barometer, 30,274; thermomeThe exhibits in nearly
olass
every
point, 41; humidity, 85;
wind, N., velooity, 2; cloudy,
were of superior quality, that of apples,
8 p. m.—Barometer, 30,167; thermomeand grapes being particularly good.
ter, 66.0; dewpoint, 58.0; humidity. 91; pears
was a large showing of oattle
There
wind, S; velocity, 4; weather, dear.
Mean daily thermometer, 50.8;
maxi- and a good exhibit of horses, sbeep and
mum thermometer, 60.6; minimum therpoultry.
mometer, 41.0: maximum velocity wind,
There was also a fine display of honey,
15, 43'; total precipitation, 0.
8

a.

ter, 46.0; dew

piakles,

Wtath.r Observations.

mestio

preserves,

products

butter and other doand fancy household

artioles.
The Agricultural Department weather
Pulling matches by oxen and horses
bureau for yesterday September 29 taken attracted
an
interested crowd as did
at 8 p. in., meridian time, the observa- the
potato race and a yoke of trained
station
each
in
tion for
this four
being given
months’ old twin steers was one
direction of the of the features of the fair.
order:
Temperature,
The weather
wind, state of the weather:
was pleasant and the people turned out
Boston, 68 degrees, E, cloudy; New en masse from all over Richmond and
York, 68 degrees, E. cloudy; Philadel- neighboring towns making the atten73 de- dance
phia, 68 8E, rata; Washington,
fully np to that of any previ ous
cree., SE, cloudy; Albany, 64 degrees, year
since the club has been in exisSB, dloudy; Buffalo, 66 degrees, 8E,rnin; tence.
Detroit, 62 degrees, SE, rain; Chicago,
64 degrees,
rain;
St.Paul, 86
NW,
Couldn't Stand

degrees, BW, partly cloudy; Huron, Dak.,

64 degrees, 8E,
clear; Bismarck, 86 degrees, N, clear; Jacksonville, missing.

Drawbaugh
Of

Loses.

Washington, September 29.—The Coart
Appeals of the Distriut of Columbja

today rendered a decision in the oase of
Daniel
Dratvbaugh, who was refused
patout* for certain alleged new improvements in telephone transmitters.
Tile
decision
afljyms the decree of the commissioner of patent. The Court of Appeals held that Mr. Drawb ugh never
was the ,in vector of the transmitter.

Prosperity-

Maes.. September
28.—About
weavers in the Otis Company’s cloth

Ware,
250

RELIEF IK

SIX HOURS

diseases
Distressing Kidney and Bladder
relieved in six hours by the "NEW GREAT
SOUTH AMERICAN- KIDNEY CUKE.”
The
new remedy is a great surprise on
account
of its exceeding promptness In
relieving
pain in the bladder, kidneys,back and evry
part of the urinary passages In mule or feIt relieves retention of water and
male.
If
pain in passing it almost Immediately.
you want quick relief and cure this is yonr
H.
GUPPY
Sold
C,
by
CO.,
remedy.
Druggist- 4t3 Congress St.,“Portland- Me-

PORTLAND, MAINE.

mills in this town struck worx this afternoon ou aooount of a reduction of
two
cents a out of oloth, nr about 8
cents a day.
Agent Tuoker asked the
men
to continue
work two weeks on
the
old pay. The help refused
and
marched
out In a body.
There Is no
trouble
or disturbance.
It is expeoted
that
the weavers will return to work
The mills started on full time
soon.
this week, after running half time for
six months.

DAILY

WEDNESDAY

MORNING,

SEPTEMBER

have, to drive every trust out of

30,

PRESS.
1896.

I

existence, and if the laws at present existing
not sufficient to meet this evil,
If
oleoted I will recommend such lnws as
will.
If the Constitution of the United
States is so construed as to prevent any
interference with the operation of trusts,
I shall recommend such amendment to
the Constitution as will
permit of the
punishment of these men.
I understand the Hon. Chauncey M.
wam.
Hepew thinks my election would be
dangerous to the country. (Laughter.)
WELL WHAT OF ITJ
There Is some consolation in having Mr.
Hepew against me, and that is if elected
ATTENDANCE THE LARGEST FA- he will not come down and tell me that BUT THEY ABE HAVING A GOOD
as lie
Letter From Major McKinley Unhelped to elect me, he wants me to
TIME JUST THE SAME.
M0C8 HALL EVER KNEW.
get off that plank that declares in favor
earthed at Teller Meeting.
of arbitration^! the differences between
I
railroads and employes. (Great cheering.)
_"If I am eleoted, he will not come to
In Which He Declared That He Favored
Washington, and cn the ground that h6 Fall Account of Doings of Our City GovPays His Respects to the Democrats Who elected
me, ask me to use tho executive
Coining the Silver Product of the Uniternment at
the Hub Yesterday—Tbe
Are Not Identified With Cause He Influence against that bill that
passed
ed States as Proposed by Ian Passed by
the Senate, which Is attempting to proTnspcctiou of the Subway—The Ball
of
Overwork tect
Represents—Effects
the people from government by lnCongreas.
Game and tbe Banquet.
Plainly Noticed in Candidate’s Voice.
unction. There Is one great oonaolation
Cleveland, September 29.—A special to
find, iu the opponents that have ar[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]
the Press, from Akron, 6ays that during
Jersey City, September 29.—Twelve or rayed themselves against me, that not
their
the
in
Boston,
September 39.—Tbe city fathcampaign.
having
Uftoen
hundred
support
a meeting addressed
people assembled In tbe 1 do not
by Senator Teller
have their domination after the ers of Portland are the guests of the
last evening, a sensation was oaused by Academy of Music here this afternoon to
oampaign is over. (Applause.)
Boston oity government here today. The
a letter read
by Gen. K. B. Finley, of hear William J. Bryan.
Portland men came up here bragging
Mr.
I
at
alreached
the
are
which
Bryan
notice
the
had
been
written
Aoademy
Buoyrus,
Republican papers
by
ways suggesting that at our meetings of their ball team and its prowesB. They
Major McKinley to L. S. Perkins, Wey- 3.IB, accompanied by State Senator ffm. certain
prominent Democrats are absent.
no more and even George Staples,
mouth, Medina county, in the fall of U. Daly, of New Jersey, Representative Those Democrats who havs reoeived brag
who tried
to give the Portland men a
1890.
Mr. Perkin* was at that time
a MoMillan of Tennessee, end Representa- whatever notoriety they have, from the
hetrayed, ohance by running things for one inrepresentative in the Ohio legislature. tive Williams of Mississippi. A couple of people whom they have now
must feel
to the
Republican ning, as he would a Ward 3 canous, acHe bad wiitten Major MaKinley regard- thousand people outside the
building press for grateful
its kind words. If we snail miss
knowledges sadly tonight that the Portcheered him as he entered.
When Mr. in this
ing his position ou the silver question.
whom
the
to
those
campaign
play at politics and
Bryan came on tbe stage he was wildly people have given them distinction, we land men oan
The Major’* letter wa* in reply:
oheered. When the chairman presented may have consolation of knowing that monkey appropriation bills as well as
Committee od Ways and Means,
the people in this campaign
will
give any city government in the country, [but
House of Hepreseutatives,
the candidate, there was more cheering.
distinction to Democrats who are still
Washington, L). 0., Sept. 27, 1890.
they cannot play ball. And George
At the conclusion of his speech
Mr. Democrats.
(Applause.)
To Hon. E. S. Perkins, Weymouth, Ohlo:
A few financiers are able to control the Staples is no longer safe In Boston. He
Dear SirI have been so busy for the Bryan addressed the gathering outside,
of gold and by sending it out of called
three strikes on Alderman Mapast three week* that it has been im- and then crossed to New York and went amount
the country are able to run down stocks
possible for me to give any attention to to the Bartholdi hotel.
honey when the oiowd on the bleaol »rs
Mr. Bryan, ie and
a rich profit.
Then
by
bringing
reap
matter* in the district, which fact, I bethe fact that Aiderthe course of his speech at tbe Aoademr it back, they are able to raise stooKs and clearly recognized
lieve, my frlsDds will appreciate. I have
make a rich profit again. Our financial man Kehoe could not throw a ball [ er
been waiting for a moment’s time that I of Mnsio, said: We are not blessed as on
to
stock tbe
9
plate and the superintendent of
might answer two or three letters, here- opponents are, with a large number of system has been turned over
gamblers. With the present gold policy, Portlaud streets is
tofore received from gentlemen in Medina
accordingly dislike...
be
daily newspapers tojspread our canse
ine American people are unable to have
in
to
relation
county
my position on the tore
It
was a great game, though, and the
the people aud defend our plaus, and a foreign policy, such as they have
a
silver and other questions.
Portland men, like the colored troops In
because we are not equipped as well as right to have.
I have
been
in
of
free
favor
the
always
When the Monroe dootrlne was dls- the war, “done
and unlimited coinage of the silver pro- they are with a dally press, we have to
nobly.”
With
duet of the United States, a..d hare
so
rely more upon publio meetings and dis- oussed, gold began to go abroad.
A finer day
fora visit to the Hnb
the slightest) prospect of a foreign
war
voted on at least two oucasions
cussion.
during
we suspend gold payments.
could not
have been taken In months
One of the reasons why in this
the time I have been in public life.
camThe strain of the long string of and the Portland men. nnder the kind
I was not willing to extend this coin- paign 1 have
departed somewhat from
and
the ■peeohes which Mr. Bryan has delivered attention of the Boston men are etfj lyhave gone over
age to the silver of the world and open precedent,
was plainly evident in hie husky voloe.
our mint* to foreign countries
without country myself, is because It enabled me
It had none of its. oharaoteristic ringing ing every moment of this trip.
charge, as proposed by gentlemen on the to reaoh tbe people the..iselves, whereas
It was with much apparent
qualities).
The following are tbe Portland paity:
floor of thn HnilflA
Mv nnrnnoA was fn
if we had more great daily papers,
we
effort he made his sDeeob.
secure
Aldermen John B.Kehoe, John T.Fagan
Immediately legislation tbat nnnlrl rnanh rhu nonnl. fK.nnnk t-hnm
Lorn Bussell, clilef justice of England,
I make no apology for presenting mywould credit and dignify our silver coin.
Zenas Thompson, Winslow E. Howell,
1 believe tbe law which we enaoted this self before those who are oalled upon to Lady Bussell and Lady Lockwood occuseate on the platform daring
pied
Mr. Connollman Sprague, Johnston, Bryson,
session will accomplish tbat result
It vote, because they have a right to know
utilizes every dollars’ worth of tbe silver where I stand on puhlio questions, and Bryan’s address.
Henley, Pine, Stone, Brown, Flaherty,
product of tbe United States and even to know tbe reasons which influence me,
MoDonald, Corey, Theodore Johnson,
The value of that legislation has and they have a right to suoh aid as they
mors.
Senator Blackburn of Kentucky was Lamson,
Mayberry, J. F. A. Merrill,
already been apparent, in tbe enhanoed ean obtain from personal acquaintance.
the next speaker.
He bitterly arraigned
Marshal
If my going around results to my dis- tbe
value given silver.
Henry S. Triokey, City
You may remember
Bepublloau party and defended and City
as indloattng mv position
on
this sub- advantage it la better for the people to justified tbe Chicago
Messenger George E. Macgowan, City
declaring
platform,
ject, that I voted to pass the sliver bill In find me out before eleotion, than after. it was not tbe work of politicians, but Auditor Leroy T. Sanborn, City Assesthe 45tb mod 46th Congresses over
If on tbe other hand, ol tbe
tbe (Great applause.)
people. He predicted that in next sors Wm. O. Fox, Walter L.
veto of President Hayes. 1 shall be vory by my going before the people it results November Bryan would receive
Lefavor,
more
in
an
to
to
write
our
at
time
subit
is
advantage
an
adglad
any
oause,
upon any
votes “than any candidate since
God Horaoe A. Hallett, Chief Engine;? Fire
ject you may wish to be informed upon. vantage we are entitled to and our opuo- made this earth.”
Department Melville W. Eldredge, SuWith me polltloal and economic questions nents cannot oritloiza us for taking that
Senator Blaokburn was followed
by perintendent of Streets George Staples,
are conviction, and while I may not al- advantage.
Mr. Williams of Massaohusetts.
Alter
Josiah C. Ward, Park
ways be right I am always willing to let
making a strong attaok upon the gold Building Inspeotor
those whose suffrage I seek know exaotly
Democrats for what
he termed
their Commissioner A. W. Smith, Charles E.
New York, September 89.—It has
ien
where they are.
‘treachery’’ he briefly discussed the Coveil, ex-Alderman Randall, Edgar E.
many a decade since the Tammany
ig- lsures
Very Truly,
of tbe oampaign. He declared that
Vfarn has held suoh a compact mr
of
Rounds, ex-Alderman Little, SuperinWILLIAM M’KINLEY, JR.
humanity as that assmbled there tor ;ht Mr. Bryan was not oeoond to Jefferson, tendent Harry MoLeod of the Portland
that
bo had the qu;../ties of Jackson and
to hear William Jennihgs Bryan
nd
SEVERAL PERSONS KILLED*
the heart of Lincoln. He concluded by fli Cape Elizabeth
railroad, Charles E.
otbtrs ‘ipeafc.
c
eithereight wr
asking his t .nrors so vote for o man who’ Douglass, Henry H. Hunt,
hour set for the proceedings to
William
begC>,
Heagre Reports of Disaster from Storm in three hours earlier the doors of the hail was tbe equal of auy leader given to thu H.
Phillips, Michael C. McCann, Martin
were beseiged by a clamorous throng. At country. After addresses by looal leaders
Georgia.
Sullivan, John H. Callao, H. M. Bigesix when tbe doors were thrown jpen, the meeting adjourned.
Several overflow meetings were held in low, Portland PRESS, Frank
there were enough people assembled
in
Blalsdell,
the
and These Portland Railroad
of the Wigwam
Millen, Ga., September 39.— A terrlflo the vioinily of Tammany to All the
Wig- werevicinity
Company, D. B.
to have been addressed by
Bryan,
storm, accompanied by rain, struck this wam twice over.
Smith, manager of the Riverton Casino,
exThere is but one gallery In tbe ball, but owing to tbe fuct that he was
section this morning. Savannah suffered
hausted by bis Tammany Hall
effort, H. B. Ward.
and in a very abort space of time
this
It
Is
believed
several
severely.
On the trip to Boston, which was made
of
the
people was jammed.
Ihe seats had been re- and because of tbe inclemency
were killed.
A reporter made his way moved from the orohestra
weather, he merely went on the stands in a speoial car provided through the
floor, for tbe erected
outdoors
and
bowed
bis
thanks
to
of the city on foot, reaohlng here
out
the
purpose of economizing space, and
courtesy of Preiident Luoins Tuttle of
tbe urowds that surrounded them.
crowd was compelled to stand
throughtonight. He reports the loss of four out
Mr. Sewall appeared on
one
of the the Boston & Maine, the party passed
tbe meeting.
It was one solid mass,
lives. The Plant system depot was en- enthusiastic from the start.
stands with Mr. Bryan, and was
also the time pleasantly in playing (whist
obeered.
At least 80,000 parsons were and in
Two ohurches are
Tho hail had been but sparsely
tirely demolished.
decoconversation. Some of the crowd
about
tbe
ball
and
various
stands.
packed
rated
with flags and bannerettss.
Over
and all the shipping in the
destroyed
had turned up at the Union station in
the platform were portraits of Byran and Among those who spoke at tbe outdoor
harbor suffered severely.
Bewail, though thor In no wise resembled meetings were Judge David Callahan of the morning looking a little sleepy still,
New Haven, Williams of Massachusetts, and as very few of them are aooustomed
the candidate*.
In tne gallery
was
THE STRIKE IS GENERAL.
York, to
stationed a brass band, and the patriotic Cummings and Sulzer of New
turning out of a oomfortable bed at
tunes rendered aroused the exuberance of Livingston of Georgia and John Quincy
6 o’clock in the morning tne early start
Host of tbe Telegraph Operators on tbe the orowd.
A liberal supply of
small Adams.
After leaving the outdoor
meetings, proved the most formidable obstacle to
American flags had been passed around.
Mein Line of C. F. Have Stopped Work.
These were kept continuously waving by Mr. Bryan was driven to the Hotel Bar- the trip.
Arriving in Boston at 10.15
tbe enthusiastic shouters. Tammany was tholdi, where after a change of olothing o’clock the Portland
solons were met by
Montrral, Septemter 39.—It is learned determined that every word uttered by be bad lunch. He denied the rumor that
bis strength bad given out.
He volun- the reception committee of tbe Boston
here that the majority of the Canadian Mr. Bryan should be beard by those in
teered if an audience could be got
to- city government, composed of Aldermen
sounding
Paolflc Railway telegraphers on tbe main the ball, and had erected a
a
board, in tbe shape of a canopy, directly gether, to make speech then and there. William F. Donovan, John J. Mahoney
line between St. John, N. B., and Van- over the
a
carriage
speakers’ position on the plat- At 11 26 Mr. Bryan entered
and was driven to the Liberty
Street and Charles H.
Bryant, and CouncilOn form, the candidate standing under
couver, B. C., have stopped work.
it
train
for
to
cetob
the
Ferry
Washington. men G. Waldron Smith, Timothy K.Mcthe Ontario lines the etirke does not ap- while speaking.
The meeting was oalled to order
Carthy and Alfred Newmarcb.and taken
by
pear to have been general, and things are John W.
ADDRESSES BY M’KINLEY.
Keller, tbe presiding officer of
in u speoial car to tbe Amerloan house,
better theie than elsewhere. From Mon- the evening, at 7.45 p. in.
At that hour
wbere they were assigned to rooms. Tbe
treal to Quebec aud east to St. John, and over 6000 persona were in tbe hall.
Mr. Republican Candidate Talks to Veterans
Portland
north to tbe Chalk river, a majority of Keiler delivered a short speech, laudatory
delegation had beeB provided
and Farmers.
the operators are out.
The officials say of Mr. Bryan and Tammany Hall, and
with badges on the train aDd were furththat they will be able to get hundreds of in denunciation of Mr. MoKinley. Resoer decorated at the hotel by the Boston
B. Mooperators from the United States in a lutions wore read by John
Canton, Ohio, September 29.—In a reception committee with a blue button
tew days. Meanwhile they do not expect Golderlck,
the
endorsing
platforms
soldiers
to
old
Mctoday, Major
naccnn ranv frn ml tn
tv flne
!, fenlnk*
witn tne worn
National convention in speech
fortiand
inscribed
adopted at the
way be delayed.
Chicago, and tbe state conveentlon at Kinley said: “I have always been in thereon.
The operators employed ou the
favor
of pensioning the deserving and
commerolal business are not affected by the state candidates.
Tbe resolutions were aisaciea soldiers oi tne
a brief
After
nepuojie, ana
stay at the Amerloan
■trike.
The company is acoepting mes- adopted amid rousing cheers. ImmediateI am now in favor of having their pen- house the visitors were taken in another
sages as usual. The great question of the ly after the adoption of the resolution,
hour, in oouneotion with this matter, is Mr. Bryan, accompanied by Mr. Sewall, sions paid in n money whose value does special car to the Providence depot where
whether the Brotherhood
of Hallway Senator Grady, Senator
Daly of New Dot
rest upon mere flat and whioh they entered whnt is to be the greatest
Williams
of
Trainmen, whieh is an organization of Jersey aud George Jfred
oannot be depreciated.
(Applause.) I tunnel In the world and spent over two
braksmen, and a large section of con- Massachusetts, appeared on the platform.
an examination of it
A groat outburst of applause greeted am opposed to outting down pensions hours in making
duetors will take a hand In the fight.
The officials of the Order of
Hailway Mr. Bryan’s appearance. Hats, Handker- that wajr. X want the pensioners, who from the completed part of the work
Telegrapher evidently have expectations chiefs and American dags went up in all are among the largest creditors o£ the to the portion now under construction.
that this will ooour later on.
Cheer after cheer rent
The offi- parts of tho hall.
today, as X want all the In making this tour the party had the
cials of the company are confident that the air. Tbe cheering and applause oou- government
of the guidance of Rapid
ttnned eight minutes, aud at the conclu- creditors of the
it will not.
government, great or advantage
sion Mi. Bryan was introduced by
the small, to be paid
in the best money in Transit Commissioner Gargan and the
The Canadian Pacific Strike.
chairman.
the world, a dollar worth 100 cents every engineer in
charge, Professor Swain of
Quebeo, September 29.—The Canadian
day and everywhere.” (Applause.)
the
Institute of
Thess
Pacifiejdespntoher.herer reinalnedjon duty
Technology.
To another delegation, which consisted
last night ou account of the absence of
He said: I thank the Tammany society
of farmers, MoKfuley said : “The farm- gentlemen thoroughly explained the defor
the
afforded
me
of
Superintendent Ball who was up the
privilege It has
ers of this oountry must appreciate that tails of the immense work and found in
but on his return this morning, speaking to the people assembled here. 1
Hue,
we uannot lnorease their market or decontingent a thoroughly
they joined their brethren. The whole acknowledge the value of an organization crease their competition, either at home the Portland
telegraph staff line aloug the line be- like this, great, compaot. ready to do or abroad by destroying the oredlt of appreciative audience.
which
effective
cause
tween Quebeo and Montreal are now oiw,
servioe in any
the
the country; that we oannot
cut down
At 12 o’clock the party went to the City
I am sure the Tambut the railway officials announoe their society espouses.
which they have in
the competition
and after building under the pilotin its
hall,
intention to run trnins as usual.
many society is in dead earnest
and
the Argentine Reefforts to give its support, not only to tbe India, Russia
ago of the attentive reception committee,
^Ottawa, September 29.—In oonsequonoe
or increase consumption at^home
public,
tne
to
Chicago plat- of their
of the Canadian Pacific railway strike Chicago ticket, but
produots by cutting down the were reoeived by Mayor Josiah Quincy,
form upon which the tioket stands. (Apfreight trains on that road are stopped
value of the currenoy.
the third of the family to occupy the exthat
the
orI
am
not
surprised
plauBo.)
nil along
the Ottawa and Chalk liver
“The only
way the farmers can be ecutive chair of the Boston
tbe
which reads every year
ganization
city governdivisions.
trains
are
movPassenger
benefltted is through a large oonsnming
Independence class.
Alderman Kehoe of Portland,
ing except the Winnipeg and Soo express- Declaration of American to
The only market the farmer can ment.
a
enthusiastic
gives
support
platform
es.
Nothing definite can be learned re- wbioh declares for commercial inde- rely upon every day of the year is an the ohalrraan of the committee of argarding the whereabouts of these trains.
American market. We oan only Improve
rangements of the Portland city governpendence.
an American market by favoring a polil'heie is nothing in the Chieago platintroduced each member of the
Toronto,Out.,September 29.—Despatchment,
thnt
man
to
work
will
who
cy
put every
es from various points on the Canadian form that menaces constitutional governto Mayor Quincy, who shook
Pacific railway indicate that the strike ment. Thera is nothing in the platform lives beneath the flag and keeping them party
at wnrk. The credit of the oountry lies hands with eaob one and had a
of train
pleasant
despatchers along tbo line of that would make an executive of the at the
foundation of prosperity.
the road is still on
Ali freight trains United States feeble in enforcing all tbe
word for all. Boston’s mayor Is a slightme said to be stalled, but
Thera is nothing in
passenger laws of the nation.
Railway Employes at Canton.
built man with a kindly an l rather youthtrains are moving as usual.
that platform that assails the
integrity
Canton, Ohio, September 29.—A dele- ful face. He comes from a stock wbioh
nr questions the honesty of the Supreme
No Telegraphers on Duty.
of
hundred
Balti- has often figured in the
seven or eight
United
States.
Our gation
of the
history of Mascourt
more and Ohio
railway employes from sachusetts and the United
| Rich ford. Vt., September 29.—At this criticism of the Supreme oourt is not one Northern Indiana
States, and
at two
and
arrived
Pncific telegraph bit stronger than that contained in the
point no Canadian
were addressed
in bears, it Is said, a great resemblance to
operators have beon on duty today, ow- platform upon which Abraham Lincoln the Tabornaole. by Major MoKinley
The spokesman for the some of his distinguished ancestors.
ing to the strike. Passenger trains have was elected in 18h0, and anything I have delegation was
Judge W. L. Penfield,
been run
“wild,” freight trains have ever said has not been any stronger than
Lunch was served the visitors in the
Auburn,
Indiana.
mine
to a standstill
and business is what was said by Abraham Lincoln both
dining room of the Amerloan
private
and
his
after
election.
before
suffering.
An Incendiary Gets Three Years.
at
12.30 o’clock, and was very
house
The various trusts of this country, by
St. Albans, Vt.,
The Berlin Lokal Angzeguer say the their
representatives, are collecting
September 20.— In elaborate and in keeping with the enterfrom tbe people, and when we Franklin county oonrt hero yesterday, tainment the city fathers of Boston have
Sultan has pledged his word to Baron tribute
Von Snurma Jeatlscb, the German am- protest against it, they call us disturbers Carrie Hurlburt was sentenced to three
for their guests from the Forest
I am op- years in state prison for setting Are to provided
to Turkey, that If any fresh of the peace and anarchists.
jassador
At
2 o’olook a special oar was
Reorders
ooour in Constantinople, the posed to the trusts (great cheering) land the Sheldon town poor house, of whioh City.
as an executive I shall use what power I she was an inmate last year
taken lor the South End
military will be used to
them.
base ball

TALKS TO TAMMANY

Candidate

Bryan Speaks

arc

Portland

in the Wig-

1

a

suppress

CAN’T PLAY BALL.

City Fathers Outclassed
By Boston Paters.

PRICE

1
grounds,

where the great contest of the

day between the two nines of the rival
aity governments took place.

THREE

THE

BEST

CENTS.

[j

1E1R

big grand stand of the South End
grounds and the bleaohers wore well
The

filled

enthusiastic orowd when
came on the diamond.
Portland team was made op as folwith an

theJPortland
The

men

W. €. T. U, of Maine Has

During

lows: Phillips, o.; Kehoe, p.; Sullivan,
1st
Flaherty,
b.; McDonald, 2db.;
3d b.; Corey, rf. | MeLeod,
as.;

—-

Merrill,

If.; Little, cf.

Mr

SUCH

The Boston team was as follows: Bryant, p.; G. F. Bryant, o; Donovan. If.;
Shannon, 1st b. ; Mahoney, rf.; Cotter,

3b.; Costello,

Doyle,

THE

WORD

THAT

COMES

FROM BELFAST COKYEMIOJi.

ss.; D. H. Maboney, of.;

2 b.

Alderman Kehoe appeared in a picturesque ball rig, advertising the “MurHe was given an ovation
phy balsam.
when he took the box to pltoh for the

About

The Portland team began In the first innings to put up a great
game. Kehoe pitched great ball and the
first two men
sent up pop flies whioh

oleverly

captured by Merrill and
Bill Phillips eanglit Councilman
Sherman
napping on second
and threw him out.
McDonald.

SQO

Delegates Present

at

1'lrei

Session--Annual Address by President
StevenSsr-ltoports of
Secretary and
Treasurer—Movement for

Portland team.

were

Prospered

’96.

a

Woman’s

Prison.

Belfast, September 89.—The twenty*
second annual convention of the Mains
Women’s Christian Temperance union
Mrs.
opened in this oit. * this
morning,

L. M. N. Stevens of Portland, presiding.
About ISO delegates were present and tha

arrivals today will eweli tbe number to
Then oarae the Portlands turn at the two
The president’s address
hundred.
bat.
Phillips got bit by a pitched ball was quite lengthy.
She stated
that
and
went to first, scoring on Kt boe’s
Maine had more than 801
unions with
two-base
which eleotrified
the 6000 members and 31
hit,
departments each
grand stand and raised a howl of delight led by a competent superintendent. The
from the Portland rooters. Kehoe wbb
great distinguishing feature of’tbe union
left on
third base, however, and the she
said, is total abstinence.
Mrs.
next two men went
out on pop files.
Boston scored five runs In the second iu
the
features of which were the
ning,
great catches of MeLeod and the throw
of Flaherty.
In the Portland’s half, ex-

Stevens eulogized Neal Dow, and
said
tbat for forty years liquor selling
had
been outlawed iu Maine.
She raoommended a separate reformatory prison for

the legislature
women, also tbat
be
Alderman Little and MeLeod got home
petitioned for municipal suffrage and
after a
couple of base hits and great tbat the age of consent be raised to 18
base running.
Boston was shut out
years. £&e said that in the midst of the
with one
run in the third while Portpresent political campaign where money
land went o.i't ,n one,'.two, three order. is
the great issue, it is well to
consider
Onr Waterloo came In the four 'h when
some other things.
It is not so muoh
Boston soored eight runs and sevi' more
concerning gold. and silver, as how tbe
In the sixth,
A
11
1L. 1 1 1
making their total score nnlA
nuowioi iu
unvM)
21 to Portlands 5. Kehoe. Merrill,kittle ahull
be uaed in the ways
of
tin and
and McLeod played a great game and
selfishness, or for the promotion of rightwere oheeret again and
The eousness.
again.
Among the distinguished visirooting of tbn Portland contingent was tors are Miss Agnes E. Slaok of England,
worth going *-Ues to hear. The followsecretary of the World’* W. C. T. U.,
ing is the score by innings, the hits and and Mrs. Katherine Stevenson,
secretary
errors being so numerous, are omitted:
of the National Union. Both ladies will
1 5 1 3 8 7—24 address the convention.
Boston,
Mnch enthu12 0 2 0 0— 5 siasm
Portland,
and Interest prevails among the
Batteries, Bryant and 'tyant; Kehoe, delegates and the indications are that the
Sullivan, Flaherty end. Vhillips.
present will be the best convention ever
After the ball game the Portland party held
hy the society.
were
conveyed to tbe Amerioan house
The repori of Mrs. Cram, the recording
in speoial cars again and prepared for
secretary, in the afternoon, showed two
the banquet whioh oocurrud in ths eve- hundred unions.
She said the past year
ning.
had been better than any previous year.
Her report by aouDties is In bnef:
The banquet tonight at the Amerioan
Androscoggin—Eight unions, a gain in
whs
elaborate
bouse
a most
and magnificent affi ir. The large banquet hall was membership.
Aroostook—Twenty-four
unions, all
beautifully decornted with bunting, out
flowers aud potted plants.
At the tables prosperous.
Cumbeiluui—Twenty-six
unions,a
gain
arraoged iu tbe form of a hollow square, of four.
were seated besides tbo Portland
city
Franklin—Unions
never stood better,
government and its an -,«o tbe board of
Hancock—Tb-' outlook bright,
aldermen and council of x
to n,
51 i f or
Kennebec i'—rteon union
banuer
Jonlab Quincy and other prominent city
for public meetings.
After a long and
offiolals.
elaborate county
Knox—Active.
dinner had been Berved, Mayor Qulnoy |
Llnooln—All unions doing good worii?
delivered an address of weloome. He was
_

..

J

1

.1

ww

o

Oxford—Prosperous.
a flattering ovation aud said
that
Penobscot—Fourteens unions, good deafter he had extended a welcome tb the
of activity.
oity’e guests, that Mew England could gree
Piscataquis- Prospeious year.
pride herself on the part she Is playing
Sagadahoo—No gain but good condiin tbe maroh of progress and expansion
She is justly tion, largest loyal legion.
now going on in Amertoa.
Somerset—Good work.
proud of her olties of Boston and PortWaldo—Seven unions, doing well.
Quinoy said he was
land, and Mayor
Washington—Fourteen unions, eight
glad that snob a. large and representative loyal
legions.
delegation of Portland’s government
Fork—Holds its own.
were
to see what progress Boston
present
The
treasurer
reported the whole
is making and to be taught how to play
tbe national game by the government of amount reoelved for tbs year
(3,165.33;
Boston.
paid out, (2,928.76; balance, (326.66. The
He alosed by introducing 'Alderman
was
Zenoe Thompson, who read a letter from question of wine at the sacrament
be discussed. Nearly all the churches In tbs
Msyor Baxter, wbo was unable to
Mr. Thompson made an elo- state use either nnformented wine
present.
or
quent aud appropriate speech and bis water.
reference to T. B. Heed. Mayor Baxter
The question of a reformatory prison
and Portland, were received with
apfor women was discussed and
plause.
petitions
Ex-Mayor Cbarleg F. Libby of Port- will be forwarded to the legislature for
was
He
the
next
was
speaker.
land,
one.
given three cheers, when he rose to his
In the evening Mayor Hanson gave an
Mr. Libby made one of his usual
feet.
witty and eloquent addresses. Iu closing address of welcome for the city, Rev. G.
he paid a high ooinpliment to Boston and
G. Winslow for the churches, and Mrs.
the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts,
The response
and bis remarks were received with great Clark for the local union.
enthusiasm aud applause.
wag by Mrs. JL. J. Spaulding of Caribou.
Prefacing bis introduction of the next
THE HURRICANE IN BALTIMORE.
speaker, Mayor Quincy said in referring
to tbe statement made by Mr. Libby of
Maine’s ability to raise
Presidential Water Forced
Up and Schooner* Are Floatklmhor fhat: Mainn nfnnlH ho morn fnvkn.
given

ing in Street*.
nate in national affairs, if it paid mors
attention to raising Mark Hanna's and
less time to raiaing Presidential timber.
Baltimore, September 29.—A revere
Counoilman Oallahan of
Boston, ad- southeast barrioane struok this oity at
dressed the gathering at some length.
After tbs banquet, Boston’s guests were eleven tonight. Houses were unroofed,
taken to the theatre in a body, where windows smashed and sign boardB blown
boxes had been reserved for them.
from their fastenings.
The high wind
Tomorrow morning tbe visitors will be
into
driven through the park system and the forced the water hi the harbor np
afternoon will be spent down tbe harbor. the streets, and almost the entire northInspecting the institutions at Deer, Long ern water front is submerged.
Several
and xlainesford’s islands, and will leave schooners
tied np at Pratt street wharf
for Portland Wednesday at 7.30 p. m.
broks from their moorings and are restThe
ing in the middle of Pratt street.
TAX MUDDLE IN BATH.
lower floors and cellars of the warehouses
An

Overproduction

Collectors Apparently tho Trouble.
of

were

flooded.

Bath, September 29.—A new phase of
the fight
between ex-Colieotor W. B.
Palmer and the
city council has developed. It will be remembered that last
a new
tax collector was ohosen,
the old collector refused to give up
the baok tax bills amounting to $69,000.
Tho olty sued and the ease Is awaiting
trial in the United States oourt. Last

spring
and

the city oounoil met and the maystated he did not want to wnit for
but as the city is in a
process of law,
tight place, he desired to get tbe old
taxes collected and to that end desired to
put them In the bands of a new col-

ijlght
or

lector, claiming that the old

one Is not
them.
The
matter was talked over and it
was
proposed to take tbe tax bills by
foroe.
Palmer appeared before the city
oounoil tonight
and
stated his case,
showing that no other collector had been
as.
successful as himself and that he

capable

of

oolleoting

could colleot the taxes if tbe oity would
back
him up in using the law. Tho
oounoil voted 13 to 3, to instiuot the
mayor to withdraw the suit against Palmer.

The

aldermen

tabled the

order.

Sentiment in Palmer’s favor is Rowing.

0
PO

Absolutely

n

Pure.

A •remn of tartnt baking powder. Highest
of all in leavening strength.—Latest Cuitedt
States GovemvmeiU Food Report,
ROYAL BAKINti FOWDRR CO., New York

(

ORDER OF MACCABEES.
They

An Entertainment at

Give

Kotzschmar Hall.

woman’s age, when the silent influences
of the home were more pctteut than ever^
before. In this movement for humanity
the ladies of the Maocabees were taking
a prominent part.
Miss West, who is a
very pleasing speaker, told of the growth
of the order, its objects
and methods.
Miss West announced that she would explain more fully the purposes of the ordor at 457 Congress street this afternoon,

SOCIETY EXPLAINED.

which she would invito women
ally to be present.
A
Mr.
Gately and the
solo by
xylophone duet by Messrs. Hatch and
Skillin, with Mrs. Charles E. Howes, as
closed

accompanist,

the evening’s pro-

gramme.
Ex-Speaker Marker
islature
and

Makes

of^lie
an

Michigan Leg-

Address—Musical

At Kotzschmar hall last evening, a
pleasant anti Instructive entertain-

very

the

who wen t Into the
at
order
a ad who
are now liity
years otf age. Tiuase men will each have
paid intto the life benefit fund the sum of
$142.50, and the mortality cost, increased
the

men

thirty-lflvB years

wiere no suspensions,
it
to reach a
fifteen years
poiut whert' the monthly payments would
This
just pay oixr losses.
day should
Thla day need never come,
never come.

Council,
was

a

Increase this item in the same ratio for
fifteen Jiearj we «*ill find than
it costs
$11.95 to pay the dost of mortality among

would

presided in the absence of the Mayor.
on

over

tality, and,there

was given by the
Knights of the
Maocabees of Portland.
The hall was
tilled
with an appreciative audience.

ment

First

experfcanoe

will amount
abone
each your as
to
Were we to stop growing now
$142.25.
and our “donth rate” was to inorease at
the ratio indicated in the tables of mor-

Literary Programme.

President Dow of the Common

difference is $6.1C, or about 40 cents per
year-for the 15 years difference in age.
Now, while their estitmote is $8.88, our

.period of nearly fifteen
If we
gener- years shows it to be only $6.95.

to

HISTORY AND PURPOSES OF THE

An examination
of the
“Aotuarlea
Table of Mortality” discloses the
fact
that the estimated annual premium on
$1000. required to be paid by a man of 35
years to pay dearth Iusbss alone is $8.33,
while for a man at 50 years it is $15, the

require

d If it does it will be through tbeindiffiriiice.of the roeeabers, and in the day
ui indifference
they must expect to pay

tho

ni

programme
musical rock duet, an unique and ploasiug petformanoe by the skilful use of
Hatch and
ordinary rocks, by Messrs.

in ore.

Skillings.
The spirited story of
“Van Bibber’s
Hock” was read pleasingly Dy Ida Mctho
Grath, and Mr. Walter J. Gately,
weil known tenor, followed with a solo,
“Madeline.”
Hon. D. P.

Mark6y, ex-speaker of the
Michigan assembly, was next introduce!.
Mr. Markey said this was his tlrst visit
Portland, a city of which be had
beard mueh as tbo home of
America’s
greatest poet, Longfellow, as the home
of that distinguished gentleman who bas

M

to

»

Tin a

M.

«

est.

[Supreme Kecord Keeper, L.O.T.M.]
ComIn an interview with Supreme
mander Markey he expressed much surBeneprise to hear that the Fraternal
ficiary Orders were uot stronger in Portland and seemed to think it was because
here had not studdiod the sysHe (laid: "In the
tem more thorougly.
State of Michigan, where I live there are
the

people

nearly 175,000 members of these orders,
anil The Maccabees alone have over 96,000
knights and

ladies,
including among
that number men and women inVtll the
the
senator in
walks of life, from a
Senate of the United States, a judfc’®of
nur
the Supreme court and several of
nieohan.io
congressmen, to the farmer,
and the common laborers and among the
ladies

the most
some of
prominent
workers.
Mayor Pingree of Detroit the
candidate for governor on the Bepublioan
Our order
ticket bein g also a member.
now has about 256,000 members,
knights
and ladles in this country and Canada,

But tbere is anot her fact, and a
very
important one, that must not be lost
siitbt of in determining the ‘’probabilities” in this oase.
The estimates of the
actuaries tables ar e based on the
principle, that there are no lapses, that a
man will continue so
remain
pay and
with the company until bis death. This,
experience dernonst rates, is not the oase.
It ts|stated on the authority of two of the
best actuaries in America, that out of
their
every 1000 members, only 4123 end
connection with a liile insurance company
by death, while 577|.l»pse.ji In our own
case we have issued over 160,000 certificates to members, pud have now in good
standing in the supreme tent about 105,
000 members, nhowimg a loss by deatb
and suspensions of 55*000: over 12,000 of
whom terminated fihen membership
Jn
1895, at a total cose to the order of but
$852,000, and while our ratio of losses by
suspension is mu oh loss than in the insurance ooinpn uiea,
we ere oontinally
losing members in this way, and all
who are paying our present rates, leave
something in our funds at suspension,
wbioh can only be
Hied to pay deatb
losses, lienee, will lnnre to the benefit
of the persistent member, while at the
same time they, the suspended
members, have had their proteotion at the
estimated cost of mortality as shown by

tbe tables.
There is do intention of building up in
and
and about 5U00 subordinate tents
It was organized at Port Huron, our onder ao immense reserve fund, nor
hives.
of
Hon. D. F. Murker.
doing so.
Mich., June 11, 1881, by Major N. S. Is tberf any probability
from these monthly pay[Supreme Commander, K. O. T. M.]
tbe
Yet,
surplus
of
that
and
now
mayor
city,
Boynton,
ments according to the experience of the
represented the advanced movement in has 25C0 members in the city of its birth.
be
one
the temperanoe cause, Hon. Neal Dow, It is not simply confined to
state, post, above referred to, promises to
as
who but has spanned the continent, being now sufficient to pay ail our obligations
and also as the home of the man
without becoming a burden
occupies a large place in the minds and established in forty states and provinces. they mature,
Is to any, and by having a uniform cost per
Hon. In short the order of the Maccabees
hearts of the American people,
one of the great fraternal
Thomas B. Heed. (Applanse.)
beneficiary or- year make It quite as easy to recruit aud
He was glad to see so many present, as ders of this country, in addition to the increase our ranks when tbe death is 7 or
to the 1000, as it is
now
UHuaiiim
it evinced their interest in the purposes social auu
Jinviicgon ui ixjoiii- 8 or even ten
of an order which was ofjgreat benefit to bershlp it provides the following benefits; when it is less than sbx.
The organization of these orders is
a
The home was the
tho American home.
and permanent
1. —Total
disability
movement among Jthe people for
the
institution of benefits.
great and fundamental
2. —Old age benefits.
people, in order that they may get prothis country. The homes ot the common
3. —Uenefits payable at death to the tection for their homes at
a
fair
and
people of America had furnished the amount of from $500 to $3000.
reasonable expense, and tbe growth
of
nation in
the
men who had made the
Assessments for above benefits are paytbe Macoabees is proof of their appreciaThe homes of
past, and upheld it now.
to
the
able monthly, according
following
tion by the people. Note the progress of
the “masses” furnish those who become
table rates:
Established June 11th,
the Maccabees.
tho “classes”.
It is the fashion of some
For $500—From the age of 18 to 23
1881, membersbip, December 31,
1894,
in this country to try to array the soof
25
to
from
the
.30;
80,
.85;
age
years,
so-called from the age of 80 to 36, 40; from the age 178,727; membership, December 31, 1895,
called “masses” against the
But there can be no perma- of 35 to 40, .45; from the age of 40 to 45, 218,005; members, admitted in 1895, 64,“classes.”
in membership in 1895,
The fra- .50; from tbeage ol 45 to 48, .60; from the 609; net gain
nent antagonism of this sort.
age of 48 to 51, .70.
new tents and hives in 1895, 1,047;
had
as a
come
ternal beneflolary system
25 39,278;
For $1000—From the age of 18 to
in 1895, $1,575,671.21; new
great aid to the families and hands of the years, .60; from the age of 25 to 80, .70; benefits paid
of 1896,
from the age o’ 30 to 36,|,80; from the age members, in first half
33,176;
people.
Twenty-eight years ago the of
35 to 40, .90; from the age of 40 to 45, Maocabee membership, August 31,
241,Ancier.t Order of the United Workmen
$1.00; from the age of 45 to 48, $1.20;from
000; surplus funds, supreme tent, August
To- the age of 48 to 51, $1.40.
was established at Meadvllle, Pa.
For $2000—From the age of 18 to 25, 31,1896, over $150,000.00.
day there are a multitude of these, with
25 to 80,
$1.40;
million men and $1.20; fiom the age of
a membership of two
from the age of 30 to 35, $1.60; from the
ENGAGED SINCE FRIDAY.
women.
They have paid to families and agt of 35 to 40, $1.80; from the age of 40
300
millions
of
dollars
of
45
to
than
from
the
homes more
to 45, $2.00;
48,
age
Mr. Whitney and Bride Saw No Use Waitin a quarter of a century. Hast year they $2.40; from the age of 48 to 51, $2.80.
For $3000—From the age of 18 to 25
ing Once Matter Settled.
paid forty millions to widows and oryears, $1.80; from the age of 25 to 30,
phans.
$2.10; from the age of 30 to 85, $2.40;
Bar
29.—St.
Harbor,
September
The order of the Maccabees is one of from the age of 35 to 40, $2.70; from the
from the age of 4£ Sauveur's oburch was tbe
scene of
a
It takes its age of 40 to 45, $3.00;
these great organizations.
48 to 51,
to 48, $3.60; from the age of
brilliant wedding at 12.30 today, when
name from the
great leader, Judas $4.20.
Mrs. Edith S. Randolph was married to
first enunciated
the
Macoabees, who
Sick, fnneral and accident benefits may William C. Wbitney, ex-seoretary of the
principle that a portion of the fruits ol also be had by
extra
therefor.
paying
navy, who has been here for the
past
viotory should go to the widows and
Should the time ever oome, when the week. No invitations were
.ihilJann nf fha nnnirorlaa tsVin fall
The
issued, and
amount realized from the monthly assess- none
iur.
tu
was
nuiiuoj s
lamuy
Fort
order was established in 1881 at
ments is not sufilclent to pay our losses
Mrs. Randolph asked a few
present.
Huron, Mich., and now had over 250,00( the members will be called
to
upon
pay friends verbally, who afterward went to
The order is liked best wlrert
members.
additional assessments, to meet the ohli- her
home, the Anohorage, for breakfast.
In Fort Huron it has
it is best known.
the
honor and
gations and mn ntaln
Mrs.
Randolph’s brother, Frederlok
2500 members, and in Miohigan
90,000. credit of the order.
May, attended to the church duties, and
All classes of people
belong, from t
is
for
it
ns
tc
this
oonnsction
In
proper
seated the crowd of psopile who oame tc
United States Senator and a judge of th<
look at the “probabilities” of the oase at
Mr. Whitney was atsee the ceremony.
Supreme court, to farmers nnd laborers.
More that
well ns the “possibilities.”
tended by Mr.
Brun, the
Spanish
Mr. Markey then went on to exploit
It
one assessment per month is possible.
minister, and the bride was attended by
the conditions of membership, and to tel!
it probable that we shall have more? Le1
The church
war
her two children.
Instances of the great good done by the
us first understand what our assessment!
beautifully decorated and thronged with
insurant
order in its beneficiary and
are used for and whnt our needs are and
The bride was attired in blue
provisions. Some prejudices had beer then what our reoelpts are, and frore people.
and white silk, carried pink roses, and
caused because it was a western order
determine thi
these elements we can
wore a bonnet with pink roses and forlik<
but it was strong in eastern states
Our assessments are now
probabilities.
The marriage is scarcely
get-me-nots.
New York and Ohio.
used for three purposes, viz:
less of a surprise to the principals than
Mr. Markey’s address was followed bj
To pay our losses by death.
to their friends, as they have been enthe enjoyable sleigh bell aud banjo per
To pay our old age aud total and per
Mr.
Friday
night.
and
gaged only since
Skillings
formance of Messrs. Hatch
manent disability claims.
been
has
suffering with
Whitney
and a solo, “Once In aFurple Twilight,’
To pay our general expenses.
rheumatism ever since he oame here aud
Both these piecei
by Clarence Brooks.
to pay
“oui
The amount required
The couple will
has not yet recovered.
wore encored.
losses by death” will be determined eacl
remain here for a week, and then go tc
thi
Mi--.- Hina M. West, representing
and
amount
of
thi
year by tbe number
Hot Springs.
la ies of tiro Maccabees, spoke next.
certificates of those who die, or In othei
.\1 iss West expressed her great pleasun
words by the "death rate” per 1000 mem
New Fastor for Biddeford.
at hoing present to represent the ladiei
bers, which last year was 6 95.
Biddeford, September 29.— The Unlvar2
of the Maccabees, who numbered 62,000,
Tbe average age of our mem bers at tbi sallst ohurch has extended a pastoral call
an
and
had eDjoyed
unprecedented present time is about 35 yoars,
Thi
to Bov. Ira A. Priest of
Newtonvllle,
The filed o:
growth as an organization.
monthly assessment for $1000 at that agi Maas.
fraternal beneficiary organizations amoni : is 90 cents, or $10.80 per year. From thii
foi amount 13 per oent or $1.30 is set
women offered noble opportunities
asidi
thi 1 for maoagement
This
wa3
philanthropic work.
expenses, leaving for tbi
life benefit fund $0.50.
100,000 members, each carrying a $1001
Deafness Cannot Be Cured.
may be run down and
wouh
certificate at tbe average age,
by local application as they cannot reach thi !
benefi
therefore contribute to tbe life
incased portion of the ear. There is only om
w ay to cure deainess aud that Is by
constitu fund in one year $950,000. The death rnti
fioual remedies. Deafness Is caused by anil)
by some terrible suffering if yog
flamed condition oi the mucous lining of tUi i being 5.95 per 1000 members, there wouli
neglect nature’s warning to
Eustachian Tube. When this tuba is inflame)
Each death representing
bo 595 deaths.
watch your kidneys.
\ ou have a rumbling sound or Imperfect hear
inland when It is entirely closed. Deafness 1: i $1000 would bring tbe death losses up ti
iii -result, and unless tho inflammation can hi 1
Buker's
of
a surplus
leaving
$365,00i
*596,000
hike)) out and this tube restored to Its norma
Pills
from tbe contributions to this fund fo
<: .edition, hearing will be destroyed forever
nine ca:;es out of ton are caused by catarrh
one year.
made som< ,
have
an
inflamed condition o
which Is nothing but
It must be remembered in this oonneo
the mucous surfaces.
miraculous cures and will relieve over
We will give One Hundred Dollars for an
worked kidneys and restore them to health
tion that our order is not a new one, i
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that cai
Dr. Buker will gladly answer questions anc
and the deatl
Dot he cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
advice free. Write us before too late,
.Send to 1 is now In Its fifteenth year,
ills 50c. at jour druggists, or mailed post-paid for
circulars; free.
an
of
is
about
it
rate for 1895,
average
price.
F. J. CHENNKY&CO., Toledo,O
Bnkor Pill Co., Bangor, Mo.
death rate for the past ten years.
75c.
Bold

Your Life

crushed out

Kidney

|

>

five

y

by Druggists,

T. T., Mollie 11.,
Frank Y.,
Preble
Wilkes and Dais; H.
The race was won easily by T.
T., the
Opening of the Annual Fair at West black mare driven by her
owner, W. W.
Cumberland.
Huston ot Portland In three straight
heats. The best time made was 3.89J4.
in the third heat tbe horses owned and
Weather Was Perfect and the Attendance
driven by the South Portland sea
captain,
Was Fair—T. T. and Riverton the Race
who drives for the pleasure
derived, not
Winners.
the money, Ola Westland, made a
pretty
Yesterday the 28th annual tair of the exhibition of her fine qualities when she
Cumberland Farmers’ club, which holds went around the first turn after she refor two days, opened
in a
successful ceive the send off.
The mare was nearly
manner at their grounds, West Cumber- at the head of the field at the
quarter
land. The weather was simply perfect pole.
and much better than has favored tbe
She held her feet well and
repeated It
most of the fairs iu this county this fall. on the half mile stretch.
It might have been a trifle warmer iu : T. T. got first
M.
money, Mollie
the afternoon and the breeze might hnvo second, Frank Y., third and
Daisy H.,
been lighter, hut then all were satisfied fourth.
as it was.
In the forenoon there
The 2.80 class, trot or pace for a purse
was
of $76,
hardly a breath of air blowing.
was an exoiting race.
Riverton
The officials can hardly complain of the won In throe straight heats. There were
size of the crowd for an opening day. It only four oonteBtants, Baby Mine, Susie
might have been larger but the Cumber- H., Riverton and Bradford B.
In the
club do uot want the first heat of this race and at the first turn
land Farmers’

CUMBERLAND FARMERS’ CLUB.

earth. They desire to give tbe people a an accident happened to Rowe’s sulky to
good show for their money, and tbat Is which Bradford B. was attached. As the
what all who attend the fair today will sulky rounded the turn the wheel
slipped
get.
rolling the pneuraatio tire from the right
forenoon
the
Early yesterday
fair wheel.
Rowe slackened speed for
a
oountry maiden* and tbeir beaux, the old second while he investigated tbe extent
aud young from tbeir farms, the horse- of the
damage and finding It possible he
man and all from miles around
com- pushed his horse into the field and went
menced to arrive at the grounds
and, under the wire in second position.
hitching their horse* to the fences, unIn the first heat all four horses broke,
fastened the bridles and let
them have and Baby Mine, who had the misfortune
their feed. Then the first named “with to have been off his feet four
was

single thought and hearts that beat as
one,” retired to some ehady green spot
and partook of the lunohes of sandwiches
and other edibles,
which
they had
brought iu their lunch baskets,
Charles Fairfield of Portland, as he has
a

times,

set baok to third position.
Coming down the home stretch in the
third heat, Bradford B. pushed Riverton
hard, but broke when about fifty yards
from the wire and had to be satisfied

with seoond plaoe.
done for tbe past fifteen years or more,
It was noticeable that the four horse;
has his large barge running between tbe held tb Hr relative
positions in tbe three
railroad statiou and the fair grounds. In heats J
Agoing under the wire.
the forenoon be transported a load to tbe
Riverton got first money, Bradford B.
grounds which had come from Portland. sceoncl, Baby Mine third, and Susie H.
THE EXHIBITS.

A glance

the hall exhibits, which
is In a commodious hall near
the entrance to the grounds,
will satisfy the
over

visitor that tbe ladies have certainly
done their duty 111 decorating the
hall
and arranging the exhibit.
The exhibit
is as large and complete as It always is
and Is a result of the Interest which the
farmers around West Cumberland
bad
token in their fair. They have the pride
to make it one of tbe best In tbe oountry
and tbeir aim is fully carried out and'appredated. A noticeable part of the exhibit is the charming and attractive disthe
season,
play of all tbe flowers of
'l'here Is a choioe and varied collection of
fruit and

vegetables.

The midway this year is about the
same.as it has been on previous years. It
consists of only one large tent,
beside
the small one oooupied by Frank’s dining
hall, the qualities of whose dinners are
so^muoh praised by those in attendance
at the fair. By-the-by, a good dinner cun
also be obtained in the room above the
hall exhibit.
The first tent reforred to oontains the
world famous strong people, Samson ana
Mile. Sacoho, as well as
the famous
olowu Welland. This show reoeived good

patronage yesterday.
The exhibit of poultry, pigeons, swine,
sheep and oattle Is of a fair size.
The half mile track is not in the best
eondition for raoiDg, for it might be verj
much improved.
Tbe horsemen com
plain of it, saying some rather harst
Ii
things. They could not be blamed.
is hoped that some improvements will bi
made before another year comes around.
The several committees utilized th» 1
time in tbe forenoon in examining th<
The premiums awarded will b<
stook.
published tomorrow.
The town teams were examined in th<
forenoon. There were three entries, Deer
Thi
lug, Cumberland and Falmouth.
three ribbons were awarded to the teanu
l’he commit
in the order named above,
tee was Messrs. E. L. Cobb, E. T. Hus
sell and W. F. Webster.
Tbe three and four year old oolts weri
next shown on the traok.
George A.
received the
Fisher of Portland
blui 1
ribbon, and L. F. Pride of Cumberland
tbe red.
bitlon of

This wasifollowed by
gents’ driving horses

the exbi
to opei

H. L. Farwsll of Cumberland.
judgment of the uommlttee
Messrs. G. L. Hall, G. W. Jordan aiu

buggies.
as

tbe

J. Hilton, reoelved the blue ribbon, anc
Mrs. Bessie Rideout of Cumberland, thi
red.

fourth.
When

the result had been declared, C.
M. Stuart, the owner of
Baby Mine,
handed the judges a protest against the

gelding Biverton entered for the
and driven by
B. E. Hawkes of
Windbam.
Tbe protest was for tbe identification
of tbe borse and his owner.
The protest
stated (he the owner) is Howard E. Dyer
and was
expelled from the National
roan

race

Trotting ussoolaiton
The summaries;

a

snort time ago.

9.30

in.—Oxen

a.

ongth

^

at

to

exhibit

saore by inning was;
Cumberland, 0 1 2 0 5 0 0 8
47006434
Falmouth,

Tbe same teams
game this forenoon.
two games is $15.

uvuuuu*

But His

They Are N.

G.

Griffith &

Bangor. September 29.—What
tims regard

as

his vicof the coolest bits of

one

swindling whioh|has
in

been seen in

Bangoi

long time, was recently performed
here by one G. M. Thomas, a native of
Milo, and during some time an employe
at tbe Windsor hotel in this city. After
leaving tbe hotel he.went to Boston and
worked for the Standard Clothing Company a while, but was dismissed for
some reason.
Later he went on the road
for

Thoro will be on exhibition an artistic

olothlng supply house, and
frequently came to Bangor. He has done
buslness.wlth some of tbe leading clothiers, and has been considered a reliable
Several
man, as far as business went.
firms here were in the habit of cashing
obecks for him at any time, and none
of them ever went to protest.
Boston

a

Baby

rice or starch powders, that in
short time ferment and tend to
increase existing inflammations, it is

use

[

a

1

being neglected.

Use

Also

Open
643

f

itching, chafes, or scalds; and,
besides, will have a clear, healthy,
soft skin, and

Perfect

The Comfort Powder Co.
Hartford, Ct.

25c.
a

—

1

AU Druggists sell

^

and 50c.
box.

evening during tlie week.

Congress

Under tha Columbian

St.

T Mv r1 I

uUUD

o

IVI VJ

rv

t

give

bill

at the Eleotrio Grill
on
Ho paid it in a
Exobange street.
cheok tor quite a sum. The proprietor
the change, and then telegave him

graphed

to Boston to find out ahout the
He received an unfavorable answer, and Immediately went to the Penobscot Exchange and confronted Thompaper.

The latter was very much astonished
but paid the bill in cash and took baok
his chock, and had to pay for telegraphas.

ing.
Thomas got a check oashed at J. A.
Robinson’s clothing bouse. The check
was

forwarded to Boston. It was drawn
G. M. Thomas on tha Beacon Trust

by
Compauy ol Boston. That Institution
sent baok prompt word that the paper
was not good.
Thomas got a suit of clothes at W. H.
Salley’s store, paying with a cheok, and
receiving quite a sum in return as the
balance

of

mjer

ijevy

jvj.

He nlso visited

the trade.

dodge.

a

ciuuuug

store wun ine

same

Other

no

funis.

a

his smoker talk on Japan and
its
unwritten history.
The evening given by Mr. Lewis was
meritorious, and fnscinnting in its
interest, covering cleverly the ground of
the literary artist Henry Norman. Mr.
Lewis is a native of Kentucky and gives
an evening full of wit and
Instructive
interest, which is illustrated by over 120

magnificent stereopticon views.

WESTBROOK.
Miss May Agnes Kelley, the talented
elocutionist tells the beautiful story of
“Enoch Arden” at the Methodist church
this evening. The entertainment is given under the auspices of the Epworth

to

be

The Westbrook High school football
eleven played a praotice game with a
Dieked team at Warren nark Yesterday
afternoon. The high eohool eleven made
a good
showing and give promise of
good work this season.
The manufacturers of electric lamps
will after today refuse to purohase the
burned out lamps.
The travel from this oity to Biverton
is quite extensive this week.
Mrs.
Edgar Blake and children of
Salem, N. H., are the guests of Mr. and
Mrs,B.J.Woodman of East Bridge street.
The
news
of the death of Joseph
Duschene in California Tuesday was received with sorrow by his many friends
in this oitv.
Mr. Valmont Martin who has been the
guest of Dr.
Pidgeon of this oity the
past three months teturned to his home
in Quebec yesterday.
County Attorney Charles A. True of
Portland was the guest of Begister of
Deeds U. Fred Murch of this city last

evening.

Hotel Alan to the

signed by Jones &
He gave Julius Cohen

Co., of Boston.
as a reference, and Mr. Smith took it.
Thomas hasn’t been seen here eince.
Thomas is not only known here through

with the clothing busihis connection
worked as a Porter
ness, but formerly
in the Blddeford house under Frederick
Yates. He Is a rather short, thick-set
SO years of age. He
individual, about
full beard, though in bis days
a
as
porter at the hotel he wae smoothshaven, and therefore many of his old
acquaintances here failed to recognize
him lately.
wears

The Berlin correepondentTo the LonStandard telegraphs that a despatch
received In that city from Constantinople
says the government of Kbarput report;
that a thousand Armenians were
raassaored at Mlkde, Saturday.
The body of the sixth occupant of tb>
vaoht Hebe was found In the water ofl
Long tiland Tuesday. It was identified
H. Lorlng,
as that of George
a street
He leaves a widow
railway employe.
and three children.

CHARLES SUMNER CARLETON
CULTURE.

Four years In Italy under the best masters
Huur also half hour lessons.
Residence anc
Studio, 62 High Street, City.
augl8eodtf

ANDERSON, ADAMS & GO.
Insurance Agency.

31 Exchange Street.
HOBACE ANDBBSOS.

SSSttSu

OFFICE

HOCKS.

Cashier’s Office, (Snndays excepted), 7.30 a
m. to 7.00 p. m. j Money order department, 9 a
m. to 6.00 p.
m.
Registry department, 9.00
a. m. to 6.00 p. m,
General Delivery, (Sundays excepted) 7.30
to 7.00 p. m. Sunday 9.00 to 10.00 a. m.

a.m.

Carriers’ D-Mveries, (Sundays excepted)—In
business section of the city between High and lndiastreets at 7.00 and 9.15a. m. 12m. l.oo
and 6.16 p. m.;
in other sections at 8.00
а. m.,
at.
1.30 p.
Sunday delivery at
Office window, 9.00 to 10.00 a. m. Collections
from street boxes at
11.00 a. m.. 4.00
Atlantic to
and 8.00 p.m. Collection from
Grove on Congress, 6. a. m. Sunday, 6.00 p.

only.

m.

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OP

MAILS.

Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate
offices and connections via Boston & Maine
railroad (Kastern division) Arrive at I a.m 12.30,
б, and 11.00 p. m.; close 8 a. m. and 11.30
a. m. 1.00, 6.00 and 9.00 p. m.; Sunday, arrive
1.00 p. m.; close 4.30 and 9.00 p. m.
Boston, Southern and Western, and Intermediate offices and connections, via Boston and
Maine railroad (Western division)—Arrive at
11,30 a.m., 12.30, 6.30 and 8.80 p. m.; close
6 and 8.00

a.

m.,

2.30 and 6 p.

and

m.

Eastern, via Maine Centra! Railroad—Arrive
a.m. and 12.30 and 2
p. m.; close
12.00 m. and 9.00 p. m.
Augusta, intermediate offices and connections
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and
2 and 4

league.
9.00 a. m. 12.30 and 6.00 p.m.; close at 6.00
£ Mr. Mortimer Warren left yesterday for a. m., 12.00 in., 4.10 and 9.00 p. m.
Farmington, intermediate offices and commoBaltimore to begin a course of study at
tions. via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive at
the Johns Hopkins medical school.
12.00 m. and 6.0o p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m..

him the check in return for ISO minus
The cheok was
the price of hie dinner.
on
the Everett bank of Boston and was
to the order of Thomas aud
drawn

purporting

ruuxiiAiw xubx uixiue

Members Listen to Most Interesting Address by Henry Bangs Lewis.

Thomas owed

a

BONNETS,

Imported Novelties.

The smoker at the Portland Yacht olub
proved a most pleasant surprise to some
forty of its members. Mr. Hemy Bangs
Lewis, the late special war correspondent
of the Yokohama Mail, was billatted to

Fire

Complexion

choice line of

More than a week ago Thomas appeared
in Bangor again.
He said that he was
travelling for a liquor house. He stayed
at the Penobscot Exchange. He had
not
been hors long before there were
signs of orookedness in his transactions.

YOICE

course.

every

a

AND

sept28d3t

Baritone,

and the little one will cease to suffer
the torments and misery due to

HATS

PATTERN

oiuu

May have the best of care, yet if you

display of

a

don

Your

DeCoster’s,

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 29 AND 30.

insured, $46,648.

wood and Ansel Sawyer, judges;
Free
Lane, J. B. Woodbury and A. S. Davis,
timers; and N. M. Shaw, clerk of the

The three-minute class, trot or pace
for a purse of $50, was called first.
I
had six starters, who were Ola Westland,

Hand

Gold Reserve Bad Been Exhausted and

the effioient and satisfactory managemenl
ot I. R. Morrell, starter; George
Stan

Between the heats the
Cumberland
Centre brass band was in the standi be
side the judges stand, and discoursed
number of lively selections.

Lavish

a

Bogus

11 n. in.—Draft oontest bewteen oxen
Extent of $50.
and the same weight of men, and horses
and men the same weight.
Blddeford, September 29.—Landlord
2.00 p. in.— Purse No. 3, *50 for 8.45 Smith of Hotel Thaoher would like to
class, trot and pace.
see a young man named G. M.
Thomas,
3.30 p. m.—Purse No. 4, *100 for 9.25
who has been on the road in this state
olass, trot and pace.
The fallowing are tbe entries for the as a salesman for a Boston supply house.
Thomas got Mr. Smith to cash a check
races:
2.27 Class—Friday, br g,
Rowe; Gen. for $60 tor him the other day, and the
Mack, br s, Stewart;
Rigerton, ro g, paper was found to he worthless.
Hawkes; Oaean Wilkes, b s,
Hunton;
The swindle is regarded as one of the
Tack Hammer, b s, Summer.
that has
been perpetrated in
2.45 Claes—Mollie M., b m, Smith; T. coolest
T., blk m, Huston; Julia, b m, Rams- Blddeford fur a long time. Thome* Is
dell; Mollie Wilkes, br tn, Douglass; Ola well-known here among clothing dealWestland, b m, Doyen.
ers, having been on the road for several
years, and stopping here occasionally.
Schooner Ashore at Triangle Ledge.
About two weeks ago be came to BiddePortsmouth, N. H., September 29.—
at Hotel Thaoher.
The two masted sohoouer
Richmond, ford and got dinner
Captain Jameson, bound from New York He called on Julius Cohen to whom he
for Rockland with a load of grain, went was
slightly known, and asked him to
ashore on Triangular ledges off York,
cash a check for $60.
Tbe Jerry’s Point
Me., Monday uight.
Mr. Cohen declined and Thomas then
life-saving orew and a orew from this
city have gone to tbe assistance of the went to the Blddeford National bank
vessel and orew. The vessel Is said to be and
presented the check. Cashier GoodHer papers were washed
full of water.
ashore at York Harbor Tuesday morn- win told him that he must get some one
for him and have the check
to vonoh
ing.
The wherenbouts of tbe orew ore un- endorsed, and
Thomas
then left the
known at prtseut.
A message received
bank. He did not hunt up Mr. Cohen
from York Harbor stated that the vessel
to get hie endorsement, for he probably
n«o
(uai
vnu
up ami
vugs
were making an effort to tow the
wreok knew that would be useless. but ha went
to this harbor.
to the
Hotel Tiiacher, aud “worked”
The Wreck Towed Ashore.
Landlord Smith for the amoant, giving

THE HORSE RACES.

In the afternoon with a good crowd it
the grand stand, and many more who die
not wish to pay the price of a space it
the seats standing about the fences, the
horse raoing came oft on the track undei

With

Distributes

BIDDEFORD KNOWS HIM; TOO.

0—l:
0—21

acothei
puree for thi

Cheeks

Drummer

Young Thomas Does

will play
Tbe

Boston

their

tbe drag.

OPENING

FALL

-ATA

as, for which there were

Time—2.33%, 2.32%, 3.31%.
TODAY’S PROGRAMME.

MISCELLANEOUS.

j

MISCELLANEOUS.
~

G. M. Thomas Evidently an Apostle of
Fiat Money.

places were also
visited, and no one yet knows how many
THREE MINUTE CLASS-PURSE *50. were victimized.
At the Exohange he
1
T.T., bik in,hy Kolair (Huston) 1
1 tried to indues Landlord Cratty to take
Mollle M., b m, (Smith)
8
2
3 his pay In “paper,” but could not do
Frank Y., br g (Regan)
3
2
5
so.
4
4
2
Daisy H., b m (Hale)
Thomas went to Dover from here, and
Ola Westland, cb in, (Doyen)
6
5
4
Preble Wilkes, blk gL(Fisher)
6
6
6 In
he oairied on similar
that town
He left there Friday night
swindles.
Time—3.40, 2.39%, 2.39%.
not been
beard of
for Boston, an d has
2.35 CLASS-PURSE *75.
since,although the police are on his trail.
Riverton, ro g by Fred Lothair
111 It has been reported from Augusta that
(Hawkes)
Bradford 13., g'g, (Rowe)
2
2
2 be did some work there, Beck, the clothBaby Mine, br g, (Brackett and
ier having been fooled on a check drawn
333
Stuart)
Susie H., b m (Cobb)
4
4
4 on a Boston party, and signed by Thom-

Portsmouth, N. H.,September 39.—The
two-mastcd
schooner
Richmond, New
for Camdan, Me., which went
York
THE BALL GAME.
ashore on Triangle leuge, off York, Me.,
last night, was towed into this harbor
In the afternoon an amusing game o;
on her broadside, in a
this afternoon
baseball was played on the grounds be
badly damaged condition. Pour men,
tween the home team and an aggregaiioi comprising the arew, managed to safely
from West Falmouth.
It was a veri reach shore after the vessel struok. The
cargo, consists of 201,0 bags of grain and
loose game with both teams, but every
is a total loss. It is doubtful if the prest hlng goes at Cumberland fair, so thi 1 ent condition of the vessel will warrant
home team was credited with
winnin; ; repairing her.
the game with points to lose.
The scori
Gloucester Fishing Disasters.
was 38 to 11.
The battery for the bumi 1
Gloucester Mass., September
39.—A
team was Wilson and Pennell, for thi summary of the fishing disasters
during
West Falmouths, Moses and Huston, anc the year ending with the present mouth,
Moses and Hyer were importec shows 74 lives lost, couiparol with au
Hyer.
average of 99 for the past 22 years. Many
from Deerlng, as was Scott WIIsod, whi 1 of the men
left families. The number
played with the West U umberlands. Ir of vessels lost was 18, which was loss
last year.
of
The total tonthan
that
the fourth Inning Moses, who had beet
is 828 65-100;
valuation, $60,000;
pitching good bail for the W«st Falinoutl nage

boys, was injured in making a sotp, and
he retired, Huston entering the box. Thi

FREE COINAGE OF CHECKS.

Portland, Mei b

ONE HONEST MAN.
Dear Editor: Please Inform your readers that If
written to confidentially, 1 wilt mall In a Bealed letter,
the plan pursued by which I was permanently restored
to health and manly vigor, after years of suffering from
Nervous Weakness, night losses and weak, shrunken

parts.

I have no scheme to extort money from anyone. I
robbed and swindled by the quacks until I nearly
lost faith In mankind, bat thank Heaven, I am now
well, vigorous and strong, and anxious to make this
certain means of cure known to all.
Having nothing to sell orsend C.O.D., I want no
money. Address, JAS. A. HAKBIS,
Box 856. Delray, Mich.
was
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PRESS

Can always b« found at the periodic

tores of:

John Chisholm, 109 Congress street.
A. B. Merrill,
247
**
W. F. Goold.
406
•*
N. G. Fessenden, 626
W. H. Jewett.
604
660
I. A. Libby.
F. A. Jellison, 935 Congres street.
J. J. Beardworth. 87 India street.
F. H. Erskln*. 48 Middle street.
J. W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street
Mr. Dennis, 419 Commercial street
O. S. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street.
W. A. Golden. 76 Exchange street
Westman 6t West. 93 ana 96 Commercial
street
W. A. Gtills, 146 Commercial street
Frank Freeman. 190 Brackett street
John H. Alien. 381 Vs Congress street
nennetsco. the Florist, 646 Congress street
G. J. Hodgson, 96Vi Portland street
X. M. deadening, Long Island.
F. L. Braokett. Peaks Island.
E. L. Littlefield, 189 Congress street
J. £. Harmon, 1115 Congress street
C. E. Morrill & Co., 931A Congress street
L. H. Beal, 422 Congress street
J. M. Googlns, 221 Spring street.
Mrs. A. McKenzie, cor. Spring and Clarl

and 12.00 m.
Rockland. Intermediate offices and connections
via

Jtvnox

ana juincoin

rauruau—Arrive r-.ou
a. m. ana 12.30 p. m.

and 6 p. m.; close at 6.00

Skouhcgan, intermediate offices and connections, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.00 m.; close at 12.30 p. m.
Island Pond. Vt., intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway—Ar
rive at 12.00 m.; close at 1.00 p. m.
Gorham, N. Hintermediate offices and con-

nections. via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive

a.

8.40 a.m. and 12.00 m.; close at 8 a. m.
1.00 and 7.80 p. m.
Montreal—Arrive at 7.00 a, m. and 6.00 pm
cose at 8 a. m. 7.30 p. m.
Swanton, Vt., intermediate offices and connections. via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—
Arrive at 8.u0 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m.
Bartlett, N. H., intermediate offices and connections via Mountain Divisiou M. C. R. R.—
Arrive at 9.00 a. m. 12.30 and 8.00 p.
m.;
close ai 8.00 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
Rochester, N. H.. intermediate offices and com
noctions, via Portland &Rochester railroad—Arrive at 1.46 ana 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 and
11.30 a m

Cumberland Mills Gorham and Westbrook
(Saccarappa)—Arrive it 8.45 a. m. 1.45 and
6.00 p.m.; close 6.30 and 11.30 a. m. and 6.30
p. m.
South Portland and Willard—Arrive
at
7.30, 11.00 a. m., 8.00 p. m.; close 7.00 a. m.,
1.30 and 6.16 p. m.
Pleasantdale and Cash Comer—Arrive 7.45
a. m. and 4.30 p. m.; close 8.00 a* m. and 1.30
p. m.
Pleasantdale (additional)— Arrive at 11.15
a. in., close at 6.30 p. m.
STAGE MAILS.

Boivery Beach—Arrive at 5.30 p. m.;

2.00 p.

ciose

at

m.

Cape Elizabeth and Knightvills—Axi\ve at
7.30 a. m. and 5.30 p. m.; close at 6.i>0a. m.
and 2.00 p. m.
Duck Pond, Pride's Comer, Windham, No.
Windham. Raymond and South Casco—Arrive
at 10.30 a. m.; close at 2.00 p. m.
ISLAND

MAILS.

Peak's Island—Arrive at 10.00 a. m. and
p. m.; close 8.30 a. m. and 2.45 p. m.
Long and Chebeaque Island-Arrive at 9.30
a. m. and 7 p. m; close at 8.30 a. m. and
1.30
p. m.
Cousin's Island—Arrive at 9.30 a. m.; close
2.15 p. m.
Eastport via Steamer—Arrive 10 a. m
Tues. and Sat.; close 3,30 p. m., Tues. and
Fri.
4.15

Grand Trunk

Railway System.

streets.

J. T. Wyer. 48 Portland Pier.
G. W. Hunt. 8 Custom House Whart.
John Cox. 23 Monument square.
Dennett, the Florist, 663 Congress street
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street.
paces out side the cl
Anburn—-J <J. HaskelL
Augusta—J. F. Pierce,
Bath—John O. Shaw.
Berlin Falls, N. H.—C. S. Clark.
Biddelord—A. M. Burnham.
«
W. X. Bardsley,
Bridgton—A. W. Ingalls.
Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer & Jose.
Cumberland Mills—H. G. Starr.
Camden—Fred Lewis.
•*
J. H. Gould,
*
Cornish—E. L. Brown.;
Deering—N. J. Scanlon.
Deeding Center—A. A. McCone.
Damariscotta—E. W. Dunbar.
Fairfield—E. H. Evans.
Farmington—H. P. White & Cot
Freeport—A. W. Mitchell.
Fryeburg—A. C. Frye.
Fryeburg—J. T, Whitmore.
Gardiner—Russell Bros.
Green’s Landing—8. W. Fifield.
Gorham—L. J. Lermond.
N. H.—S. M. Leavitt St Son.
Kennebunk—J. H. Otis.
Kennebunkport—C. E. Miller.
Livermore Falls—C. Newman.
Lewiston—Chandler & Winshtp.
Long Island—Hughey Bros.
Limerick—S. A. Grant
Mechanic Falls—Merrill & Denning.
No. Deering—A. C. Noyes.
Nortn Stratloru. N. H.—J. & Huohtlas.
P. Stone,
Norway—F.
"
A. 0. Noyes Co.
Old Orchard—Fogg St 1 bby.
Ricnmond—A. K. Millett
Rumford Falls—H. L. Elliott
•*
—C. A. Clifford.
St Carr.
Rookland—Dunn
"
A. J. Huston.
Sanford—F. II. Wingate.
Skowhegan—Biiby i Buck.
South Portland—J. F. Mernman.
H. Ricker & Son.
South Windham—J. W. Read.
South Paris—A. D. Sturtevant
South Paris—F. A. Sliurtleff.
South Waterboro—G. C. Dawns.
Saco—H. B. Kendrtoks St Co.
E. L. Preble.
South Bristol—N. W. Gamage.
Thomaston—E. Walsh.
Yinal Haven—A. B. YinaL
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
Waterville—W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby.
Wlnthrop—F. 8. Jackson.
W oodfords—Chapman St Wyman.
YarmouihvlUe—G. Howard Humphrey,

Sunday

Excursion

:

to

—

GORHAM AND BERLIN, N. H.,
—

ON

—

Sept. 20, 27, and Oct. 4th and 11th,
1896, Returning Same Day.
FARE OALY $1.00,
and from intermediate stations and return
at

correspondingly

low fares.

Leave Grand Trunk depot on dates named at
8.30 a. m.. arriving at Berlin at 12 noon.
Leave Berlin at 3.30 p. m„ arriving at fortlaud at 7.30 p. m.
Electric cars will leave Vaughan St., 8.00.
Union Depot, 8.00.
Westbrook line, 7.30.
Morrill's Corner, Deering, 7.45, and Munloy

Hill,

7.30 a. m„

to

connect

Sunday.

with

train

each

CHAS. M. HAYS,
General Manager.

sept2,3,5,8teodtoctl0

MAINE INVESTMENTS
Being;

appreciated

outside ol

•'

NEW

ENGLAND

.

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
«f New York,
havine recently inoreSPSJJL its investment in
BANGOR & AROOSTOOK K. R. CO. First
mortgage 5 per cent Gold Bonds until It now
holds more tnau *300,000. This indicates that
the large moneyed institutions are turning their
attention to the Fast for Investments as this Is
ihe first New York life Insurance Company
to invest in Maine Securities.
for Sale by

HUTSON B. SAUNDERS,
Investment Securities,
51

1-8

Ju6

£xohange

Street Portland. Me

Th&STtf

ATTU.
A

Portland Boy Playing Robinson Crusoe.

following playful latter from a
Portland boy, announcing a summer of
exile, will interest our schoolboys, when
they learn that it is from an officer who
was, a few years ago, a Portland school
The

boy and u oarrier of the PRESS, who
used to sail his boat in Caaoo Bay and
dream of just suoh adventures in distant
It Will be understood that ha was
saas.
loft, with two men at Attu, which is the
must westerly of the Aleutian islands, to
watch out for seals.

Royal

Palace, Attn,

Alaska,

August 117, 1896.
My Dear Father:—Here I am a reigning monarch for two months so far, and
probably for a week or so more. Did it
over ooour to you to
think, when I was

squalling babe, that that
grow into a King? Wall, If

a

kid would
you never
have been a king, let me tell you that it
is a snap. All you have to do is to lean
back on your throne and say, “Off
with his head, ” and your Commissary
General outs of the Goose’s head.
To teil the truth, my retinue is not so
large as that of some kings; but then,
you know, my kingdom is not so very
and 1 don’t really need a large
largo,
retinue. But I have a Commissary Genoral and an Admiral.
The Admiral oapslzed my navy the other day in a squall,
and, as he had it loaded down with ballast, she sank like a shot, and 1 had to
go out in another boat with a couple of
natives and pick him up. I oast off my
habiliments, even unto my regal undershirt, in order to be ready to uive for tha
Admiral in cage be went down in the
cold water before I could get to him, but
he was calmly waiting for me, bolding
himself up by an oar, I hauled him Into
the boat, rushed him on shore, turned
him over to the Commissary General and
went fishing, catohing two large brock
trout and a few large salmon trout.
The next day tha natives went
out
with fishing lines and caught my navy.
Hooking a big iron into her, they
dragged her ashore out of thirty-six feet
depth of water, and the Admiral bailed
her out. I
promptly issued a Royal
Edict that the Admiral should never
rooks
into her for ballast,
and
put any
that he shouldn’t
make
sail unless
direoted to do so by me.
My Commissary General is the best
cook in Alaska, and a good hunter, too.
Ue and I go out and shoot the game
uni]

ho

non

1/■

if

T

am

almari

the twenty-seven
sealing schooners.
expect a cutter to come any day now
relieve me. If I felt that tbe sooner
she came tbe sooner I should
get home I
should be pleased to see her, but there
ato lots of geese on these mountains that
1
would like to g6t before I go, and I
cannot get them if 1 have to go out into
Bering Sea and oruise for thiee weeks.
By the way, we wore the first people in
the United States to celebrate the Fourth
of July this year. (The islands between
here and the 180th meridian are not inhabited). Figure that out and you will
sen how it is.
Today, the 2’tb, is your
2fltb, ana when it is noon at Portland, it
is half pnst four the next
morning at
Attu.
Your affectionate son,
JOHN L,
Bex Attouorum.
on
1

of tvim

nTV

to

Harbor Notes.

Warden Barbour
made a seizure of
abort
lobsters on the steamer Madeleine
which brought to light a new
scheme for shipping
lobsters
under
10 1-2 inches in length into the market.

They

were

put in barrels and

covered

HAS BAD RECORD.

someneeds to go to school and study
thing else besides bow to frnmt bis silver
periods and bow to delude bis beaten by
G. F. B>The New Sharon Burglar Identified practicing his art of oratory.
Repetition Ad Nauseam.
By Detective True.
To the Editor of the Press:
II*

Was

Badly Used

Blalsdell’s Shot

By

Up

Gun

and

Is

Fanner

Holding

Levees at the Belgrade Hotel.

for Nr.
coarse,
Bryan to make half a dozen speeobes ®
day for mouths in succession on the same
It Is

impossible,

of

subjeot, without repeating

Belgrade, September 29.—The burglar
who was shot in an attempt to rob the
house of John M. Blalsdell at New Sharon, is at Charles H. Austin’s hotel at

Belgrade

He is holding a continMills.
uous laves and is greatly disgusted.
Yet
be is a fair mark for euriosit; aud no
one is excluded.
The
man is
about 50 years ; of age
broad features, with a skin as
a mulatto’s.
His stubby moustache Is sprinkled with gray and his hair,
olose
cropped, is also slightly
gtay.
The left arm is gone to the elbow. His

over and over
of the same thread bare platitudes.
He might well, however, have refrained
from repeating in his Portland speech,
his vulgar attempt at paraphrasing part
of the second chapter of Genesis,
when
he remarked that
“financiers were not
made of any different kind of mud from
other people.’’ He has worn that ont and
should give it a long season of tepose.
many

H.

short,

swart as

Sale of the M. G. Larrabee Stock.

The entire stock of the M. G. Larrabee
store was sold at auction yesterday by F.
the
O. Bailey,
by Mr. Charles Allen,

auotioner. The entire stock was appralied
wounds are serious, though he is growat $28,639.40, and the fixtures were valued
ing more ,oomfortable under the care of
at $1,19S.64.
The bidding was by perDr. Meeres of Belgrade.
at
the fixtures being reakoned
Several of the larger shot have pene- centage,
dead'loss. The terms were $3000 oash and
trated the neck and lie so close to the
the rest in five days after the
invoices
construction
of the Spring Point ledge large veins and arteries that the surgeon
were made.
does not dare to probe for them. The
on
loaded
saows
at
lighthouse,
the.Boston
The highest bidder was James W. Watneck is much swollen and blood-poison& Maine wharf and at Portland pier.
son of Newburyport, Mass., who bid 51
The jawbone is
supervene.
The
schooner
James W. Bigelow is ing may
which means that he
should
also badly shattered and his thumb was per oent,
taking grain at the Grand Trunk elepay $14,507.10 for the stock and he has
sbot
Yet
the
man
can
talk
away.
volubly
vator.
sixteen weeks, at a rental of $300
per
The schooner Glendy Burke and New enough if be likes.
month to sell the stock on the premises.
At
first
he wouldn’t say a word and
The first bid made was twenty-five per
Boxer are at the Grand Trunk elevator
cent, and then was raised by successive
wouldn’t even admit that he was con
waiting to take a cargo of grain.
bids to the purchase price.
Mr. Moody
the
Blalsdell affair. He of Waterviile bid
The schooner Bichard Hill, with a car- oerned in
There
fifty per oent.
wouldn’t
tell
who
laft
him
on
the was a large attendance of dry goods men,
go of lime, Thomaston to New York, is
B
T'hbv
BastMessrs.
J.
piazza of the Central house Sunday includinc
wind bound in tbe harbor.
man, Bines Bros., Mr. Claflin of Boston,
The
sohooner Hortensia, Maobias to night.
Mr. ijantsbee of z,iun & Go., ui Hasten,
Horace N. Jones of New Sharon, arrived and others.
New York, with lumber, is waiting for
at
the
Mills
this
early
a favorable wind.
morning and
™
The schooner Blenzie is discharging a squarely accused the man of the crime.
'""FLORIDA’S EVERGLADES.
Then
he
admitted
that
he
was
one
of
the
of
wood
at Widgery’s wharf.
oargo
The sohooner Excalibur with freight men, but that he didn’t do the shooting. The Vast Dismal Waste No Terror to the
To Deputy Sheriff Green leaf of New
Seminole Indians.
arrived

yesterday morning.

The cutter Helen of Boston Is in port.
The barks Ethel and Charles boring
have nearly oompleted
loading for the
river Platte in a few days.
The light house steamer
Geranum,
galled yesterday morning. The yacht Elf
of Boston, which hasjbeen on
a cruise
to the eastward, was in the harbor yes-

eider duck nod geese, but he holds the
record ou snipe,and is fast catching up*to
me on geese, became he is good at stalking them, while I am not.
The other evening, just at dusk, we terday.
went to a lske'on tbe hills, and four of
The schooner Horace G. Morse is disus brought baok thirty-one geese, twelve
charging a oargo of sewer pipe at the
of which i I shot, besides a small salt& Ogdensburg.
water duck which we ate in the hunting Portland
The sohooner yacht Brentwood has had
camp.
I think Capt. Hooper, who commands her top masts housed and has gone into
the Bering Sea fleet will be satisfied with
winter quarters
near
&
the Boston
my work here. I have acted as Collector
of Customs, entering and clearing all Maine bridge.
vessels that have touohei here,
The bark Normandy
is loading spool
twentyseven in ail; sealing
tbe arms of all wood
at the
Portland & Ogdenburg
American vessels about to enter the Berwharf. She has been rigged with a new
ing Sea ana taking an accurate account
of the arms of all
British vessels as a set of spars.
cbeok to tell whether they
have been
The sohooner Addle Charlson, CaDt.
doing any shooting in the sea between
Smith, is discharging coal at Warren's
I be time of their leaving tbe island and
tbe time of their being boarded by some trestle. While on her way from Philacutter.
delphia she shipped a heavy sea forward
Tbe hunters in the sealing sohooneig which carried
away about SO feet of her
are, as a rule, good meu, but b.efore the
mast one is apt to find tbe ruff scuff of port bulwarks.
The sohooner Maggie.B. Russell is takhumanity. These people have been in
the habit in Hakodate and other Japaning
oargo of sugar barrels at the Partese ports of
taking possession of tbe land Cooperage Company for Glen Cove,
ail that
town, defying tbe police and
sort of thing.
I tola them
that
that N. Y.
would not go here. I explained that
The bark Blrdston has nearly finished
nothing would he permitted here that loading spool wood for Glasgow.
would not be tolerated in Seattle, and I
The sohooner Jennie Hall has finished
thought that I waa giving them plenty
of latitude tbeu, for Seattle is a reason- loading lumber for Martinique and will
ably wicked city. But one night a sealer sail this week. She is to take stores at
went into the hut of a native and
bis Central wharf.
wife. The husband'objeoting to the beThe air bn the water front was ohllly
havior of the sealer was told to “Get to
hell out of this,” and
he came right yesterday.
down to my
house—(evidently knew
The Emma Smith brought in 70,000
where to go). ] buckled on that three
hake to Trefethen.
Colt
old
of
mine
and
went
pistol
year
The Lillie May brought 10,000 pounds
gunning for the gentleman, but be was
scared and bid in the grass so that I did of cod and pollock yesterday to Trefethen.
not get a shot at him. I never was good
The Jane G. Pillsbury brought in a
at stalking game, anyway. Tbia was at
1 30 a.m
At four, I learned afterwards cargo of cement to Carlton Brothers.
hi crawled to tbe house of
one of
The Major Pickans has gone on th
the
other natives, shivering with eold, and
railway.
asked him to take him ou board the vessel which he belonged to, saying that be
Champions of Cumberland County.
had been lying out in the wet grass all
The Chebeagne base ball olub finished
night.
auo uoau iuuiuiu^
uuua
uiity
the season Saturday at Yarmouth by deLla lil VO
witness and identified the culprit
Hav- feating tbe home team In a
very Intering no place to imprison him in, and not
Cbebeague, 13;
wanting that kind of man around, I esting game. Seore:
wrote asking Capt, Hooper to have
the Yarmouth, 7. Base hits, Cbebeague, 13:
man arrested in
Unalaska.
Then as Yarmouth, 7. Errors, Cbebeague,
3;
I sent the man and his
soon as I oouln
6.
The
Chebeagues
wife to Unalaska as
witnesses. They Yarmouth,
that
have
wanted to go there anyway. Then X is- say
they
played
sued an order that no sealer was to be the
alnbs
In Cumberstrongest
allowed within the limits of the village land
county and claim the championship
between 9’ p. m. and
daylight. They
saw that I meant
businass and was pre- cf this county by the following record:
Games played 31, games won 33, games
so it was
pared to enforce Jthe order,
obeyed to the letter; somewhat reluotant- lost, 3. The two games lost were one to
ly in some instances, bnt obeyed never- C. T. A. S. of
Portland and one to the
theless. One night, however, three men
thought they would be
smart, and Freeport club, both being extra inning
speaked Into a hut on the edge of the games.
villaga I knew of it in fiveimlnutes, the
chief having it reportea to him and he
oomlng to me. My two men and I had
turned in. but we turned out, put
on
Tbe committee has decided upon the
our pistols, took some
handcuffs, went
to the hut. hustled the men out, put on location
for tbe Soldier* and Sailors’
the Ivons, took them to my house so that monument.
They fixed on a point In the
I could gst a look at them for
future
Identification, asked theli names, (they lot about fifty feet from the rear and
ones as
I
knew they half way between tbo Cape road
gave fictitious
and
would) then took the irons off, escorted Cape Cottage road.
The
committee
them
to
their boat and sent them on
awarded the contract for tbe
granite
board ship. The next morning 1 identiwork to Albert H. Small of Sonth Portfied
them and
wrote
Capt. Hooper
asking him to make it uncomfortable for land, he being tbe lowest bidder.
Ross
them at Unalaska. The third man had
Brothers, who have the oontraot, will besuited in the sohooner to whioh be begin immediately on the foundation for
ll ngrd before 1 got around to bim.
1 reason that these natives are Ameri- tbe monnment. The work of grading the
can citizens, being born
here, and not grounds will probably commence within
wards of the nation. I am the only rep- a
week.
resentative of the United States government
here. The funotion of a governI'. S. Court Notes.
ment is to protect its citizens and I proIn the United States circuit court
posed to do it. The"result was that there
yeswas no trouble other than that reoounted.
terday the jury came in and were exand I hail 650 men in here this summer cused
until 10 a. m. today.

SOUTH

PORTLAND.

V

Recommended

by Physicians.

Baking Powder is itself a Nutritious Food.
No other powder has this
quality.

Sharon, Philip Ross,

as

the

burglar

calls

The southern

PainfuHnflaxned parts tender to the touch,
and muscles, wound? and diseases
which cause the flesh to rise, burns, bruises,
cuts, chaps, cracks, chilblains, deafness, pimples, stings, scalds, strains, sprains, aches,
pains or lameness anywhere, are soothed and
quickly relieved by this wonderful Auodvne.
It is the best remedy in the world for asthma,
bronchitis, bleeding lungs, colds, coughs,
catarrh, colic, croup, chills, cramp*, cholera
morbus, cholera infantum, chronic diarrhoea,
hoarseness, headache, heartburn, whooping
cough, influenza, irritations, inflammations,
toothache, tonsilitis, la grippe, sore throat, sore
lips and chest, bowels or kidney pains. It is
marvellous how many different complaints and
diseases it will cure. All who use it are amazed
at its power and are loud in its praise ever after.

rigid joints

Hunters and.

A False Guide.

To the Editor of the Press:
A yardstick is for measuring cloth, and
value or
ha. no influence in fixing its

prioe.

Scales

are

used to asoertain

tbe

weight of different articles, not to establish their

prioes.

A

bushel

measure

is

for determining quantity, not quality or
price. But for money as a common
measure or medium of exchange, wheat
bulk would have to be exchanged for
cloth, eugar or any other article dealred
This oommon measure
by the farmer.
in

must of oourse have a standard ai fixed
and stable as possible, otherwise it ceases
Hence tbe
to be a common measure.
adoption of a gold standard. But Bryan
is in fault in
that it is the

asserting wherever he goes
gold standard that has de-

pressed prioes. He ought to know better.
The money standard does
not
affect
(trices any more than does the yard stick,
scales or bUBhel measure.
To illustrate the truth of this statement
to the commonest comprehension, let us
take the article of apples now in the proof being harvested. Nature provides
the soil, the rain and sunshine. The tree,
The gold standard
blossom and frnit.
has nothing to do with these.
The process

ducer employs his skill and muscles in
gathering and packing his apples in
barrels, to be transported to market.
Gold neither adds to nor diminishes tbe
skill or ability of the gathered. The prioe
of his barrels, never higher than now, is
not determined by the money standard.
When packed tho fruit is oonveyod
to
market by a team or railroad, but tor tbe
cost of transportation the gold standard
On reaching tbe marhas no influence.
ket tho apples are sold for tbo most they
will bring. Tne prioe is determined by
tbo quality of the fruit, and tbe law of
sopply and demand. Last year
apples
were scares and dead. 'This year the price
is much less, and simply beoause of inIt would be as uncreased production.
reasonable to
arraign nature for her
as to decry the fatness to use
prodigality,
Bryan’s figure of the gold standard, and
the leanness of prioes under it.
Tbe Maine farmer could give him instruction in politioal economy, and
of
this he ie greatly in need.
Instead of
having, as be says, studied up the silver
question six years, wbieh if ooutinued is
Bahia ter make of him a monomaniac, he

sportsmen

are

gradually

en-

croaching on their rights, and so the Seminole begins to nurture a hatred for the
white man and isolates himself more and
more by retiring to the innermost fastnesses of the Everglades, where he chooses
to remain in hiding.—New Orleans Times-
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Here

we

represent

cuts of

some

_

of

onr

most

SHAPES,

STYLISH

years the demand for it has steadily
increased. It was devised in 1810 by an old
fashioned, noble hearted Family Physician.
It has stood on its own intrinsic merit, while
generation after generation has ixsed it with
entire satisfaction and transmitted the knowledge of its worth to their children as a valuable inheritance. It is used and recommended
by surgeons and physicians everywhere. It is
the best, the oldest, the original. It is unlike
any other. It is superior to any other. Be not
afraid to trust what time has endorsed. All
athletes use and endorse it. Every Mother
should have it in the house, dropped on sugar
suffering children love to take it. It is the
great vital and muscle nervine. Its electric
energy everlastingly eradicates inflammation.
Over 80

of which we are having a great run,
These are only
a few of our Selections, and will invite your special
attention. Call and look our stock over.

4
i

AN UP-TO-DATE STYLE
FOR

I have used your Anodyne Liniment during
the past few years for removing stiffness of
the muscles after long rides ana have never
found anything so effective. I have also used
it very successfully for muscular rheumatism.
J. J. Fecitt, President Roxbury Bicycle Club.
Well known Century Rider.

Men’s and Boys’ Coll Caps

Fall

a?-WINTER

ARE AMONG THE BEST.

Th® Doctor's signature and directions on every bottle,

I
BRIDGTON 8c SACO RIVER R. R.

with a

....

From the Factory

Johnson’s0".^0
^liniment

extremity of the peninsula

swamp proper has an area of about 0,000
square miles, which is drained by Lake
Okechobee, and it covers nearly the entire
counties of Dade and Monroe and a portion
of Manatee.
The geological substructure must be
coral, as nearly the entire state la built
shrewd subterfuge to divert the attention upon such foundation, but above this the
of ooze and water of unknown
of the officers
so that his companion miry bogs
aeptns roma investigation ana exploraouuld get away.
tion, and in consequence there are regions
A
certain man lives on a cross road in the interior no human foot has
yet trod
about two miles from Borne corner and and lagoons that no human eye has ever
he answers in a degree to the description seen.
The only human beings that can enter
given by Boss. Last evening this man
the Everglades either in winter or summer
was placed under quasi-arrest and was
without fear of annoyanoe or dsiaster are
led to Boss’s bedside.
the Seminole Indians, who claim this vast,
“Is this„the man?” be was asked.
dismal waste as their birthright. Mos“No,” snarled the wounded burglar im- quitoes and reptiles have few terrors for
patiently. “I never told you that the them, and as for the heat of midsummer,
it seems that the hotter it gets the better
man lived in Borne.”
There are about 000 of these
‘Last 'evening Detective Ira Trne ar- they like it
natives left, who in bands of
rived from Hallowell and at onoe recog- interesting
from 40 to 60 have heretofore led a nomadio
man as one Boss and had
nized the
life, living for the most part by hunting
some interesting information to Impart and
fishing, and in a few oases cultivating
concerning the fellow’s criminal history. small patches of ground. The bucks also
In the parlance of the polioe, “he’s a gain a small income by killing and selling
plume birds, and the squaws by weavbad one.”
Boss has a prison record. In 1886, No- ing fanoy basket and fern work from the
material so ready at hand.
vember 3, he was sentenced in the LinThese Indians live under the name of
coln county court for assault with inSeminoles, but have their own tribal
tent to kill, having shot and wounded chief under a
separate tribal name, such as
the keeper of the toll-bridge at YYiscas- the Miamis, Tallahasseeg, Cow Creeks, Cyset that summer.
presses, etc., and are under the control of
The state prison gives the following as a chief chosen annually at the green
bis reoord:
“No. 826. Alfred L. Boss, corn dance, which is In reality the redman’s Christmas,or yearly season of jollity
aged 35, native of the Island of Corsica, and
plenty.
sentenced November 3,1888, for six years,
The whole nation, however, acknowlfrom Lincoln county.”
edges the general sovereignty of Robert
While awaiting trial in Wiscasset jail, Osceola, a grandson of the famous half
he, with one Beed, in for horse stealing, breed Powell, better known as Osceola.
They are a clean people, both personally
at Bath, and one Jones, overpowered
and morally, and punish unchastity In
Jailor Patterson, locked him in the oell
their women, whether married or single,
and escaped.
with death.
A marriage between persons
Mr.
True captured Beed in Lynn,
having a drop of the same blood In their
Boss
in
Waldoboro
and
in
Jones
Bangor veins Is considered highly Improper, and as
jail, where he afterward said he secured there are not more than 600 all told, countcommitment
purposely, knowing he ing men, women and children, a young
would
be caught, and hoping by the fellow matrimonially Inclined has to do
some tall hustling to get a wife.
time his 60 days were up he would have
One well to do buck has two rather
been forgotten.
pretty daughters, who can’t get married
When Detective True entered the room because all the
eligible young men are akin
the Central house last evening, the to them. So rigidly is this role carried out
at
Corsican
looked up and said feebly, that you may sometimes see a husband of
■lOalln
Two ”
20 with a 00-year-old wife, or vice versa.
A half breed is unknown among them.

TWTSC'EIjXj.iA TVTTOTTB.

Swellings

himself, unbosomed himself a bit more. of Florida is one huge marsh of forest, mud
He said that be did the job in oompany and jungle, known as the Everglades. The
resident of the seotion, and that
as long
as two years ago this man had
told him about Blaiadell and bad tried
to coax him to go into the job..
Finally, Ross said, he consented.
All this talk of Ross s was'evldently a

MISCELLANEOUS.

Stiffness

with clams.
The fire

boat has been moved to the
west side
of Portland pier, where she
will have her winter berth.
The iron material
to be used in the

MISCELX.AICEOUS.

94

Soreness

Its

Annual Reports Made Up.

Following
t.ba

the salient features of

are

onn,.nl

A

Saoo
River
made up:

-P,

-—

—

-—j-

Railroad

Company, just

Passenger earnings,
Freight earnings,

*10,927.26
14,667.77

Express earnings,

3,947.02

Mail earniugs,
Extra baggage earnings

800.36

173.22

Miscellaneous earnings,

253 Middle

803.84

(

——-

Total earnings,
Operating expenses,

$29,818.46
31,412.50

Net earnings.

Paid

Int.

on

$8,406.96

bonded

debt,
Paid taxes,

Street,

PORTLAND,

*6,390.00

MS.

193.75

Paid 2 per cent divi-

dend

1,800.00

-*8,38a 75
Surplus,
September^, 1895,
cent was paid from

a

$22.21
dividend of 2 per
earnings to June

SO, 1896.

Operating expenses include $4,004.85
for expense of building stone bridges to
wooden
ones
and repairing
replace
damages caused by the great spring
freshet.

2 Passengers carried 16,877.
hauled, 13,898,
Average

Tons

freight

number employes for tbe year, 36, to whom was
paid $16,324.86 in wages for 10,800 days
work.
Trains

run a

distance of 30,593

miles;

earnings

per train mile, 96 1-2 cents, at
an expense of 70 oents per train mile.
Maine

Pensions.

Washington,September 39.—The following ponsions have been granted to Maine
people:

RANGES AND HEATERS

INCBEASK.

Thomas Manning, TogQB; Stillman M.
Morse. Milton Plantation; Leonard McCoy, Cross Hill; Franois I. Merriman,
Bow deinham.

HATE STOOD THE
\

OIUQINAL, WIDOWS, ETC.
Rosa

Steele,

East

...

Surry.

Jesse L. Test. Esq., an old resident
and highly resDected citizen of our town
called this morning and alter purchasing
a bottle of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera

and Diarrheoa Remedy, said: “If anyone asks you If this remedy will do what
is claimed for it, tell them yes, and refer
them to me.” H. Alexander Stoke,
Reynoldsville, Pa. No one can doubt
the value of this medicine after giving it
Democrat.
Then it is pleasant and safe
a fair trial.
POLITENESS.
to take, making it especially valuable for
children. For sale by Landers & BabThe British Article as Contrasted With
bidge, Portland, H. P. S. Goold’s Drug
French and Spanish Samples.
Store, 677 Congress St., under Congress
The French have for long been esteemed Square Hotel.
a polite nation, and so they are as far as
It is not unusual for druggists to
outward forms are considered, but most
recommend Chamberlain’s Cough Remtravelers will agree that, except within
to their customers. Many of them
certain circles, there Is more genuine cour- edy
have used it themselves, or in their In the fire of
tesy to be found between man and man in families and know from
personal experiBritain than in France.
The average ence its
great value in the treatment of ers of the celebrated
Frenchman:will be profuse in the bows
and
colds
croup. They know center
coughs,
baU
which he will make on meeting an ac- too
that thetr customers are their best
but
he will often not hestitate, friends and naturally wish to give them
quaintance,
should the occasion arise, to sacrifice oth- the most reliable medicine
they have for
ers to his own
Messrs.
personal comfort I have those ailments.
Daugherty
_

grate,

foreigners

at a public entertainment
make ladies rise by bowing to them and
then deprive them of their seats in the
most polite and graceful manner. An Englishman, on the other band, will often do
a really kind hearted deed In each an
abrupt and awkward fashion as almost to
give It the appearance of an Insult
The Spaniard habitually places his house
and everything in it at the disposal of his
guest, bat he would be greatly astonished
if he were token at bla word. A stranger
calls upon a Spaniard when he Is at dinner.
The latter invites the stranger to
dine with him or offers him something
which he may have admired, but unless
the dinner or ortlcle is muoh pressed the
invitation and the offer must be regarded
in the light of mere polite phrases. Under
similar circumstances the Briton would
either not make the Invitation or offer, or,
if he did, would do all he could to render
tho dinner or the gift acceptable to the
stranger and would endeavor to esoape being thanked, whereas the Spaniard aspects
verbal gratitude for the offer he has no intention of fulfilling.
So far do we carry this dislike of phraBemaking that some English men and women finds it very difficult to give expression
to the genuine gratitude they feel for real
benefits received, and there are some men
whose modesty is so perverted that they
would apparently almost rather be acoused
bf doing something positively wrong than
be suspeoted of having yielded to a kindly
seen

sentiment.—Nineteenth QentuiT.

public opinion and have not been found wanting. We are matSPARKLE and ST. NICHOLAS parlor stoves with draw

bearings.

KTOKTB

Bros., prominent druggists of Indiana,
Pa., say, “We sell more of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy than of any other
cough syrup, and always take pleasure in

recommending it to our customers.”
Mr. H, M. Drey, the popular druggist at
Fredonia, Pa., who has sold Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy for several years,
says: “I can truly say that it is the best
cough medicine in the market.” For
sale at 26 and 60 cents per bottle by
Landers & Babbldge, Portland, H. P. S.
Goold’s Drug Store, 677 Congress St.,
under Congress Sql Hotel.

creahy bilmCATARRH
Is
abquickly
sorbed.
Cleanses
tbe Nasal Passa-

BETTER.

PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY CO.
R. S. Davis &

Retail Store Foot of Chestunt Street.
Co., Leroy Yates, O. M- & D. W. Nash, C. E. Howes-Local Agents.

FIRST CLASS
P

I

A 3XT o

s

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO
ORGANS

ges, Allays Pain
Very Fancy mr Plain at
and
Inilamatlon
NO, 114 1-2 EXCHANCE ST.
Heals and Pro
—AT—
tbe Memtects
brane from Colds,
n IM UCA tl
Restores the Sense uULU 111 HtflU
of Taste and SmeU. Gives Belief at
once and it will onre.
A particle is applied
directly into the nostrils,
H. E.
s aggr sable. 50 cents at
Druggists or by mall;
sample loo. by mall.
Plano Tuner
ELY BROTHERS, 60 Warren
Street, New Order slate at Chanpler’a Musie Store, 431
York.
Coagreet street,
eodti

W. P.

HASTINGS’.
MILLS,

CITY OF

THE 21 ANNUAL FAIR
Of the Cumberland Farmers

Club,

of

7.80 o’oljck. and continue in session every
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday aud Friday evenings. Reading, writing and arithmetic, together
with some of the more advanced studies will be
There will be classes for both sexes
taught.
under the direction of experienced toaehers
Those who have not had the advantage of an
early education are particularly Invited to
J. A. Mil,LIKEN, Principal.
attend._
JObEPH A. McGOWAN, Chairman Evetdng
School.
septaodut

September.

Round trip tickets will be sold from Portland,
including Fairfield’s barges and entrance to
fair.
A large field of horses has been entered
and interesting races may be expected. There
will be a game of Base Ball each forenoon, if
stormy either day the Fair Wtll be postponed.
Train* leave Portland at 8.80 a. m 1 and 5
p. m._
sept23dtd&ltwkly

NOTICE

This is to warn all persons against harboring
trusting my wife, Marianne Werenskjold, on
my account as I will pay none of her bills, after
this date.
OLEF L. F. WERENSKJOLD.
pr

Sept. 28,1886.

sept24dlw«

NOTICE.

at

will be held on the grounds of the Club the

29 th and 30th

PORTLAND

Opening of Evening School.
free public Evening Sobool of the
rpHF.
City of
A Portland will
open at the Spring fit. School
House, No. 79 Spring St. (second door above
Oak bt.,) on Monday evening, Oct.
nth, 1S9C.

1

will be received for the building situated ou Y.
M. C. A. lot, Congress Square, Portland, by the
Building Committee on or before October 8rd.
M 12 m., at which (line all bids will be opened.
Fdr further particulars apply to E. P. ClfASE.
85 Exchange street, with whom all bids should
be left.
sept25dlw
B, M. EDWARDS, Chairman.

^^"

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS
_

MAINE

and

—

STATE PRESS.

Subscription Kales.
Pally fin advance) $8 per year:

$3 for sir
mouths; $1.50 a quarter; 60 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning bj
carrier anywhere within the city limits and a'
Woodfords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance), invariably at ta
rate oi $7 a year.
(Weekly) publlshec
Maine State Press,
every Thursday, $2 per year; *1 for six months
Go cents a quarter; 26 cents for trial subscrip
tiou of six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town for long oi
short periods may have the addresses of theh
papers changed as ofton as desired.
Advertising

Rates.

Daily Press $1.50 per square, for oni
Three toser
for one month.
lions or less, $1.00 per square.
Every othei
day advertisements, one third less than thesi
In

week; $4,00

ates.

guarantee is given that the resulting
coin shall purchase a
hundred cents
worth of products or
fifty cents worth.
This being the case wbat does Mr.
no

on

MISCELLANEOUS.

propart:

by

a

PRESS.

THE
^WEDNESDAY,

SEPTEMBER

30.

National Election, Tuesday, Nov. 3,

REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.

maklug

assertion that he cannot make good,
if he assarts that the silver
dollar will

the Hon. Arthur Sewall had been
consplouous target of the abuse of

middle-of-the-road Populists It

FOR PRESIDENT,

William ricKinley
OF OHIO.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

Garret A. Hobart

qnite

Tom Watson raged and how big a dust
the in iddle-of-tli e-road people kioked up.
We feel quite oertain, however, that Mr.
Bryan would have been better off today
if he had simply made personal visits to
these gentlemen and foregone the pleasure
of putting himself upon publio exhibition
nu tt u

nujuu

uutuugu

lie

jjbsh«u.

There was V6ry little ohance of his carrying any New England state, bnt that
little ohance has been diminished rather
than augmented by his visit. Mr. Bryan’s oratory tell far below the expectations of his enthusiastic admirers and th
matter of his speeches was a dlstinot dis-

appointment to the believers In tree silver—that Is to say he did not present the
sliver case with anywhere near the force
and strength with which it can be presented.
deal of

Furthermore there

was

a

good

misrepresentation

In his speeches
weakened his case.

very much
The construction which

The Fopulistio managers openly confess that they have abandoned all hope oi
oairying anything this aide ot Ohio.
When they began they thought they had
a lighting chance in Maine.

According to n story in the Bath Times
Bryan has given up all hope of being
elected this fall ana is now training for
1900. He had better train f more moderately or h9 will be a wreok long before
that time.
The story is ourrent in
Chicago that
Altgeld and Bryan have had a falling
out owing to Bryan’s refusal to promise
cabinet position. If Bryan’s
Altgeld
friends oontinne to desert at the present
rate, by November he will have none left
except possibly the Hon. George Fred
a

Williams.
A man by the name of Porter lias been
prevailed upon to take John Boyd
Thacher’s place on the New York Popoticket.

the

the proper thing for Mr. Bryan to tell the
former that his efforts were appreciated
and to assure the latter that he meant
to stand by him, no matter how muoh

which

OF NEW JERSEY.

oratio

was

the

Who

Porter is nobody
seems to know,
nor is it of any conseqaenoe. He will never be heard of after
November, and not muoh before.

he put upon the
Republican platform was far from frank
and fair, as anyone will perceive by a
casual glance at it. It was perfectly easy
for a person fairly well informed on the
to

currency
question
points in his argument.
not needed to tear
It

pick out weak
An export was
to pieces. By
It is expected that

ot his position
the best possible exposition of the silver
question will come from him—he is
counted on to say all that can be said for
it and in the best way—and hence defeots,
which in other men's [arguments might
be attributed to laok of thonugh knowledge of the subject or lack of skill, In his
reason

you wish your Linen White

oertain to be attributed to the inherent weakness of
his case.
Holes in
are

Bryan’s arguments, are regarded as holes
in his cause, and as there were many and
big enough to be easily seen, in those
he made
in
New
England, the
effect of his tour has been to
subtract

‘‘BARE

GEOROE

FRED

SHOULD

If the railroad

the

dollar.
For a time at
least they would be able to make the
new dollar go as far in paying
labor as
tne existing dearer dollar. That is to
would indirectly, though no
say, they
less effectively, cut down wages by free
ooinage. In England the principal agltafree coinage are the manufaotnrers, and they make no secret of the
fact that they are influenced by a desire
to cut dewn the wages of their employes.
The inexplicable thing is that a good
many workingmen and wage-earners are
ton

for

in the free silver ranks, and that these
people are the loudest shuuters when
the Eey Orator explains to them how
free silver will pat up flour and cornof
necessaries
life—without
giving
them any assurance whatever that they
will get more dollars under free silver
than they do now.
The spectacle of
wage earners

liberately

applauding

announces

a man

that

he

who deproposes

to

reduce their wages by decreasing
their purchasing power is very common
in this campaign.
The explanation perhaps is that the free silver orator so

clouds their minds with prejudice by inveighing against their employers that
they become absolutely blind to their
own interests.
When the laws are so, under the
free
coinage of silver, that the holder of silver
bullion can convert this silver into doi1» s at the mint that
will
fix a
mint
price for silver, then, as we have a mint
pii e for gold now, and our silver dollars will be worth as much abroad as
our
gold dollars—Mr. Brvan at New

Haven.
Under the proooss of free coinage the
holder of silver bullion will take it to
the mint, where it will
be fashioned
into a disk and stamped one dollar. It
will then be returned to him. That Is
ail that free ooinage does to silver bullion. TV sliver is not bought by the
government, nothing is paid for it and

decorate
them, and
note the
result.
us

v^winunoa

J

H.

J.

uuu Ui

inhabitants;

the

the outside of your

tractive

ings

decorated with

are

be

room

*

Subscribers’ Certificates exchanged Thurs
at 9 o’clock—Oct. 1st,
Numbers given out at 7. Only 12 certificates exchanged by one person at opening.
Begular sale ot tickets Saturday at 9—Oct.

dtl

Subscription
bridge’s music

low

List
store.

BAILEY

--

Town of Falmouth

pa-

THU

—■

Total debt

BY THE-

XTtopians,

AT WILLARD’S

ENGAGEMENT!

RIVERTON PARK,
Commencing

$8,500.

:

augl

SALE

°

Vnu,

Your

reet.
Jas.

_O.IS.U.J

Patronage Solicited.

Progress of three months Business.
JULY.

;

AUGUST.

/

dti

'3XTES"W LOAN
Town of

McCartney, 94 Washington street.
John Quinn, 146 Washington street.
Wm. McArthur, 190 Washington street.
B. Johnson, 14 Hammond street.
8. Hobart, 143 Brackett street.
M rs. ('has. Mullen, 237_Fore street
J. E. F. Connolly, 611 Fore street.
A. S. Murcli, 609 Fore street.
M urray & Malta. 36 Pleasant street,
M rs. A. M. Rafferty. 31 Pleasant street.
M rs. W, C. Canning, 29 Danforth street
8. Thornton, 17 Danforth street.
W. O. Blake, 205 York street.
P. McLau ghlln, 37 Summer street.
T.. Quinn. 48 Clark street.
T. L. Callan, 231 York stroetW. P, Carroll. 80 Salem street.
P. O’Nell, 238 Danforth street.
Jas. DeWolfe * Co., 249 Danforth street.
C. E. Kelley, 261 Spring street.
J. M. Edwards * Son, Greeu. cor. Portland

Due, 1901.

We Beg to Advise That Our Fall Lines

people

to stay. There are
evidently
30,000 men, I am told, living and working within a radius of six miles of the
town, and tbe mines are worked by day
and by night.
What a cosmopolitan
crowd one tees there I There is some

-OF-

Total

Valuation,
Debt,

Co., Wholesale Agente
ag29sat*wed9t

THE BEST HAT MADE!

Lamson & Hubbard

WOODBURY

largest and most
varied assortment of ail the latest styles in both
English
and American goods.
For rich furnishings at moderate cost, our

AXMINSTERS, MOQUETTES,
and WILTON

Fall

For Durability, Stylo and Comfort the
Lamson & Hubbard Hat has no equal.
For sale by

VELVETS,

Hatters.

septl4,M,W,&F3m,

Portland,
Maine,
an saldtt
....

MASON &

AXMIN1STERS

have secued many exclusive novelties.

Investment

SECURITIES,
Exchange
98

St.,

Portland,

man.

FOX STUDIO
Drawing, Painting and Modelling
I3XT OLAY,

&

CO.,

St.

|
The only aafo, sure and

Portrait—ELIZABETH B. FOX.
Antique—HERBERT A. RICHARDSON.
Alteinoon Antique—CARRIE I. EASTMAN.
Still Lite—CURTIS A. PERRY.
Sketch Class-HELEN W. BROWN.

WALK.

Kvening.
cars.

Dancing Glasses.
THURSDAY

AFTERNOON

CLASS

next Thursday at 4.80.
Tuition $8.00 for twenty-four les-

commences
sons.

EVENING CLASS

commences

next

Thursday evening,

Tuition: Gentleman, #5.00, Lady, $8.00 for twelve
lessons on Monday and Thursday evenings.
SEASON TICKETS to all public evening schools and assemblies. Gentlemen $10.00, Lady $6.00.
SATURDAY CLASSES for
commences Oct. 8d.

Children,

For further particulars please
send for circular.

or

call
tf

AUCTION SALKS.

Ask for DB. MOTT'S PENHYKOYAI. PXX.X.S and take no other!
for circular. Price $1.00 per box, 6 boxes for $5.00.
fflSend
im. MOTT’S OITTRTVriOAX, CO.,
Cleveland, OhJca
For sale by Landers & Babbldge. 17Mounment
MWF
Square.
<

ThS

\/l,

^

Rising

lustrated with railroad maps, giving complete
information ot ail Railroad and Industrial propand lowest prices for
a series of 10 to 30 years of
Stocks, Bonds,
Grain Snd Cotton; also the methods of buying
and selling on margin.
Issued gratis and
MAILED FREE.

erties, inducing highest

Stocks, Bonds, Crain, Cot*
ton, Provisions
(or oasb

BURNHAM,

537 Congress Street,

septlS

Room 87.
dtl

OF

—

Cottage
AT

Lots

RIYERTON PARK,

DECKING.

8eU on SATURDAY,
9„h?!1 at
2.30

WE ‘26th,

September
p. m., 15 cottage lots, bepart of the well-kno4vn John Winslow
Jones
property, situated in immediate
vicinity of Riverton Park.
The location of this
property is certainly
one of the most desirable in the
vicinity of
Portland for summer homes.
Terms at sale.
For further
information
inquire of Auctioneers, No. 46 Exchange
Street, Portland.
The above sale was adjourned to Wednesing

a

day, September

30th at 2.30 p.

m.

scpt2»d3t

By F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

COMMISSION £5-5!

Surviving Partner’s Auction Sale.
shall
Monday, Oct Eth, at 2.80 p. m.,
OS sell
the remaining stock of provisions and

or on a

6 per cent.

the financial responsibility
of the firm with which you deal is as important as selecting the right stocks.
Largest clientele, most commodious offices,

best brokerage services.

HAIGHT & FREESE,
Eankers and Commssion Stock
Erokers,

85 State St., Boston.
Direct wires to New York and Chicago.
N. Y. OFFICE, No. 53 Broadway.

sept28d3t,fc

we

groceries of A. T. Ball & Company. No. 34
Milk St. The stock will be sold In bulk on the
premises. Also all fixtures and other personal
property of said Arm. Also all accounts due to
said firm at date of decease of George Tarbox
of said firm which are not settled prior to date
of sale.
Term* Cash. Store open for examination of
stock on Monday morning, the Eth lust.
A. T. HALL, Surviving Partner.
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

sept29dtd

F, O.

HUB MIXED PAINTS

BAILEY & CO.

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.
C.

BAILEY.
marh4.

F. O.

N.

91.

INSTRUCTIONS.

FRANK

—

margin of 8 to

sold

Anatomy,T9 j

ANDCORNET

IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE

Market.

The painting season is now at band.
—PRANK G. SANFORD.
You will make no mistake in buying
TERMS—$10 a month Antique and other THE “HUB” as we warrant every galclasses; $13 a month Portrait and other lon. PureJWhite Lead, Linseed Oil and
Classes.
Turpentine Dryer. The price is right
Evening Class—Antique 25c a week.
For further details send for circular or apply also, $1.50 per Gallon.
We also carry Floor Paints and Varto teachers after 19th October.
septl4eod2m
nishes.

PENNYROYAL PILLS. fpSS VIOLIN

J

CAKE

Afternoon and

He.

Determining

We have secured the services of Mr. Fred
Sharp
Reopens October 19th,
who will have charge of this dep’t. His extensive
experThe tenth year of the school offers the folience, we have no doubt, will be of great advantage lowing teachers and studies:
oour customers.
I -CHARLES L. FOX.
Art Talks*

KILBORN

a

1

4781-2 Congress St., Portland,Me.

DRAPERY DEPARTMENT.

_______

MERRILL,

-DEALERS IN

Bought and

Both to live and to paint for the t rue brother
hood of

WILTONS, ENGLISH
And BRUSSELS,

Style, 1896.

Leading

will be found the most attractive and desirable.

DU,. TUBTyfru

& MOULTON,

The public recognize the advantage offered in
the present market, and the great possibilities
tor profits in stooks, many of which are selling
at panic prices of 1893. Much higher prices
are due.
Risk In stocks is now eliminated by
the settled conviction that the National election will be favorable to rising prices and will
produce an unprecedented bull movement.
Write or call for our ‘'400.page Manuel,” il-

are now on show and embraces the

Free

CREAT

COAST CLEAR

DRAPERIES

24

AND THE

$1,140,000,
$13,500.

BANKERS,

For

#

CAMP-MEETING SHOUTERS.

GiLBElTS

CARPETS

W. T.

dances,

MALE AND FEMALE QUARTETTES,
OLD-TIME PLANTATION SCENES,

F. 0. BAILEY & CO., AUCTIONEERS.

An

we

SINGERS,

plantation

These bonds are issued for the pur- Admission FREE to patrons of tbe
pose of building bridge and will make
a conservative investment for trust
funds.

•ept28d2w

In ROYAL

JUBILEE

Due, 1906.

Assessed

reet.

C. A. Weston *
for Portland.

True and Realistic Manner

BUCK AND WING DANCERS,
BAN JOISTS,

Eennebnnkport, He.,

4s.

J. Fitts & Bon.
Sawyer* Dyer.
F .W. Coffey.

come

a

Portland Trust Go. Life in tbe Sonny Sonlb before ibe far

S W. McLaughlin, 143 Oxford street
F. E. Lovell, 126 Oxford street.
E, F. Hillman, 149 Oxford street
J. F. Norton, 177 Oxford street.
J, L. Strout, 94 Portland street.
C. N. Lang, 124 Portland street.
F. H. Chase. Green, cor. Portland street
J. W. Deerlug, 676 Congress street.
H. L. Starbtrd, 1124 Congress street.
J. L. Bice, 1107 Congress street
Jas. Hudner, 3 Adams street.
John McMenamln & Co., 84 Cumberland

GLOBE FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
of New York.
NORWOOD INSURANCE COMPANY, ... of New York.
MANUFACTURERS & MERCHANTS’ INS. CO., of
UNITED STATES CASUALTY COMPANY of New York.
STATE MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE CO., of Worcester.
NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE INS. CO., of
Milwaukee.
Our falioities for placing large Hues of Insurance are Inexhaustible—TRY US.

JUNE.

-THE-

Presenting in

FOR

Exchange St., Portland, Me.

RELIABILITY,

MONDAY, SEPT. 28.

borne

A Band of Afro-American Celebrities.

Freshly Boasted by Hie following parties in

mn?rmsj37j tisjq-

—•

ol

’96.

Tickets admitting Gent and tidies, BO
Grand march at 8.30.
89pt29dlw

—

E. C. JONES INSURANCE AGENCY
31 1-2

Also a choice list
bonds payable In

PAVILION,

Mon. Eve. Oct. 5th,

RETURN

CO.,

:

open

cents.

NOTES,

as now.

&

at Stocksept29dlw*

now

WE OFFER A LIMITED AMOUNT FIRST
ASSEMBLY

to net 4 1-8 per cent.
never so

$1.50, $1.00.

3(3.

Maine.

1uel0

at-

Sold

that

CASTORIA

BALNTS1DXIS,

Portland,

stock.

our

SALE!

Prices,

-OF-

——MB—mm IIIHUM I ii4gKJag!f^WMMBW———

a

letters from its own agents and corres- rloh with gold, i was seized with a sudpondents, is but the latest of many such den desire to take off my gloves and
extra political attempts to read the signs share the hardships of the
ruddy miner,
of the times. Like ;all the
others, it for the Inheritance of ,tbat preoious
points to the undoubted and emphatic metal, but oousoled myself with the
tlruraph of the honest money forces. The thought that a small investment would
reason for this unusual interest of busi- he sure to
reap a richer harvest than my
ness men in the
campaign is on the sur- tender hands.
face. Not even the presidential election
That Cripple Creek is a valuable and
of 1860 was felt to be so
momentous for permanent
gold producer Is beyond
the business of,the oountry as is that of doubt, in the minds of well Informed
this year. If
business men, bankers, people In the East and In the West.
employers, investors, captains of indusKATHERINE RUE.
try-all men with a stHkein the stability
of tbe country In the shape of a piece of
property—have been stirred into extraordinary activity in this political contest,
it Is only what tbe nature of tbe
camhas compelled fithem to. Their
paign
eagerness to foreoast tbe result is only
the eagerness of men who have to plan
their business operations, their manufacture of goods, their purchase of raw maFor Infants and Children.
terials, their loans, months ahead. The
general picking up of bnslness and Industry sinoe the Maine slection, together rtsfeBwith the accumulating evidence of tbe
Bimila
ft os
utter demoralization of the
Democratic •Ipators
every
of
of
the
oanvass, prophesy eloquently
prosperity the oountry may hope to enjoy in

SWAN &BARRETT,

and mouldings selected from

pers

Qostonian^
day morning

the walls and ceil-

until

application.
supplied with

from

as

wishing to transact Banking busidescription through this Bank.

of any

Best Coffee in tiie World.

with the proper coats of paint.
Neither will the insied

well

ou

LETTERS of
«3£ftyS!er8
CREDIT, available :n all parts of the world,
and CIRCULAR DRAFTS, payable without
charge, in the principal cities of Europe.
Descriptive pamphlet supplied upon request.

de-

aDOYe xraao Mark.

landed at Crip-

and

Particulars

Deposits.
from Individand other

choice line ol

a

HOME SECURITIES.

STEPHEN R. SMALL, President
MARSHALL R. 6QD NG- Cashier

sept28&30

beautiful yellow metal, the desire for
which has ever been the incentive of
discovery, and blazed the way to human

000
least^lS,
have

but

You do

house complete until it is adorned

accuracy.

We were

We offer in exchange,

190-192 Middle Street.

PROMPTNESS,

miles,

6’s,

Dae July 1, 1896.

I

Colorado’s Great

(Written for the PRESS.)
Surely everyone is Interested in

statement

Farmington R. R.

One Week,

of pushing and jostling, but you would
overproduction
manufactured goods is given as the cause Be surprised at the good order, and its
of the shutdown. What? How is this?
police .organization is such that a lady
Do they have business
stagnation and
walk along the business streets, at
industrial distress In Mexioo, tbat happy might
tbe night with perfect safeland of free silver, which George ifred any timeiof
Williams is so fond of painting as a sort ty.
There
are maay nice families and some
of earthly paradise ufor the laboring
of tbe neighborhoods are as good as you
man?
would find in any part of the country;
Mexican mills shutting down beoause
and there are fine buildings going up in
they cannot find a market for their goods all
parts of the town.
Ob, there must be some mistake on this
The town is situated in a little valley
point. Why, Mr. Williams has told us
tbe bills, and the air is so pure
tbat new mills were rising on all sides among
that
one oan go on
under the blessed stimulus of fifty-cent and exhilarating
hour after hour and feel braosd
dollars. 'The Queretaro dispatch talks olimblng
tbe
with eveatmosphere
stimulating
about an overproduction of manufac- by
one takes.
tured goods. But how can tbat be, when ry step
The whole region
surrounding tbe
the silverlte orators have assured us that
the only diffioulty the Mexican mills have town oontalns gold. The output of gold
from the Cripple Creek district has been
experienced was that they could not
turn out goods fast enough; the demand steadily increasing since 1891, and Is now
averaging about 11,000,000 a month.
far outran the supply?
Just think of that, a million a month I
A BRIGHTENING OUTLOOK.
And yet it is a faot.
^
Who oan predict the future of this
(New York Post.)
groat gold camp? Who can say what
The New York Life Insurance Com- may bo extraoted from these
golden hills
pany's canvass of tbe political situation before another year rolls round?
iu the several states, by means of 12,000
As my eyes rested upon a piece of ore,

employment.

not consider

Prices

ple Creek. The tswn Is a wonder. It Is
SEE lees than five
years old;
contains at

or

cheapening

Let

Month.

about 150

manager or the manuABOUT THIS.
large employer of labor in
(Boston Herald.)
in
were
favor
of
the
free
general
coinage
A dispatch from
of silver at the ratio of 18 to 1, there
Queretaro, Mexico,
would be nothing very strange about it; states that the Heroules cotton mills of
thut city, which include three of the
for
unquestionably all these people largest oottou factories in Mexico, shut
rrflfc
a
fom nflPAFF
mlvontann
down Saturday morning for an indefinite
facturer

ness

Pittsburg!

Million

Leeds &

SURPLUS

on Time
Correspondence solicited
uals, Corporations, Banks,
siring to open accounts, as

those

THE CRIPPLE CREEK MINES.

Region—A

WANTED.

195 Middle St., P. 0. Box 1108.

Interest allowed

queer

....

apr-4dtl

PORTLAND, MAINE,

Current Accounts received on favorable

a

BY

SA-WKIIXIS,
32 EXCHANGE STREET.

terms.

This is

and

H. M. PAYSON & CO,

ONE MILLION
D0LU1RS.

nevertheless is it not true?

TOR BALE

....

—

CAPITAL AND

ATTRACTIVE."

Five

Six Per Cent.

Incorporated 1824.

THEY’RE NOT

inspeotor.

Producing

Paying Four.

Casco National Bank

ATTENTION BECAUSE

fdaoe.

Visit to

SECURITIES,

TBX1

-OF

AMUSEMENTS.

INVESTMENT

MUNICIPAL SECURITY CO.

WALLS ATTRACT

progress. I will tell yon a little of what
I saw aud heard while on a recent visit
more
the free silver to the most famous gold mines iu this
strength from
cause tban any personal magnetism or
oouutry, where five years ago was only
oratorical power, wbiob he may possess, a cattle ranch.
has added to it.
Tavelllng south from Denver by way
of Colorado Springs, at a distance of

CURRENT COMMENT.

lEa

sept29dlw
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machine sewed sboes rests today, and there are probably 100,000,00c
pairs of them made each year.
An amusing anecdote relating to this
feature in the shoe inay not be out ol
When these shoes had been alowed to be taken as equal to hand-sewed
shoes in the army, by order of General
Meigs some cases were sent to the Arsenal at
on
contract.
Phildelphla
Colonel Crossman gave them to an inspector who bad heen long in the shoe
department making army shoes. He ex
amined them and soon discovered the
thread did not fill the holes, and so re
Nevported that they were worthless.
ertheless, under orders from General
were
and
Meigs, they
aooepted
given out
to tbe army. Id a law months Colonel
Croasmau informed Mr. MoKay that he
heard the shoes wore failing In the army,
and that he hud sent his inspeotor to look
into it. The inspector returned with the
report that the shoes that failed were
“hand made.”
Col. Crossman then, to make an end
of tbe doubt oast on machine shoes, sent
the same inspeotor—who, by the way,
was tbe same one who first reported
against the shoes because the thread did
net fill the hole—to go through ull tbe
hospitals, and see every man and get a
report from all wbo had worn the machine shoe.
The report was made, covering one ream of foci’s cap. Each man’s
name, regiment, etc., were given, and
the words he used, as far as possible.
There were over two thousand soldiers,
statements In the report, and the inspeotor concluded his report by saying: “I
have executed the work given me, and I
must say I have not heard of a machine
shoe that has ripped. Nevertheless, I
know a maohine shoe cannot be good,
benause the thread does not fill the hole. ”
It is probahle that nine in ten of the
shoe manufacturers who Will read this
article are of tbe same opinion of the

Lady’s

Snow

tiWWBl*. U&, Hudson mod Harrison Sta„ item fork.

McKay

A Portland

as

fSunlight Soapf

I

impossible, for in this ma
ohine the needle must draw the
tbreac
through the hole, and when the needli
was no longer in the
hole, of course tb<
thread oould not fill It. It wae ther
that Mr. MoKay said: “If it Is trut
the thread must fill, then the maohlnt

Gold

KINAJTC1AX.

of the municipal Security Co.
series C, and
coupons from series 0 and
series E, bonds due Oot. 1, 1898, will be paid
upon presentation after tbat date, at tbe office
of Woodbury & Moulton.

mint

asserts that the sliver dollar ooined at
the 16 to one ratio will be worth as much
abroad as our gold dollar he is

of si;

FINANCIAL.

BONDS

be just as good to
pay preexisting debts
with as the gold dollar then he is assert(which was then a finished invention),
ing what will no doubt be true, for, his
is so much aorap. ”
platform calls for a law whioh shall oomIt was here that R. H. Mathies
agalc
pel the oreditor to take these dollars at
showed that wonderful quickness of pertheir face value or go without
anything.
ception which had played so important
$1.50 per square.
The most reasonable explanation of a part in the Improvements that
Reading Notices In nonpanet type and
flnallj
Mr. Bryan’s New England visit is that made the machine a
other paid notices, 15 cents pei
praotloal suocesi.
classei^with
it was made to
line eaoh insertion.
express lit person his Heedlog not the fact that experts were
Pure Reading Notices In reading matter type, gratitude to the
gentlemen who have con- against him, he said: “One experiment
is better than a thousand
26 cents per line each Insertion.
expert opinspicuously identified themselves with his ions.
Tryjt. So a pair of shoes wai
Wants, To Let. For Sale and similar adveroause—such
as George Fred Williams and made, each sewed with
foi
the
same
in
advance,
week
25
cents
thread,
tisements,
per
Jerry O’Sullivan—and to give ostenta- one with the smallest needle possible,
40 words or less, no display. Displayed adverand
the
other
with a needle rinicuously
tious recognition to the
Hon. Arthur
tisements under these headlines, and all adverlarge—and bolng worn py Mr. Mnthles,
not paid
Un advance, will be Sewall. It is hardly possible that he could in two weeks the shoes
lsements
sewed with the
have thought that he would be able to small needle
larged at regular rates.
ripped, while the othere
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square make enough oonverts in this seotion to stood well till the sole was worn through,
and tbon served ns a welt to sew on a
or first insertion, and fifty cents per squire foi
pay for the wear and tear of the trip. A s
tsp which was worn out and renewed.
eaoh subsequent insertion.
the Hon. George Fred Williams had The
sewing nevor failed. It is on this
Address all communications relating to tub
stood on his head for his benefit, and as discovery that tho whole business oi
and advertisements to Portland

scrlpttons
Publishing Co.. 87 Exchange Street,
Portland, Me.__

MISCELLANEOUS.

back f crush

ingly.

Bryan
THESHOEWOULD NEV^R Dqfor
silver i
price
The mint fixes no
price, though it adopts So Practical Men Told tho Inventor oft
a *atio which
demands a price of $1.28
Sewing Machine.
per ounce. The price whioh the holder
of the silver bullion
for
it
is
uot degets
(Shoe and Leather Reporter.)
termined by the mints but by the
Gordon McKay, with
whom
*ho<
quantity of produots which the coined
dollar will exchange for. How much manufacturers were onoe
better ao
quainted than now,
was
that will be nobody knows.
reoentlj
Of ocuise If
honored with the degree of Master 01
free coinage be
supplemented by a legal Aits
by Harvard College.
tender act then the silver dollar will be
When Mr. MoKay sought to
equal to the gold dollar in the payment
bring hli
sewing machine Into use, he was told tty
of debt, simply by fores of
law, but law all practical
shoemakers that the “threat
cannot make it equal to the gold dollar
must fill the hole.” This was at
for any other purpose. When Mr.
onoi
Bryan seen to ha
mean

an

Half square advertisements $1.00 for oni
week or $2.50 for one month.
“A Square” Is a space of the width of a column and one Inch long.
Special Notices, on first page, one-third additional
Amusements and Auction Sales. $2.00 pel
square each week. Three Insertions or less

the Btyanite assaults
and confidence are beaten
case

PERKINS & CO.

Hardware i Dealer,

8 Free
seplStl

Street, Portland.

W.

ALLEN
dtf

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITINB.

tJSr&ESSE*" f°r

CENanf«/*I‘

Si0cs"

Sh««*»d Work

83

EXCHANGE

ST

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

THE STANDARD YARD.

The Texas Steer.

This, With Other Standards, Are Kept In a
Cabinet at ihe
Custom
House—How

One of the most
laughable comedies
amusement
ever offered the fun loving
public is that of Hoyt's “A Texas Steer”
Wbloh comes to the Portland theatre

"Standards Are

Made

TRjNTTsjS

and Kept.

Daring the reoent campaign consideraevening for a two night en- ble was said about ttandards of value
gagement. This masterpiece from the and length, and the yard as well as the
facile pen of America’s greatest
faroe dollar, was often referred to. few peoever think of wbat keeps the yard
writer, has been seen in all the large ple
cities of the country and is visited over sticks of the nation in order; yet quite
and over again by amusement goers who elaborate measures have been taken by
laugh until their sides aohe at the satire, tbe government to keep in order not only
for satire it is all the way through, and the yards, but the pints and pounds as
deals with life in Washington in a way well. In the weigher and gauger’s room
that is both amusing and instructive, in- of the Portland Custom Honse, is an
troducing a rich cattle king who is interesting
cabinet wherein
are the
forced into congress by his wife and standards
of length,
liquid measure,
gaughter and meets with th e usual ex- and avoirdupois and troy weight. These
prienca of a new made congressman that standard wleghts and measures are all

Thursday

encounters the
and fashionable

lohbylst,

the triokster
their most

society in

of

brass, kept brightly burnished,

and

Riverton since this beautiful summer
resort was first opened to the public.
The troupe has enlarged its repertoire
since its first engagement and now give;
an evening of mirth
and musio, dance
and song, that is the equal of that given
by any vaudeville house in the country.
There have been fine audiences present
the precedi ng evenings of the week and
nuu

vtjv

1

laugiiici

unn

uccu

cuw

tinuous.

Iu tbe alternoons tbe
aests in
tbe rustic theatre have been all too few
to accommodate those
who wished to
and hear the company. Mr. Turner
is especially dry and witty in bis ipeeohes and jokes.
The other evening
he

see

mometer,

established

olared

to

wuiuiug

be
U*

39.1293 inohes.

Notes.

opened Monday night by Georgia Cayvan
in
her new
play “Mary Pennington,
Spinster.’’ The house was completely
sold In advance, and the throng of speota'ors were loud In praise of tbe
new
theatre.

to you

Send your name and address, and mention this paper, and we will
“Mrs. Popkins’ Thanksgiving”—by one of the most famous humorous authors of the day.

mall^oufreeabook—

Jf

of

them

Filaments as fine and soft as silkAnd lo, the
delicate borders, too.
westernmost window is bragging about them to all the
town.

H

MERRELL-SOULE CO., SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Dainty,

No wonder, either, for the blankets that that window tells of are fine fibre art work.
Price from
$3.60 to $18.60
$6.00
Jacquard borders at

beyond

RINES

snuiniuouv

I1U UBCB

Empress

in the adjoining window.
Maybe a dozen styles in the window,
more than double that in the etoek.
Some are like Royal Ermine.
are

Exeoutore, administrators,trustees

10c

OF

HEAD

within six months of the

feta and Bodice
EMBOSSED Brocade Dress Stuffs are in the
window near the Congress

GERMAN

and Oak street entrances.

Rich, fanciful designs—several of
them, Red with Black and Brown
with black. Many more styles in the
dress goods department.
$1.37 1-2
Price,

7

7

\

Fooled again with IMITATIONS.
The last were heavy and bulky,
these open at the sides, making
In future I will
ragged edges.
insist on

having

genuine

the

EVER-READY DRESS STAYS.

I always

>Lutir

get^U'the

EVER-READY DRESS STAYS.

Being welded

with

gutta-percha,

Lighter, thinner,

never

separate.

more

elastic, making the

an

waist

inch smaller.

Blue with

Changeable Bengaline.
gold, green with gold,

Shoes,
the

or

-OF-

ladies’

$1.25

window—ConSt.
Just a style
side.
gress
two snatched at random from the
corner

many.

Dress

Ready”
3

_J_A.

wcmuuswttieu

HT

at

aud

J

kV

•

ivuuuu

uur

Stays

ueparuneill

more

STAy

fola
utton.

All the

Makes the Waist an Inch Smaller.

new

toes.

$3.00 Goodyear welt.
handsewed any better?
know why.

Why

are

We don’t

OAK

st. windows,
has Plaids, handsome

Free

Plaids, well worth

a

brocade

silks.
Fifteen different styles in
this line, some quiet and

Black

every-

$1.00
$1.25
$1.50

Fancy
Waists,

for

Trimmings,

geable Brocades,all

never

new

Chan-

styles

before seen,

75c, $1.00, 1.25, 1.50,

2.50

brocades.
The
kind you saw in our illuminated evening. Silk room, pink
maize, heliotrope and white,

on

THE

FULL RIGGED

nile,

$1,50
19

inch,

was appointed to confer with the three
members of the board of pharmacy to see
what action can be taken.
Hills will

THE EXTRACT
OF TRUTH.
There are flavoring extracts
and flavoring extracts which
.

masquerade
contain

as

pure, and

ingredients not onlj

and harmful to
by the use of

be

drafted and placed before
for its consideration.
The commissioners of pharmacy will
hold their next meeting at Portland, October 14, at whioh they will talk over
the situation and report their findings to
tbe committee chosen by the Maine Association of druggists.

STATE TOPICS OF

possibility,

gAKEtifs
have many imitators, but
no

equals.

Every

component part
employed in producing these flavors is
strictly pure and the best

quality obtainable.
Their Great Strength make
them the most Economical
to use.

regard

to the use of

EVER READY STAYS.
Be Sure and Visit the

Department.

What might have been a fatal shooting
acoident occurred last Saturday night.
Henry A. Dunn of Presque Isle,in coma
pany with
companion, was driving
home from Masardls, where he has been
engaged with work upon his cranberry
bog. In the wngon was a double barrelled shot gun, heavily
loaded with
buokshot. The gun was placed with the
stook resting on the hottom of tho wagon, the muzzle beiug"between the two
men.
In some unacoountable
raanuer
the gun
was discharged
the charge
hittiDg Mr. Dunn on the left shoulder
tearing away the clothing and taking
the flesh off to tbe bone.

BINES
The work

any prioe.
and the men

:
la

unpaid.

BROTHERS
remaining idle

:

CO.

Passenger Agents' Association.
St. Louis, September 29.—About 150
delegates are In attendance at tbe 24tb

The Rumford Pali* & Raugeley lakes
roan has purchased two new
engines and annual convention of tbe
30 flat oars to add to the log train service.
sociation of
Wells Fisherman

Wells

York,

a

Drowned.

September 89.— Joslah
fisherman, aged 45, was drowned
capsizing of his dory, Joflf the
Beach,

liatli.

Sept. 26, Harry F. Perkins and Miss
Josle L. Mitchell.
In Bridgton, Sept. 19, Elmer E. Kenlston and
Miss Flora Russell.
In Bootlibay Harbor, Sept. 28, Jas R. Plllsbury and Mrss Maude Edith Fish.
In North Bowdolnham, Sept. 19, Charles E.
Newton and Miss Agnes Spear.
In Washburn, Sept. 24, Walter McIntyre and
Miss Pearl Bugbee of Washburn.
In

DEATHS.

In this city. Sept. 29, Frederick O. Tukey,
aged 66 years 10 months.
(.Notice ol luneral hereafter.
In this city. Sept. 29th, Paul, twin son of
Michael J. and Julia Callahan, aged 4 months
6 days.
Funeral Wedneday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock,
from parent’s residence, No- 26 Hampshire

American As- street.
In Falmouth, Sept. 28, Austin, the elder son
Travelling Passenger Agents of Henry
J. and Nellie T. Merrill, aged 8 years
which began in tbe Sonthern hotel
7
months.
to[Funeral
day. Mayor Walbridge delivered an ad- from tlio Thursday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock
residence of his parents.
dress of welcome and N. R. Warwick of
Ill Bath, Sept.
24, Warren Fowles,' aged 77
Cincinnati responded on behalf of tho years.
In Biddeford,
association. The morning session was
Sept. 28, Sylvester Kerwln,
devoted to routine business, and oanvass- aged 46 years.
offloers
for
the
for
Sel’t2L John Oates, aged 44
ensuing year, tbe
lng
election of wliiob will take plaoe tomorIn Saco, Sept. 28, Mrs. Annie Beatty, aged
The reports
row night.
of President 71 years.
Snavely and Treasurer Landman showed
In Saco, Sept. 26, Mrs. Ellen Sewall, aged 86
association to be

by the
It is now denied that the Canadian Pa- bench this forenoon. He leaves a widow
cific has
control
of the Sebastioook and flve children.
and Moosehead railroad.
It is quite
evident that no one has control of it.
R. M. Lewsen & Co.’s
opening has the
The town has sent the stranded Italians
In a prosperous conbeen postponed till Saturday
back to Boston minus their summer’s
morning. dition.
Mr. Davis, the contractor took October 8i|, for the purpose of giving
work.
tbe bonds of tbe town, $8500, but is un- the ladies of Portland and
vicinity the
MARRIAGES.
able to raise money on tbem and thereta witness other
opportunity
opening
fore cannot pay his help as he would if
of
At L ng Island. Portland, Sept. 20, by Key.
raise the money. Financiers displays in order to convince them
he could
inducements they are offering in W. H. Gowell, Walter F. Ortffln and Miss Mina
are doubtful about the legally of the the
J. Barker, both of Cliff Island.
bonds so are not anxious to purhase at Ladies’ and misses’
At .Long Island. Sept. 24, by Rev. W. H.
garments.

by Dressmakers and experts
price that can
had, 75c, $1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 2.00,

to be

be

the best for the

,

■■■I

^

jig

■

Orey Shirts, double breasted.
very heavy, just right for cold
days, 95c each.

»»

gg

MM
■■■

s

iii
^

Brown,

and drab Shirts
with neat plaited fronts, going
at 95c each.

Every Shirt

RINES
FOR

ran

S
a

Genuine

a

IF

Bargain.

DISATISFIED.

Dressmaking

BROTHERS
YOUR

....

P. S.

CO.

ADVANTACE

WE HAVE POSTPONED OVR

....

to order.

DOLLY,
MISSmaker,

J. R. LIBBY.
NEW

Probate Law.
Judge Wilson’s new Probate
Manual is now ready for delivery
and should be in the hands of
every lawyer and justice of
peace in Maine.

Included with above is the
Insolvent Law of Maine, edited
by Isaac W. Dyer.

Price

Delivered, $5.00.

LORISfi, SHORT & HARM.
«ep30eodtf

__

TILE

Are

we are

holding out to

As we want you to witness other opening displays so you can
get a good idea of prices, style and finish on THIS FALL'S GARMENTS, then we invite you to come to our place and convince
yourself of the inducements we offer.

33 1-3 PER
on

Be

I

©very

and don’t buy your garment until you have seen our
buy of us unless we save you that amount, but
we do ask of you to wait a couple of days before purchasing, as
It is not worth while paying $3.00 to $3.00 more for a garment
when you get it only three days sooner.
Remember that other dealers have to pay the same prices
you can buy your garmeut for. This is not a mere statement but
a positive fact, and it is to our as well as
sure

line, and

do not

TO YOUR

our

■raP»rters,

WHITE,
OPPOSITE
HOUSE.
PREBLE

aept30

ADVANTAGE.

R. IK. LEW SEN (5 CO.,
538

F. O.

septSOeodtf

CENT

JACKET, CAPE OR SKIRT.

yearsB1<*t'B*or<1’

soI„Ua?edth73ByartdsW,0k’
lei%«d690»PeaCre.ntrei
25' Mrs- Z»“a N' Brewer^aged 72*yearsr' ^ Bept‘l1’
Olive Adaged's?years!tle’

-—

Saturday Evening, Oct. 3d.

Stylish Footwear at Popular Prices.
thelludncements

customers.

To the ladies we can positively
show the best lines of $1.50.
$2, $2.50 and $3 boots that are made in this
country. Our men's and boy's footwear are
neat and durable, and in children's dross an*
school shoes we are the leaders and
defy competition. Dancing slippers we have in all kinds
and sizes, and are prepared to furdish the
same
at the lowest prices ever offered in Portland,
we are headquarters for fashionable rubbers
y°ars.
and can ehowyou more styles than any store
In Bath, Sept. 27,
Charles C. Hooker, aged in Portland,
we are sincere In all our stateoi years.,
ments, and honest
with our customers
Au*‘ 9’ W1U1>m Atkln' have been our chiefdealings
methods of advertising our
business.
8#pt- 21. John C. Gree-

ams,

es
^

Black Wool Shirts, warranted
black, winter weight, at
95c each.

the third floor
free to every-

In Dover, N. H.. Sept. 22, Geo. H. Leonard of
Scarboro and Miss Lizzie Fiokett of Stroud-

INTEREST

Eoisonous
ealth, but

which the accomplishment
of good cooking is an im-

in

£2
I™-

Our fine lines of
Silk Velvets are pronounced

Dress
than

Gowell, Jacob A. McVaneand Mrs. Cora A.
Harmon, of Long Island.
In Deering, Sept. 20, by Rev. J. B. Clifford,
Clement Augustus Phlnney and Jane Spring
Tibbetts, both of Deetiug.

dive Useful Information

WT1■
1

VELVETS.

J. R. LIBBY.

s,^.i!llss«Henl*nffWay.of

;*]»

Navy blue Shirts, very heavy,
large size, at 95c each,

PATCHINGS.

^ew York, will be in attendance at
At
the last meeting of the Maine
our
Notion Department tlie remainder of tlie week to
Fharmaoeutlcal association a committee

I

■■

made

REFUND THE MONEY

more

w

STEAMSHIP, THE “EVER STAY,”

<

75c

lose*1**59

with tbe

legislature

is

HI

Navy blue Shirts, all wool,
double breasted,at only 91o each

■■

STUBBS has a picture
window on the Free street

The Art Gallery
is open all day and

SEE THEM IN OUR WINDOW.

Evening

one colored and black.

inspection.

-g>

^

UJ
M

^

J. R. LIBBY.

side well worth

We offer a large line of Men’s Over*shirfs that are the best value we
ever saw at the price.

«fast

brocade silks for

passing glance.

It is welded with gutta-percha, which
opening at the sides and ends.

O

Trimmings, &c., &c., 27
inches wide; that’s wide for Satin,
75c, 98c, *1.12 1-2,
$1.19

Changeable Taffetas,

ST. WINDOW is decorated with a fine line of all
wool Novelty Dress Goods.
Things that have a right to hold up
their heads even in a roomful of half
dollar goods.

MR.

elastic than all others, and

SATIN for Separate
Skirts for Dresses, Waists,

our head dresshas just returned
absolutely v
prevents its
from New York with all
Hamilton
was slow in responding and
Tbe druggists of Maine will ask for
Colored Prints, the new
Palmer fired,the ballet wounding him in
of dressmaking.
styles
tbe left knee.
additional
legislation to regulate tbe
Cl Pastels and Water Colors are She will be pleased to meet you in
The enecutive committee of the Min- business at the coming session
of the
ers’ union, it is understood, will report
being sold very rapidly there, her rooms on the third floor.
Wednesday night whether or not they legislature. Some of them believe that on
exhibition in our Congress street window is made
in divers ways the drug business In
will call the strike oB.
because
the prices are only
entirely of
Take elevator.
Maine is not up to tho standard in point
**earinsll,,s name» an»> h well worth a trip down
town
$1.87, 2.50 and 8.00
The

the

eachCO
CC

BLACK

shoes in

Special attention if called to our $2.00 DonBoot for ladles, cloth or hid top, lace or

"Ever

Lining.

WALE DIAGONAL,
in the same window. Navy,
quakerish—others sprawling
brown and bottle green.
where,
48 inches wide,
89c
Higher grade, extra heavy,
Mohair and Wool Brocade also in
Still higher,
that window. Pretty combinations.
46 inch,
89c

WIDE

\
GENUINE

THE SUPERIORITY

slightlv and the other

probably

I

Satin Duchesse, Satin Rhadame,
Peau
de Soir, Gros Grain, Taf$1.50

Price,

This Week.

of stringent laws as oompared
other states.

-AT-

purchase.

For Waists, for Bodice fronts, for trimmings.

crank

Providence
hall team defeated
Boston Tuesday 7 to 4, In the first game
for the chmpionship of New England.

Overs hirts!

DE SOIE.
This cob webby stuff is the f A
ASHMERE PEERLESS”
froth of fabrics. You’ll see
is the family name. The
a few
(out of our many) in one of
individuals of this illusthe central windows. Silk embroidtrious Silk family are
ered figures.

guardians will find within its pages Instructions for the performance
of tbeir
.luties.and plain statements of the bounds
and limits of tbeir authority. It will
of great help to all persons
be found
We extend a special invitation to all dressmakers and home*
practicing before the probate courts, for sewers to visit Our Notion
Department this week and have the
it not onlv declares
wbat should be great difference between a
gatta-percha and a flour pasted stay
but
also
shows
bow
to
demonstrated
do
and
it.
done,
clearly
concisely.
An experience of 13 years as judge of
the probate oourt has greatly assisted
the author in making the work wide in
its soope, practical in its statements and

Icmnuy, seriously in tbe side. Bar. During, bbort & Harmon havo tbe
Oo. G,
Sefgeanc Hamilton,
Cripple book.
Creek, out with a scouting party, was
ordered
to halt by Sentinel
Palmer.
Druggists Want Additional Legislation.

y

OUR EVER increasing Silk business is
“Cashmere Peerless,” a line
of Silks made especially for us, and
These are for Houbs Jackets, Bath Robes,
Night Robes, children and half a hundred pur- every yard warranted for wear. We
poses.
make good any just claims made

BROS. COMPANY. MOUSSELAINE

iU

of every ponon having
dealings of any
importance with the probate oourt.

MEN S FLANNEL

flannels, Teazle “Cashmere Peerless.”
Downs and Outing Flannels

Price,

Cripple Creak.
Col., September 29.—Three oorreot la Its law.
men were shot last night at the hlmmet
Bound with the manual ie the Insol- is lighter, thinner and
mine. One of the offioers, early In the
vent
Law
of Maine, as prepared by
evening accidentally discharged a shot
gun, shooting Capt. Kavanaugh’a horse Gen. Charles Hamlin, nnd revised by
lrom under him and wounding two minHon. I. W.
Dyer of the Cumberland
one

mm

A ten cent

fif out trouble

THE EVER READY

Blood Slied at

iticcu.

minco

saving—of time, of hard work, of ■

package affords you two large pies, with- A
the making of the crust. Makes ■
ft just as good fruit cake and fruit pudding as it does minceXB
w
^ pie. Sold everywhere. Be sure and get the genuine.

« money.

Leadville,

ers.

ovwn

most

in the world.

worm silk.

1834, the pendulum method did not prove
satisfactory for restoring the yard, and

bate made publio up to the time of gorespondent with gorgeous tints.
It is a work that should
the last week of the regular ing to press.
amusement season at the Park. Here- not only be on the table of every pracafter there will be occasional baud con- ticing lawyer, but Bhould be In the hands

New Bedford’s new theatre, which in
three months’ time has taken the plaoe
of
tbe
dilapidated opera house, was

iiuiil

“GOLDEN GATE” Blankets.
aristocratic, finest fibre wool

SENT US

Spun from the

wholesomeness and deliciousness

uMiig

■ The best reason is its

or

After tbe

This is

business in trolly parties
hall is in great demand.

purity,

iui

WHATEVER
CALIFORNIA

as

so

excellent
and the Biam-

ica.&uns>

store, the
it—sooner

happens in any part of the big
gossipy windows are sure to blab
later—to every passer-by.

ten

the imperial
standard yard.The aot also provided that
in case such standard should be lost or
injured it should be restored by reference to the
length of “tbe pendulum
vibrating seconds of mean time in the
latitude of London In a vacuum at tbe
level of tbe sea” which length was dewas

foliage

an

guuu

AOTKKTISEMLEJrTS.

Ten Tattle Tale Windows I

of that measure of length or linear extension called a yard.” And the same
distance, the brass being at the temperature of 62
degrees Fahrenheit's ther-

railed a storm of laughter when he said a commission restored it from seoondat his barber shop they had two prices ary evldenoe.
The United States oopied its yard from
for a shave; ten cents for Republicans
and twenty-five for Democrats. On be- the English standard, and unrlerjvariing asked why that was ho replied why ous acts sent copies of the standard to
the oustom houses and to the state govthe Democrats’ faces
were so long in
Maine this year that it was worth the ernment.
The state government has at Augusta
higher price to shave them. Will Howard’s buuk and wing dancing is great; its set of standards; and several of the
he is the owner of fifty medals won by oountiee, inoluding the oounty of Cumhim. Then there Is tbe Alabama quar- berland also bav a standards. Those of
tett, Heed, Howard, Poole and Briggs; this county are in the custody of the
tbe big four song and dance, Howard, oounty treasurer.
Brandon, Misses Walker and Sprague,
Judge Wilson’s Probate Manual.
and the other performers are all excelThis valuable work of 900 pages is now
lent. The great cake walk elioits shouts
It has been preready for delivery.
of luughter.
Yesterday a party from the Deering pared with great care and represents the
result of
more than a year of oontlnuNews visited the park.
labor on the part of
We wish to again impress upon onr ous and arduous
It bas been brougbt up to
readers the beauties of the visit to the the author.
Park, the sail up the Presump9cot, and date In every particular and oontains
the views from the Casino balcony, these the latest changes in the law aud all
Is decisions of th e Supreme Court of Prolovely autumn days when the

certs at the band stand
The railroad is
doing

Its cleanliness,
ai 'dm

NEW

raw adtehtimsh kitts.

LIBBYTf

J. R.

No kitchen is kept cleaner than the premises devoted to the
manufacture of NONE SUCH Mince Meat. No housewife can be more fastidious in the matter of preparing food
than we are in the selection and preparation of the materials of
which it is made. The cleaning of the currants (for one thing)
is more thoroughly done by means of perfected appliances,
than it would be possible to do it by hand.

used

solely to keep the standard.
pronounoed forms, but becomes more so- The standard yard is a handsomely made
phisticated as the months pass by. The beam of brass, made in two sections so
laughter in ‘‘A Texas Steer” is continu- that tbe expansion and contration in
ous and that is what Hoyt writes his warm and cold weather may ba
equalplays for, although the plot is more am- ized.
bitious, it is less a farce though as full
Whence came this standard yard of tho
of bright and witty passages as anything onstom
house? Well, tbe yard is very
the gifted writer has sent on the road. anoient, aud its length has been deterHoyt writes no play with a moral, hg is mined at various times. In 1826 tbe Engsatisfied with impaling human nature on lish parliament
enaoted
that “the
a pin and
holding it up for the rest of straight line or distanoe between the
humanity to admire or Bcoff at and his oentres of two points in the gold studs
piotures are so life like that every one in the straight brass rod now in the uusrecalls
some type of each pronounced tody of the clerk of the House of Comonaracter.
mons, wherever the words and figures
‘standard
are engraved,
Klverton Park.
yard, 1760,’
The Alabama Troubadours is one of shall be, and the same is hereby deolared
the best attractions that has been seen at to be, tbe original and genuine standard
are

irarw ABTBitTisimww.

new adykkttskkbkts.

APnamtianssTS.

aaevr

NUB-

Congress St.,

Formerly occupied by Cressey, Jones & Allen.

■

*——
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NEW HAYS.

riAINE

Will

men still say the light is good
Wtitix nothing lies from it concealed?
When, thrown on living fiesh and blood,

It shows

skelotou revealed?

a

Wo aye have loved the softened rays
Which will not lot us see too much,
But wrap, as in a kindly haze,
The things that shrink from human touch.

CHEBEAGUE.

Chebeague, Sept. 28—Mrs. S. D. Webber ami eon Hairy, have
returned to
their home at Tomkinsville, N. ,T.
Mr. Samuel Fitts and a orew of
men
from Freeport, have been on this island

hide our skeletons away
When they have played their living part
And shut them from the light of day
Within tho twilight of tho heart
We

And all the wrongs that shock and shame

feelings

Our tender

or our

The sullied honor, tarnished
In dim

But

forgetfulness

wo

pride—
name—

hide.

fierce beam
strong th.-.n our resistance prove
And malic us lock where only seem
Unlovely relics of our love.
now wo

dread lest

somo

More

\

And yet

it may be wo wero wise
To welcome each now ray of light
And face with frank, courageous eyes
What now we bury out of sight.

*Tis not, perchance, true self control
Nor any part of charity
To shut the windows of the soul
’Gainst all we do not choose to see.

Hew light which shines

earth may tell
How brighter rays which shine above
touch
tho
Can
lowest depths of lioll,
Yet touch with tender tints of love.
—C. J. Boden in Chambers’ Journal.
•

T0WN5.
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ThE KAILWAY MANIA.
£Tow It Caused

a

Social

Upheaval

land lu 1833.

In

Eng-

large house

of Main and
Mill streets to Messrs. F’red N.and Joseph
B. Plummer who intend to tlx it up next
spring for a summer boarding house.
Mr. Joseph C. Sawyer of Portland spent
the Sabbath at Mr. Henry
Harmon’s.
on

the

j

BISCELLAXHOUB,

R.

H.

MISCOiAKEOBS.

STEARNS &

ooruer

COMPANY,

Tremont Street and Temple Place, Boston.
his first fall trip to Portland this week, and
dVAkiS House
.T1'1 mak8
Preble
on Tuesday and Wednesday,
September 29 and

wanted.

Forty word, or leu. iu.ortod under tlii.
Head for oue week for 35 oto. ia advance.

Forty word* Inserted under this heed
one week for *5 cent*, euh In advance.

MONEY

TO LOAN.

loiSMvi?0^0111*0118kIrts-

TRIMMINGS

In 1838 bullion was piled high in the
Bank of England, and the rato of interest
was very low.
Home railways, which had
proved a profitable investment, beoame the
arena of frantic speculation.
Much nonsense was written as to their dividend
yielding capacity. They were infallibly to
become “the permanent deposit of all the
Credulous
surplus wealth of the country.
people believed tho fiction. There was only OFFICER’S COOLNESS SAVED THEM.
one road to affluents—the railway traok.
In 1836 investots wero hoodwinked by Panic on a Leaking Steamship 111 Port Disthis story. Bailway streets, with carriages
covery Bay.
WOODFOKDS.
overhead and passengers beneath, were
Miss M. A. Soule, who has been atprophesied in London. At Greenwich there
Port Townsend, Washington, SeptemWas a proposal to tunnel the park and
the millinery openings in Bosber 29.—The steamship Umatilla
from tending
adorn the lino witli marble arche3. In the
ton, has returned with a choice line of
8an
Francisco
a
struck
pointed
sharp
country trains wero to run with atmosgoods.
pheric pressure as a motive power or to be boulder abreast of Rooky Point near the
a
driven before the wind with sails.
One entrance to Port Discovery bay, in
Acting on Their Faith.
genius was prepared, with the help of dense fog, at three this morning.
She
N. J., September 29.—The
Elizabeth,
to
the
locomotive at the rate was quickly gotten off and headed tor New
impel
rockets,
Jersey Metal Refining Works reof 108 miles an hour.
The possibilities of i Port
Townsend.
The water rushod in sumed operations yesterday, after lying
in Idleness for two years.
railway progress and profit were illimita- with tremendous
The renewed
force, queuching the aotivity in this
ble on paper and on the glib tongue of
industry Is due to the exj.ijw
fuco.
vueau
jmcoouyuia
confidence
of
its
owners
that the
pressed
risked their money; the inevitable crash was sinking am) a panic reigned for a outcome of the AnnrnAnhini* elnntinn will
few moments. Had it not buen for the be a sweeping triumph for sound money.
followed, and many were crippled.
The sharp lesson was, however, soon for- coolness of the officers, several fatalities
Sons of Veterans Camp Fire.
gotten. In 1845-6 the fever of railway would have occurred.
Women, children
The first of the series of fall and winter
throbbed
worse
than
ever.
In
and
men
rushed
on
clad
speculation
in their
deck,
September, 1845, no fewer than 470 new night clothes and were ulmost frozen to campfires was held last evening at ths
death.
lines had been registered, and the crowd,
headquarters of Sbep ley Camp, S. of
Realizing the danger the captain ran V. The regular business meeting of the
surging with avarice, bought and sold
the
steamer
on
ashoro
Point Wilson and
shares madly.
Promoters, surveyors, en- her hold soon
camp was held prior to the campfire,
illled. The
wero
gineers, barristers, printers and newspaper sent ashore, and brought passengers
at which considerable business was tranto Port Townproprietors raked in the shekels. Nearly send.
The vessel would be in great sacted.
£100,000 per week was paid in advertise- danger If u westerly gale should prevail.
At the close of the meeting the memments alone.
The lordly-name-on-probers sat down to the tables and enjoyed
Bpectus dodge was worked without conA Leper in Montreal.
a clam supper.
Supper being over, Capt.
science, and deception took advantage of
Montreal, September 29.—At the coro- F. C. Ayer aalled the
greed.
assembly to order
ner’s inquest today on the body of
Lee
No man was too poor to hold stock. No
Tung, the Chinaman who died yesterday and in % fow well-obo«en words, spoke
man was too rich to plunge on big lots and medical evidence was
presented showing of the progress of tbe camp and its pro simperil his all The itinerant hawker, that death resulted from leprosy.
Lee peots for the fall and winter
season, and
footman, artisan, clerk, banker, physician, | lung has been living here for over a urged all the members to earnest inclergyman, member of parliament and year. Thq jury asked the health authori- dividual
ties to take all preuuationH to prevent the
work, which would mean the
peer haunted broker and watohed the marfrom spreading.
greatest success of the camp.
ket, like cats on tho spring, for gain by disease
Remarks of an Interesting nature were
purchase, sale or chicanery. The obscure
Insurance Companies Involved.
became rich and were courted.
Thackemade by several of the oflloers and memJeames Do La | Providence, R. I., September
29.— bers of the
ray’s amusing sketch of
camp, as also by Chaplin TibPluche” gives a vivid picture of tho strange Complaint was made today in the Appela member of H. S. Staples
Camp
late court by
lusurance Commissioner betts,
social upheaval.—Gentleman’s Magazine.
was
Landers against the Citizens Mutual and of Augusta, who
present as a
Security Mutual Firo Insurance com- guest of the camp.
Poetry and Civilization.
Both are alleged to
panies of this city.
The meeting was well attended and
There will he a hearing
Macaulay’s theory that, with the ad- bo insolvent.
much interest manifested.
next mouth.
vance of civilization, poetry must inevitably decline is not quite true. He should
New Evidence in 3>IHybrid. Case.
have said that it changes its character, but
New York Signs.
this is because poetry has life for its subIf statistics of illustrative signs should
London, St || ember 29.—The Star says
ject matter. Art is an expression of some- that DetectLo Bryning, who was a be taken in New York, it is probable that
thing, and the greatest art has always giv- prominent figure In the proseoution of the one found to predominate would be
Florence Maybriok for the murder that
en body and shape to tho genius of a par- -Mrs.
showing some kind of a representation
stateticular race at a certain point of its de- of her husland made a startling
of the human tooth.
They are to be seon
ment to friends of Mrs.
Maybriok
just
velopment To this Shakespeare and Iia- before his
which occurred recently everywhere and in all sizes and conditions.
death,
cine are not exceptions.
Shakespeare was ana that ill consequence of his rerela- Usually the favorite method of advertising
as highly civilized a man as Racine, but
tinos, the case of the condemued woman in this way seems to be with a gilt tooth
a
he did not belong to
raoe in whom the is
with in varying degrees of magnitude^. Somelikely to assume a new phase,
social instincts are so strong as in the hitherto unlooked for developments.
times they are placed firmly in position,
French.
sometimes they sway in the breeze, and
tho
social
It is
genius which has given
BRIEFLY TOLD.
again the fact that the tooth of the tooth
Attic prose to the world, and by the great
doctor is American is made plain by the
examples of Athens and Paris we see how
figure of a spread eagle, with the tooth
Alderman George Fauriel Phillips was
averse it is to high color. Above all things
suspended in his bill. A Fourteenth street
it loves sobriety, and both in prose and elected Lord Mayor of London Monday,
dentist has a more unpleasant advertiseThe St. .James Gazette announces tbat mcnt at too
versa demands simplicity and ease, grace
iront entrance to his establishDu Marnier, the novolist is conGeorge
and quickness of motion.
Shakespeare
ment in a small glass case half full of genfinds expression foe the brooding imagina- nned to Ills lied with a serious affection uine teeth, which
presumably he has exof the heart and lungs.
tion of his raco, and he takes tho whole of
tracted.
The
of the automatic jaws
The Figaro asserts that Sir
Philip —two sets of sign
life for his provinoe. Racine, on the other
teeth, which are made to
Currie, British ambassador to Turkey is
hand, has not universal sympathies, nor about
open and shut apparently without rhyme
to withdraw from Constantinople.
does nature with her beauties and her mysor roason
before the publio gaze—Is unIn the Canadian House of Commons
He is an aristocrat
teries appeal to him.
This sign has referPremier Laurier, replying to a pleasantly familiar.
Monday,
in literature.
His appeal is made, not
question put by Sir Charles T upper, said ence to the more mechanioal work of denalike to palace, market place and hovel, that
But
all
these signs, which appear
prorogation would be reaohed ou or tistry.
but to the drawing room, and to that befjre Saturday next.
to indicate that the people of the city were
alone. It is no doubt artificial, as all litinterested
in
The
international
Brotherhood
of
nothing so muoh as in having
erary language mast be, but it is artificial Carpenters and Joiners, at Cleveland, their teeth extracted and replaced, are conin a noble sense.
Monday, elected Henry Lloyd of Boston, tradicted by the best dentists of the city,
The free life of man amid unconvention- president, and A.M.Flagg|Lewist,on, was
though people, as a rule, associate a denal surroundings other literatures do in chosen one of the executive committee.
tist’s office with the unpleasant thought of
part give us, but not the classical literaCongressman T. H. Aldriob, who has having a tooth pulled.—New York Times.
the
Hero tho tone is givon been renominated by
ture of France.
Republicans of
Birmingham, Alabama dis“To Slop."
by the drawing room. Her need wo regret the Ninth
to
has
written
the
distriot
chairtrict.
it, for tho drawing room, or its equivalent,
A friend of mine had retired to his rpom
man declining the nomination.
This
is
to
is os near as possible
the center of civisomewhat early at a first rate hotel in
done that the sound money forces
may
lization.—Macmillan’s Magazine.
Manchester.
He had scaroely done so
unite on the Demooratic nominee.
Senator Vilas says that Wisconsin will when a knook came at the door, and, openDerivation of Phrases.
ing it slightly, he inquired who was there
go ugainst Bryan by 50,000.
Next to Shakespeare we draw most proand whot was wanted. The chambermaid
B.
of j
Ashley
Congressman
Wright
fusely from King James’ version of the North Adams was renominated Tuesday —for it was she—replied, “Please, sir, I
Bible for terse expressions, Proverbs and
It is believed in
by the Republicans of the First district want to slop the room.
Ecclesiastes furnishing the larger propor- in convention at Holyoke.
President well informed quarters that she wished toi
Testament
and
St.
the
Old
Carter
of
tion from
Williams oollego, was empty the slops.
Franklin
But to slop the room!—
Paul’s epistles from the New.
Milton, nominated for Presidential elector.
Notes and Queries.
these
two
behind
souroes
far
steamer
Monowa
sailed
The
from Austhough
great
of English speech, gives us more familiar tralia for San Francisco Tuesday with
WIT AND.WISDOM.
in
on board.
other
wriffer
after
gold
than
475,000
pounds
any
expressions
Kev.C. H. Gates, pastor of the Congrethem. From him we have learned to speak
of “a dim religious light,” of “grim gational oburcb at Bar Mills, has reand will return to bis homestead
death,” “aheaven on earth" and “sanctity singed
head toga,
North WMlbraham, Mass.;
of reason,” of “adding fuel to the flame," in
The statement published in the Paris
“Oh, Abner, I’m so sick!”
of “tempering Justice with mercy,” of tho
“I knowed ye’d be, but ye would InBritish
Figaro that Sir Philip Currie,
“busy hum of men,” “the light fantastio Ambassador
to Turkey, is about to withsist on havin a big dinner before we coma
toe” (that boon to provincial reporters),
draw from Constantinople is
officially aboard. I’m not a durn bit sorry fur ye.
and the “neat handed Phillis.” Chaucer,
branded at the English foreign office as That meal cost me 36
cents!*’—Chicago
though rich in material for quotation, has absolutely false.
Tribune.
given us no pithy phrases, but from ^Tuesday’s session of the oonvontiou of
Spenser, who sang of him as the “well of the Christian Missionary Allianoe in
I '•
English undefyled,” we get “nor rhyme New York, Rev. Ur. F. L. Chapell of
nor reason,” “by hook or crook,” “6wect
Boston, addressed the assemblage upon
attractive grace” aifd “through thick and the duty of Christians, which he
said,
was to see that the gospel was
preached
thin.”—Chambers’ Journal.
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castorla.
to the furthermost corners of the earth.
Frederick P. Forster was appointed reWhen she was a Child, she cried for Castorla.
Rev. Mark Minser, a Duukard minister
of Decker's Point, Ra., says lie can rec- ceiver of the assets of Hulbert BrothWhen she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
&
and
ers
goods
SO
Co.,
sporting
bikes,
ommend Chamberlain’s Pain Balm to
When she had Children, she gave them Castorla.
West
&
28th
street,New
York,
Tuesday.
need
in
of
one
a
any
good liniment, and
was
su't
appointed in a
tint lie considers it the best lie has ever The receiver
<
dissolution
of
fora
the
or
voluntary
Pain Balm is especially valuable
used.
Assets, $378,322; dlreot liabilifor rheumatism, lame back, sprains, poration.
ties, $292,470; contingent liabilities, ’$153,swellings, cuts, bruises, burns and 4715.
seaids. It is one of tile most remarkable
The
Democrats and Populists of Armedicines in existence, and its effects
Those Kind Girls.
kansas will not fuse in the prosent camwill both surprise and delight you. For
The Democrats offer the Popupaign.
Mcrtle—Cholly
proposed to me last
cents
sale at 25 and 50
per bottle by lists four Presidential eleotors.The Popunight.
Handei s and Babbidge, Portland, and ii. lists want in addition two of the six ConMarie—Doesn’t
he do It awkwardly
P. S. Goold’s drug store, 577 Congress gressmen to be eleoced.
This the Demo
though?—Truth.
under
will
not
Hotel.
crate
street,
give.
Congress Square

R.

H.

RAYMOND

STEARNS

WE

CO.

HAVE

DEERING.

'■

&

NOTICE—Dr.

Portland, Me., treats all diseases that flesh is
heir to. Second sight.
Office hours from 9 a.
m.

to 3 2 m.; 1 p.

id,

to 9 p. m.21-1

I will buy you such
pretty ring
AND
McKenuey’s. a thousand of them, the
a

EXCEL

-

Which

we

have beeh

could not pay for

to take from

all ’96

Each,

In order to make
are

wheels,

parties

and in

who

good

at

room

for

arriving

Spot
our

every

the largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement
and Wedding rings a speciality. McKENNY
The Jeweler, Monument Square
janlSft

WENTWORTH—Enlarged

to double its
former capacity, now ready; fine large
rooms with new improved steam
heaters;
newly papered and painted, thoroughout;
dining room enlarged and under new management. Table board first class. For further
nforination call at house, 148 Spring St. 18-4

THE

MOAH—Card

and ImpresFree street,
Portland,
lady has beo n
consulted by thousands of the most intellipeople in all parts of the world, an
as been pronounced a most
successful
forecaster of coming events.
Mme. Moah
was bom withthe power to
reveal
you r
past, present and future; explains dreams,
advice
on
and
busigives
love, matrimony
ness ; causes with proper advice speedy
and
tells
when
and
how
to
marriages;
and unlucky days: true and
speculate;
false friends, etc. Office hours: Week days,
11-3
11, 5, 7, 9. Sundays, 2, 9.
now

Cash,

New Fall Goods which

day.

daemon.__jo-i

Whang”

this

;

will wake the

nation,

silver

or

gold 25c. Club will surely have them. Hurry!
This is the second march the ladies have won,
HeadOrganize a Boomeraug-Whaug Club.
quarters, LADIES’ Ca$1PAIGN BADGE CO.,

Portland,

Me.

29-1

Sent

Portland^ Me.'

EAT ANTED—a good

wife to care
cows in good
to be had this
winter for the care of it. Apply to JEWELL’S
28-1
ISLAND, Casco Bay, Maine.
for

man

farm,

Island

an
a

milk, and

and
five

hundred liens;

WANTED.
A Dog that will tree a partridge and hold
them treed by barking; tor such a dog a liberal price will be
paid. Address J. N., Portland Press office, Portland.
sep26dlw*
TAT ANTED—A cash

purchaser wishes to buy
fT
a large boarding house on Peaks Island.
BENJAMIN F. HARRIS, Chambers, Corner
26-1
Exchange and Middle street*.

*«f*-

HE.7^lean
rels and
kegs lor

A

,lfluor barrels, half bar-*
cider, at 233 FED EK A lx

bJ--_

29-1

SALE

I hereby ofter for sale the fur1 nishiugs of the
St. Julian Hoteljn Portland, Me., as part of the estate of Richard W
Underwood, now deceased 1 have been duiv
appointed administrator of his estate and wish
to close up the business at once.
This offers a
fine opening tor the right man. is well patronized and gives promise of a lucrative business
The house is centrally located and in good
condition, DAVID F. MURDOCK, Adm’r.
sepi29 tf

DOK

SALE—To ciose an estate, house
No. HiO Neal street, near
Congress
two
street,
containing
tenements
of
seven rooms
each, modern'and convenient,
separate steam heating apparatus, rents for
A good opportunity for invest850 a month.
BENJAMIN SHAW, 511-2 Exchange
ment.

FOR

street.

29-1

WANTED—By house of
twenty years
”, standing, a lady or gentleman, firs:*
SALE—One-half of double bouse, No.
willing to learn our business, then to travel, FOR
33 Waterville street, contains 10 rooms,
all expenses paid, or to do office work and
with Sebago water and conveniences, good
correspondence. Salary
Enclose
$800.00.
Terms, part cash, the balance on
self-addressed stamped envelope to A. T sized lot.
monthly installments if desired. Inquire of A.
ELDER, Manager, care Daily Press. sep4-12
C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange street.
"WANTED—Private pupils; thorough prepararequisite for admis;T tion in all branches
any college or scientific schools, including French, German and Higher Mathematicssion to

Ptinils of either may
ainnlv
Classes.
Fifteen years’ experience in
EDMUND A. DE GARMO.127 Emery

WANTED—Goudy

&

teaching.
St. 25-2|

Kent will pay 18 cents
Drop a postal and we
24-2

TFOUSE WANTED—Private party wishes to
11

Palmist
MMKsionalMe.Reader,
at 56
Tills wonderful

We shall close the lot at

condition.

$28.00

obliged

them,

BICYCLES,

-

__

barrels.
them.

nea

10

on#

SALE—We are selling in Deering new,
OUSE WANTED TO RENT-IiT^t^
seven flrooui Houses and 5000 feet of land
part of city by a private family who is
This includes Sehago water,
willing to pay a fair price lor a comfortable for S1500.
modern house in a good location. For parti- cemented cellar, good plumbing.papered rooms,
culars apply at once at Real Estate Office, First finished ill natural wood, bioad piazza, c'o,
FRED’K 8. VAILL. Dou’t pay rent, buy a house. Our terms arc
National Bank Building.
DALTON Si CO., 478Vs Congress
|30-1
Very easy.
street, opp. Preble.3u-l
Elf ANTED—To board a little girl from two to
*"
tour year* old: best of references given ffOR SALE—2 White French Poodle Pups.
ana required.
-J- Inquire Gem Cottage, Freeport. JOSEPH
Address, MISS M. L., Wood- ■Tfords, Maine.30-1
near
business
suchEa craze, latest and troR SALE—Established
TENANTED—Craze,
"*
daintiest and only strictly ladies’ cam“nrtland. in running order and lucre ismonth- Machinery nearly new. Small
paign badge out, very tasty, highly significant,
modest, nothing ever equalled their demand; capital required.
Will sell at a bargain for
Also terrific cash and teach purchaser the business.
gold or silver 15c, 2 for 25c coin.
Apply
excitement over the original “BoomerangCA1ID> 9S

”, for flour
will call for

MARRY ME ARRABELLA

:

head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty words Inserted under this

FOR

On mortgages for long or short time. Parties
will
be at the
wishing to build, or to borrow money on real
30, from estate
nine o clock until five.
He will have with him the newest and most attractive
security can obtain funds on favorable
terms. SCARBOROUGH BROS. & CO., 88 1-2
HARRISON,
goods, of our own direct importation, and mostly selected by us personally
in
Street.
1
Exchange
augfidtf
pressing hay during the past week.
Harrison, Sept. 29—Mr. Judson Smith Europe this summer.
There was a baptism at the shore on and family, of Boston, who have been
TRAPPERS—Upon receipt of $1.00 I will
rpo
Sunday last. Mr. Elias Koss was bap- spending the summer at W. V. Carsley’s
A
send a recipe of an old trapper, telling
return home tomorrow.
tised by immersion.
how to trap mink or fox.
WOOL GOODS.
Address, E. LOCK,
Mr. Josiah Chute, of North Harrison,
LACES
Box 7, Vlenua, Me.
29-1
Mr. Sewall Curit and his sou Forest, had the misfortune of losing
a part
In bright Poplins, Velours, Scotch
PLAIDS
of his right hand
have returned from Bar Harbor.
yesterday. He was
MONEY
EASILY
"MAKE
by
prudent
specueffects, and In Bough Bouole styles,
Spanish Flchues and Scarfs
latiou in Wall St. and Chicago Board of
The smelt tishornien find the fish quite drawing a charge of buck shot, when one
Duchesse Collars and Chiffons.
of the children raised the
Trade; $1 is enough to start with; the vast
hammer and SOLID COLORS In new weaves of “Natte.’
fortunes of Vanderbilt. Gould, Armour and
Canvas, Bourette and other rough effects.
plenty, but prices are very low. Messrs. letting It down discharged the gun with
Rockefeller came from small beginnings; no
R. B. Hill and M. B. Hamilton were th8 above result.
NOVELTIES In Bourette. Boucle, Canva),
bncket shop nor fraud; legitimate speculation;
The corn is all in and packed. Boxing
Casket, Diagonal, and other fancy weaves.
high line the first week, getting about
particulars free; send postal card with name
and shipping is now Id order.
and address.
AMERICAN INVESTMENT
TAILORING CLOTHS for Ladles’ In Checks of Jet
sixty-five.
and Braid, Fancy
and SECURITY CO., 96 Broadway, New
Black
Apples are so plenty that it doesn’tjpny
Silk
Venetian effects, Irish Frieze. Donegal
Mohair,
Mr. Roswell Eastman, cf North Con- to steal them. 75 cents and $1
Applique, Gold and Steel Appliques, Narrow York.
29-1
per barrel
Homespun, and German Broadcloths.
Jet and Steel Gimps, Pearl
Passementeries.
friends on are the prices.
way, who has been visit’:
E.
B.
botanic,
scientific
Jet
Bolero
and
REED,
Jaokets.
magMohair Braid Jackets. DR.
the island, has gone to pie;;: cutdale.
DRESS SILKS.
WIN D HAST.
netic healer, has removed from 113 Free to
We have some specially fine DOWN
42 Brown street, Portland, Me. Treats all disMiss Carrie Hamilton, of Cousins IsPUFFS,
Windham Centre, Sept. 29—Miss Mar- Colored Metallic Effects and Louis XV Designs many of them
covered with ohoice eases that flesh is heir to. Second sight. Office
Brocaded Moire, black and evening shades Silk, Sarin andimported, and filled
tha W. Cleaves.lof Woodford*, is visiting
land, spent Sunday at Chebeague.
Sateen,
with real hours from 9 a. m. to 12 m.; 1 p. m. to 9. p. m.
Armures,
Brocades.
Plaids,
which
we
Mrs.
J.
N.
Piide.
down,
Mr. Harry Hamilton
guarantee.
28-1
is building a
Brocaded Velvets, Grenadines
Prof.
Julius K. Ward, of Gorham, Me.,
Also some new Koroan SILK BLANKETS
henhouse for Mr. D. N. Hill.
Spring House, October pleas(slumber robes) made to our own order during
organized a singing school Sept. 26, to
antest season of the year; $1 per day,
tne past summer, and from
ha held at the Town hall, Thursday evon- FALL
RAYMOND.
special designs.
including transportation from depot. (New
The colors In both of these
are, we think, Gloucester.)
Rev. E.M. Cousins delivered bis second ings.
Partridge and Grey Squirrel
The latest Paris Novelties, especially chenille unusually
There was a teaobers meeting at the
attractive, and the prices very plenty. Writfe day ahead of starting.
Referlecture in the course at Union ohuroh
school house Saturday afternoon. Inter- braided Toques, Turbans, and Round Hats for reasonable.
First
ence, Judge Symonds, Carl Weber,
fall wear: Evening and Dress Hats, Eng- TABLE LINEN.
September 27th.
National bunk. Address, C. E. Small, North
h
MADE-TJP NECKWEAR
were read
by Mr. Pred early
lish Walking Hats.
Mrs. Mary J. Chinman of Deering, has esting papers
NAPKINS, TOWELS.
28-1
FEATHER BOAS. Raymond, Me.
Dole on the “Scienoe of Health”; Mies
been visiting relatives at the village.
Louie Nash, on ‘‘Teaching
Beginners
Mr. Alphouso Moulton and wife, also
SHERRY has opened a hair cutting
to Bead”;
{1HAS.
Miss
Lizzie
Knight, on
room at 453 1-2 Congress St., where he will
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Packard of HarriFroebel’s Method” ; Miss Ella Knight,
be
to see all bis former patrons and
pleased
son, have been visiting Mrs. Sarah P. on
“Teaching Geography.” The papers
28-1
many new ones.
Mason.
were followed by discussion.
Mrs. Addie Meserve is viBiting relaW. R. Evans has resumed the
Mrs. Alburt Rogers and her mother,
tives at Bryant’s Pond.
practice of dentistry. Office at his resiMrs. Hill, are visiting relatives in RochBept28d3tli
dence 525 New Cumberland street.
Office
Among those who went to Portland
N. H.
hours from 9 to 12 a. m.
to near Vfm. J. Bryan speak, and to Bath ester,
Mrs. Moses
Little
entertained the
eow4wtocover8w
sept7
in the evening were
Edward Mason Martha
Washington society of Portland,
and A. Moulton.
at her home on Friday.
E.
B. REED, botanic physician, scienMrs Amelia Plummer
has sold the
DR,tific and magnetic healer. 42 Brown street.
Miss Abide Goodrioh is quite ill.

MILLINERY.

SALK.

FOK

MIBCTX1ANKOCS.

purchase

modern

a

ten

or

twelve

room

detached house, with stable, lit western part of
city. Price from $7,000 to $12,000. For particulars apply Real Estate Office, First National
Bank Building. FRED’K 8, VAILL.
25-1
HORSES WANTED-One
PAST
a

or

two trot-

show 30, and pacers that can
show 20.
Address with particulars, B.. P u
Box 1819, City.
24-1
ters that

can

"WANTED—Sportsmen to guide through one
”
ol the best hunting grounds in northern

Maine.
Plenty of game warrented and canoes
and full camping ontflt iurnished.
Terms reasonable.
Write us for further information

STEPHEN GILES. JR., E. L. PALMER, IRVING E. PALMER, Guides.
P. O. address

Patten,

Me.

24 3

WANTED—Washing
”

house cleaning to do
or work in a family two or three hours a
day. Address C. M. 159 Washington St. 24-1
or

desirous ot acquir-

29-2

SALE-A neat, comfortable house in
first class repair and finely located at No.
58 Atlantic street, electrics go by the door,
contains 9 rooms with most of the modem
improvements, Including furnace heat.
Los

FOR

inquire uid.
street.

u.

l-iutsi

Of

Exchalige

FOKweighingCHEAP—A
about
SALE

tu., 42 1-2
20-2

fine draft
thirteen

horse.
hundred

pounds; he is eight or nine years old: he la
perfectly sound, and gentle when kept at
work. Apply to JEWELL’S ISLAND, Casco
Bay.
28-1.
SALE—At a bargain, a second hand
Rochester, folding Camera for stereoscopic work, fitted with Bausch & Lamb
lenses; in first class order; piate 5x7. Address, 48 Forest avenue, D. I’., City.
26-1

FOB

OR SALE—50 acres anu, ah good soil,high
elevation on the road, three miles from
and overlooking Portland. Electrics are to La
extended within 10 minutes walk of the premises before January 1, 1897.
A good Investment. Price $1,000, W. H. WALDRON & CO.,
180 Middle street.26-1
to retire from the hotel business
DESIRING
I offer for sale the Limerick house, situated

in the village of Limerick, Me.
Completely furniBhed, building in good condion, llvery stable connected. For terms, etc., address
S. E. GRANT. Limerick, Me.25-4

WANTED—All
SALE—One bay mare, 6 years old.
ing good health, improvement in
sound aud kind, weight 1000 pounds,
morals, obtaining happy homes, to go to the
Iveeley Institute at Deering, Maine, and be- safe for lady to drive, afraid of nothing, will e
happy
come cured of the diseases
arising from the sold at a bargain. Call at 167 Newburv or 25
luoky
excessive use of Rum, Opium, Tobacco and Cotton street.
25-1
Cigarettes. Do it.
22-tf
IF WE WANTED A CJLOCK~
1CYCT.KM—I want to buy from 85000 to
810,000 worth of bicycles, new old or
Would go to McKenney’s because be has
damaged. Pay highest cash price. Call or WE more up-to-date C locks than all the other
send postal to’call on you; also
bicycles ex- stores combined. His 95c alarm olock 18 wakchanged. A big line for sale.
No business ing up the town. Clocks, 95c to 850.00.
New Resilient Waltham Mainsprings, the done on Saturday.
BOSTON STORE, 411 MeKENNEY. The Jeweler, Monument Square.
best made, only 75c., warranted.
McKEN- Fore Street.augl4-8
_ianintt
NKY, the Jeweler, Monument Sq.
augSdtf
persons

FOR

MAINSPRINGS, 75C.

JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS CO. STYLISH
180 and 182 Middle Street.

sep26

ATTENTION !

business suits for fall and
winter made to order
from
§20 up.
Pants from §6.00 up.
Overcoats from §22
up, FRED T. LUNT, 235 Middle street. 10-1
TO
MONEY
gages

dtf

Notice to Bridge Builder*.
be received
proposals
SEALED
the office
the Commissioner of Public
will

a

NOTICE—I

have

a

nice

,l6t

of rugs which I

will exchange for cast off clothing, being ladies' dresses, gentlemen’s clothing and
children’s clothing.
I pay cash for them If
it is preferred. Send postals or letters
to
MR. or MRS. D’GROOT, 96 Middle St.
3-2

or

Works, Portland, Maine, until twelve o’clock
m., Friday, October 9th, 1896, for building
five masonry bridge piers at Tukey’s bridge.

check in the sum of two thousand
dollars payable to the Treasurer of Portland
must accompany each hid. The
successful
bidder will De required to give a bond in a
sum and with sureties
satisfactory to the
Commmiseioner, to insure the faitnful performance of the conditions of the contract.
Plans and specifications may be obtained at
the office of the
said Commissioner, City
Hall, who reserves the right to reject any
or all bids.
A certified

When you ride out through
Woodfords add to the pleasof the ride by stopping
a GLASS of

ures

at XOODFS for

REFRESHING SODA.

COLD

A wheel rock

is there to hold

your wheels and
your disposal if
need it*

*

*

*

a

pump is at
your tires
*

*

WOODFORDS.

PRINTING

_PAYS
WE

Taxes, 1800.

second

mort-

Insurance policies or
Notes discounted at low rate ofinterest
I. P. BUTLER, 48 Exchange street.
14-4
life

DO

IT

p|r| i [n[t

We have a fine line of
Woolens
in
Foreign
makes, Scotch and English
Suitings,Covert and Vicuna
E o n d o o
Overcoatiugs,
Trouserings and Clay Worsteds for Fall and Winter
wear. Also the best American makes, tilobe, HockaRock. Kensington,
uuni,
Harris & Sawyer's.
Our line is

superb.
an
early inspection

We invite

W. L. CARD.
DRAPER-TAILOR,
46

pictures._

fed!- 6
TO LET.

MAN
WANTED—Not employed, known among church people,
Write STANDARD
MANU$18 per week.
FACTURING CO., 11 Franklin street, Boston,
year 1896 have been com- Mass.
sept7dlawl0wTu
mitted to ma with a warrant for the collection
of tho lime. In accordance with an Ordinance
salesman of good addresst o
of the City, a Dlioount of One Per Cent will
take orders for Ladies’ Mackintoshes.
be allowed on all said tax Mil* paid on or bea good opening for a hustler.
This
is
Apply
fore Saturday, October 31, 1896.
with reference to GATELY &
Remittances may be made by mail and a re- personally
47 Middle street, Portland, Me.
ceipt will be promptly returned. On all said O’GORMAN,
26-1
taxes paid after November 1, 189S,interest will
be charged at the rate of six per cent.
GEO. H. LIBBY,
fHROSTWORTHY person to travel. Salary
X $780 and expenses. Reference. Enclose
Treasurer and Collector.
se f addressed stamped
septl2-to-oct31
envelope, SECRETARY, Box P., Chicago.
sept26dlw

CHRISTIAN

& mCALLId I tn

COAL.

SITUATION WANTED—By a young girl to
® assist In housework. Inquire at 71 WASHINGTON ST.
24-1
wanted to

handle
SALELMEN
cigars. Good Inducements.

our

acres.
Good 2 story
County,
8 large barns excellent pasture, plenty
wood, cuts 60 tons hav, seven miles from Portland, near schools, depot and stores. W. F.

house,

DRESSER,80 Exchange

ana

hand
week for 25 cents cnafc in advance.

IF

St.

24-1

YOUR WATCH KICK.

will take the kick out of it and make it
keep good time. Mainsprings 76o. clean
Ing 81.00; mainspring and cleaning combined
$1.60; all work nrstolass. MeKENNEY. The
Jeweler. Monument Square.
jaulStf

VffE
**

LET—Part of well located office, surIfio
A
roundings suitable for legal, insurance, or
other permanent business;
well furnished;
office connected.
Apply to M. B.
ONES, 553% Congress street.30-1
ITO LET—At 167 Brackett street, several
a pleasant
rooms, furnished or unfurnished.
Call In the
30-1
morning._

Srlvate

~

—

rro LET—Furnished rooms. 86 Winter street,
A
with steam heat, gas, bath room: one large
front and hall room, one large back room, back
parlor, two good sized rooms In second story.
29-1
_

LET—A very pleasant and convenient
A
lower tenement of six rooms, situated No.
159 York street.
Price $10.00 per month
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange street.
29-1
rro

rro LET—Four room tenement, newly finished
A and
sunny, with stable, in western part of
city. Apply at 62 HUNTRESS ST.
29-1

LAUNCH for sale cheap; 25 feet
over all, 5 1-2 feet beam, all fitted out, in
first class condition. Address E. L. H.. 4fl6
Portland street, Portland,
25-1

STEAM

Me._

FOR SALE.
We offer for sale our Residence at No.
458 Cumberland St., Near State.
Thi9 house is located on the very sunny decorner of Cumberland and Avon
streets,
and contains 8 rooms, beside small sewing
room, bath room, cedar closet. &c., and is perfectly heated with a combination of steam and

sirable

an.

U11I1UK

luuiil

ctUU KllCUcLl

iimiuea in

hardwood; principal living rooms and halls
handsomely decorated; laundry in basement;
cellars all cemented, and is altogether a very
desirable residence for a small family.
Apply at the house or 176 Commercial St,
sept!9dtf
_R. F. DOT EX,
OR SALE—At*Oakdale. New house on
Pitt street, contains seven rooms
ami
bath, hot and cold water, cemented cellar,
large lot, will be sold on easy terms. Apply
to SEEKING LAND 00., Charles C. Adams,
Treasurer, 31 Exchange street.
soptl0-4*v

FOR SALE.
Cides- Barrels at Standard Oil
Co., of nr. V. Office 33 West

LET—Store, corner ol Grant and Weymouth streets; good store;
good loca- Commercial
Street,
opposite
tion; reasoanble rent. W. F. DRESSER, 80
Maine Central K. R.
Freight
Exchange street, Portland, Me.
28-2

TO

LET—Two furnished,

TO connected

or

singly,

Depot.
sepl6dtf

square

rooms,
without
Also, an infant

with

or

beat; boarding houses near.
or child of any age can
be boarded
and
eared for.
References required.
Appv at
house
279 Cumberland street, upper bell. 28-1
full line of

3. M. ROSIN & CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

_24-1
SALE—one of the best farms In CnmberPORland
A
176

Party wards inserted under tkta

WANTED—A

HELP.

SALE—Hot air lurnace. a good one. In
pOR
A
fine condition, at a low price. Inquire of
F. P. TIBBETTS & CO., 4 and 6 Free street

LOST AND FOUND.
forty words inserted under
one

fro

LET—Dwelling

this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Roberts street, conA tabling 11 rooms, with
sewing room and bath
sept21M,W&S3t
room; hot water heating. New house, with all
XKTANTED—Bright men can make $1,000 to modern conveniences. Apply at 75 ROBERTS
'■
to $3,000 per year
28-1
selling Musical STREET.
Graphophoues. Well advertised. Write today
to Columbia Phonograph Company, WashingRENT—Pleasant sunny, corner rent of
Broke
from moorings,
head of Middle
ton, D. C.
sep24-9
7 rooms and bath, heated by s earn; has Bay, Brunswiok, a cedar boat, nearly new,
in
with
rudder
and yoke, brasslflttings, natural
bay window;
good condition; convenient
to Carleton and Congress streets; moderate color, oil finish bottom red below water line.
rental to desirable family. Apply at once
Suitable reward for return to J. L. CHAMReal
Estate Office, First National Bank BERLAIN, Dunning’s Wharf, or to SCOTT A.
FREDERIC
S.
VAILL.
Building,
26-1
SIMPSON, at JNevins & CO., 398 Fore street,
Genuine Waltham Resilient Mainsprings
Portland.
sept29tf
only 76c, warranted lor one year. M’KENNEY
LET—An
rent
of
upstairs
seven
T OST—A pair of gold bowed spectacles in
rooms
he Jeweler, Monument square.
rpo
je2dtf0
X six on one flat, pleasant and sunny.centrai AA black case, somewhere between Woodlocation, just the rent lor a family without ford s and Portland or on Congress, Exchange
WANTED—SITUATIONS.
childien. At 143 Franklin street, C. I. orr or Middle streets. Finder please leave at this
25-1
office and receive reward.29-1
Forty words inserted under this head
one week for 25 oenta, eash in advance.
rro LET—Down stairs rent No. 3 Sumner
No. 73

BOAT LOST.

FOR

THURSTON

1

above

"WOR RENT—At 91 Park street, directly opa
poslfe the Sherwood, tunny front rooms,
heated
and lighted, with use of bathroom, mod
WANTED—FEMALE HELP.
erate prices.
30-i
Forty words Inserted under this head TCiOR RENT—On Falmouth street Oakdale,
A
lower flat in modern house,
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
nearly new, 7
rooms, very convenient, sunny side of street,
cemented cellar, bath room, perfect plumbing,
good cook at 603 Cumberland near street cars, fifteen minutes walk
from
street. MRS. LEROY RIGHT.
26-1
Congress street, ready for immediate occupanBENJAMIN SHAW, 61 1-2 Exchange
cy.
lady as assistant in a lucrative
_ou-i
\UANTED—A
”
business. Must be a good conversationalARGE and small room, furnished or unist and possess vivacity and pleasing manner. T
-Ai furnished with
board, In a most comfortAddress “G. A. B„” 69 Spring street, stating
able winter house, 74 Spring street.
29-3
wbere an interview can be bad.
24-1
WANTED—MALE

Office, Sept. 11,1896.
Treasurer's
is hereby given that the
TAX
\TOTICE
BILLS for the

liANUALL

THE

Uoc4

or

stocks, bonds,
any good securities.

on

WANTED—A

| [N e|a|t| |-

on
one door

Shaw's
grocery store, ae we manufacture our goods
and can
therefore give bottom prices.
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We flame

~

CITY OF PORTLAND.

MOODY, Druggist,
apl7dtl

GEORGE N. FERNALD,
Commissioner of Public Works.

TO LOAN—On first
MONEY
real
estate,
gages

*

♦

Congress street,

on

CITY OF PORTLAND.

BICYCLISTS

LOAN—On first or second mortreal estate, personal property,
stocks, bonds, or any good collateral securities.
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & GO., 42Va Exchange
sep 9-4
street._

persons in want of trunks
and bags to call
WANTED—All
E. D. REYNOLDS,

693

Free Street.

A Full Assortment of Lehigh and FreeBurning Coals for Domestic Use.
Pocahontas

(Semi-Bituminous)

Georges Creek Cumberland Coals

and
are

MAIN SPRINGS 75c.

unsurpassed for general steam and
forge use.
A
Genuine Lykens Valley Franklin,
Court, 6 rooms; very Convenient and sunny
Best $10.00 rent in town to
ANTED—A situation ;as housekeeper in a with large yard.
Ty
English and American Cannel.
small family. Apply at 118 Spring street, right party. H. H. SHaW, 154 to 160 Middle

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.

City.30-1

street,

or

92

North street.

25-1

LOST

Tuesday, probably from carriage between

steamer

wharf

and Treble

LET-Upper flat at No. 3
Fessenden House, a pocket kodak incase. Finder
SITUATION by an American woman having
I street, one door from
O the reputation of being a first class houseelectrics; 7 rooms, will please communicate with JilSS
bath
and
alcove,
separate
front
pantry;
keeper. understanding thoroughly the art of
Balvery pleasant and convenient. Apply EATON, 119 W. Franklin street,
good cooking, a situation as housekeeper for doors;
at house.
26-1
timore, who will give a reward for its
or would go as companion
for inwidower,
TELEPHONE
100-2 valid ; best of city reference. Address or call
return.
at 175 FRANKLIN ST.
29-1
RENT—A good substantial detached
sept25dlw*
brick house with door in the
centre,
SITUATION WANTED by a reliable woman containing 10 rooms and bath; modern imTO LET.
and good housekeeper in a family to do provements; heated by hot water, etc., etc.;
In western part of city; convenient to Spring -_—__
general nouse work where there are no chil- street
front room, or rooms
at a very' moderate rental.
LET-Room;
large
oars;
Ap- npo
dren. Those answering state number in famM.W&Ftf
ap3
ply at Real Estate Office, First National »■ En Suite; nicely furnished; bath connected;
ily. Address, M. E. R„ Advertiser office.
Bank Building, FREDERICK S. YAILL. 26-1 up one flight; with Plano if desired. NO 10
291
GREY S 1. near the Sherwood.
ro-1
would like a few more en- rpO LET—The dry goods store occupied by
TO IjBT.
1W.
W.
cutter In Odd Fellows’ block on
gagements by the day or would work
with a dressmaker; work first class.
All MamHt., floor space 1826 feet with basemont. To a family, or small club during the session
letters answered in person.
E. R., Fress The store is centrally located and lighted bv of tbe legislature, a large, furnished house
Office.
electric lights.
28-1
Inquire of M. W. STILES, i n Augusta, me house well heated with hot
Hawks’ coal offloe. or C. B. Woodman’s drug water system, lighted by electricity, and ha.
—TEACHER OF—
telephone. Furnishing includes everything,
store, City Westbrook.
sept9-4
■with the exception of table silver.
Address
LET—On Commercial wharf, store for- S., Kennebec .Journal ofliee, Augusta, Maine,
lw
sepdd
the late Charles P. in
merly
oocupled
by
Fall and Winter Term commencing Septemgraham, suitable for business or storage. Also
—very Convenient loy-er flat 7 roomsber 1st. Terms moderate. Apply, 180 Middle
All the good ones in silver, gold filled and sil- store lately occupied by C. W. Lombard.
Also
Cumberland street. *20.00 to small
or 234 Cumberland streets, Portland, Me
rer oases.
Single and split seoonds. McKKN- stores suitable for storage.
to B
\y
omi'ly. H. If. SHAW, 104 to 100 Middle St.
ag2!) eod 2 mos
NEY. the Jeweler.
JONES, 90 Commercial street.
j»26dtf
jiy2id’tf
26-1

TO

FOR

OFFICE:

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts.

SEAMSTRESS

Violin,

Guitar,

&c.

HORSE TIMERS.

110

■

w

PlSiftCllL ASK COMEPiCIAl
([notations of

Staple

Products in the

Leading Markets.
New York stock and

I

Money Market.

(By Telegraph.)
NEW

YORK, Sept.

Aloescape.15*21 ilSta.'**

29.

Money easy at 4@4Vs per cent; last loan
4
at£4 per cent,closing per ct. Prime mercantile
paper quoted 7.^8 pr cent. Sterling Exchange
with actual business in
was firm,
bankers
bills at4 81% a4 82 or e O-day bills and 4 84 V*
®4 84Ys for demand; posted rates 4 82%
@4 83.
Commercial
bills
at
4 81«
4 81%.
Government Bonds
were
firm.
Railroads strong.
Bar silver 665/».
Mexican dollars 60%(&52%.
At London lo-day nar silver was
quoted
at 30 6-16d F oz. steady.
Exports.
Fort Royal Bay. Mart, Schr Jennie Hall-6,095 sug hhd shooks with heads 22bO prs flour
bbl heads 67,422 ft lumber.
Railroad Receipts.

PORTLAND.Sept. 29.
Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—For Fort167
and,
cars miscellaneous merchandise; for
connectmg roads 174

cars.

Retail Grocers

Rates.

5*uirar

Portland market—cut loaf 8; confectioners at
6v pulverised 7ci powered, 7c; granulated
6<-, coilee crushed 6%c; yellow 4Ya •.
Freights.
following are recent charters;
Bark Portland Lloyds.New York to New Zealand, general cargo, £2,360, one port, £2,600
The

If two.

□Park

Boston to Montevideo,

Lewis,

Annie

lumber $8.
Schrs Helen Montague, and Fawn. New York
to

Portland,

coal p. t.
Damletta & Joanna.

Schr

do. 18 @18^
iHemlocE.*11@12
Sisai,,..
5
| Clapboards—
Drugs and Dyes.
Acid Oxalic... .1201 [Spruce. X.*32@85
‘[Clear.*28 830
Acid tart.?803< 0 2d
clear.*26027
Ammonia.i602<
'INo l.*16020
A She., pot...
.6*4® l 4 tine.*26060
Bals copabta.. .ssffltsi 11 Shingles—
Beeswax.37*4: IX cedar... .2 7 5 08 00
Blch powders... 7®i Clear cedar.2 600276
Borax. a*n MX No 1.1 85®2 oo
Brimstone. .2 ®24j iNol cedar..1 25o,i 75
Cochlneai...... 40 94; 1 Spruce.1 26®l 60
Copperas.... 144® ; iLaihs.spoe.,1 9002 00
Creamtartar.... 2st®3
Lime—Cement.
Rx logwood-12®11 Lime.» csk. 90*
Gumarabic.. .70*1 21 Cement.125®
Glycerine
[26 *7! I
Matches.
Russia

Somes Sound to

New York, paving sio and discharged.
Schrs Oliver Schofield, 0. J. Willard, and
Grace Webster, Lrng Cove to New York, paving sio, loaded and discharged.
Schr Aug. Welt, Baltimor to Portland, coal,
p. k

65

gross

Jennie Lippltt, North Boothbay and
Portland to Demerara. ice and lumber, p. t.
Scbr J. B. Coyle, Philadelpha to St. Pierre.
Mark, coal at or about $2.
Schr Addie Charieson,-Norfolk to Barbadoes,
and Port Spain, staves, p. t.
Schr Elehzer Clark. IBrunswick to St.
Jago.
ties $5 76 American gold.
Schr J. W. Bigelow,Philadelphia to
Portland,
coal 60c.

42V.
Vs

Mexican Central.
8%
Ichiiran Central. 90
Minn it St. L. 15
Minn, a st., Louisid..
66%
do 2d pfd.
Missouri Pacino. 21%
New Jersev Central.10S%
Northern Pacfic common_ 13%
O

do

nrelerred.

...

90
15
68

20%
103

ly,*h
21%
98%

2iv*

Northwestern.. 99V*

Northwestern pfa.140
New York Central. 92%
New York.Chicago & 8L Louis 11
ao 1st pfd. 70
do 2a pfd.
New York & N E
45

140

92Vs
10%
70

Old Colouv.171%
Ont. & Western. 13%
Pacific Mail... 20%

170
13%
19V*

Indigo.86c** 1 Il4@48

Rending.

Pulman Palace....147

145

Shellac.45*61

Copper—

I

com... .00015
Polished copper.
23

iodine.4**4 26
Ipecac.1 J6®2 oc Bolts.
Uconce. rt... ,16*2( IY M sheath....

15
] 2
12

1

Morphine.. .1 76*2oc HM Bolts.
bergamot2 76*8 2( I Bottoms.22*24
Nor.Codliver2 60®275
11@12
American do *1*1 2c
Lemon.1 762 268 I Straits.... 15ya@16'/i
Olive.1 00*2 60 I English.
Peppt.300*3 26 Char. L Co..
@5 50
Wlntergree nl 7 6®2 oc I Char. EX..
@7 25
Potass Dr’mde. 46*47 'Terne.8 00,08 60
Chlorate.24*28 1 Antimony...
12014
Iodide.2 8808He iO>kr .47606 00
Quicksilver... 70:98c ISpelter
4 500465
Gulnine. ..3144*84 6, iboldei'Mix v. 12
@14
Rheubarb, rt.76c*l 6(j
Nalls.
Rt snake.So*4C Cask.ct.base2 70a2 so
Saltpetre.g (iV2
wire.. 2 8503 05
Naval Stores.
Selma.25*80
Canary seed.... 4*6 Tar^bbl. ..2 76@3 00
Cardamons 1 00*1 76 Coal tar_6 0005 25
Soda. by-carb3%®0S/4 Pitch.2 7508 00
Sal...2%®5 Wll. Pitch. .2 7503 00
Suphur.3; *244 Itosln.3 0004 00
Sugar lead.20*22 Tupentins, gai. .32042
White wax....60366 Oakum.... 7 @8
Vltrol. blue.... 6 ®8
OIL
Vanilla,Dean.. $10*13 I Linseed.3SS38
Oil

jIngot....

Duck.

1

Boiled.30041

No 3.32 ISperm.
66065
No 3.28 IWhale.46@65
No 10.20
.'Bank.30035
8 oz.13
Shore.25030
10 oz.Id

Gunpowder—Shot.
Blasting
3 60*4 00
4 60*6 50
Sporting.
Drop shot,26 Its. .1 30
Buck. is. BB.
T. XT. P.165
Hay.
...

Porgie.30@36

I Lard.• 40066
Castor.1 oo@l 10
Neatsfoot
460065
...

Elaine.®

Paints.
LeadPure ground.6 2506 75
Pressed.$18*17 Bed.6 2505 75
Loose Hay
$14®*36 Eng Ven Reds
@3Va
straw, earlots*l0@l2 io Zinc-6 00®7 00
Iron.
Rochelle...
,2y.
Common.... l%®2
Rice
Refined.-144*844
Domestic
4
@7
N orway.344 @4
Salt.
Cast steel....
8010 Tks Is.lb hdl 6002 00
German steel..... 08Va Liverpool ..1 60@i 80
onoesteel.@2*4 Dia’md Crys, bbl 2 26
sne°* iron—
Saleratus.
H.C. .444*6
Saleratus
.o@5y,
Gen.Russial344®14
Spices.
Amerl'onRus8iall@12 Cassia, pure_17019
Galv.644 *7
1 00
Mace.
....

Leather

Nutmegs.66@66
Pepper.14@16

Rock Island

bfd.;.126%*

St.Paul;Sj Omaha. 38%
ao
prfd.117
si Paul. Minn, a Mann.110
Sugar, common.il2
Texas Pacific.)....
7%
tJnion Pacltic.naw. 7
U. 8. Bxnress. 35
Wabash_
6

York—

Am. call....

80*1.00

Lead,
Sheet.644*7
Pipe.644*6

38
119

Bnmg.

O!

Tuesday's auotations.
WHEAT.

Sept

CORA.

Sept.
Opening. 21%

C osing.

Opening.
Closing.

Molasses.

Porto Rico.27083
Karoaaoes. ....20*28

Fancy.83038
Tea.

Amoys.16@2o
Congous.14050

Japan.18036

00**19 Formoso.20060
00**17
Snpar.
New largess, 12*jn Standard Oran
4 69

Cpe
Jersey,cte o0.i®*ooo
New York
Pea Beans, 1 26® 1 30
Yellow fives.) 40ml 60
Cal Pea....
@160
Irish Petairs.bDl
New
$1 oo@l 26
Sweets. Vinelan d o 00
1 75«2 o
Jerseys.
do Norfolk 1 5001 7(
Onions—Havana
Natlves.bl 2 00®2 60
Spring Chickens 17018
Turkevs, Wes. x~«18c
Fowls....
14®16c

Extra

4 65
4 21

Timothy.

Clover,West,

4’0004 26

“g6s, 1900, extens’nl06
Portland & Ogd g g6s, 1900. 1st ratgios
'urt^nd Water Co’s 6s. 1899.. ..103
Portland water Co’s 4a 1927.loo

6
@9
do
N. Y.
9*9%
9
Alsike,
09%
Red Top,
16018

Provisions.
Porkclear.. 10 00010 50
backs
.10 OOtflo 50
nedium
y OOffly 60
3eel—light..8 0008 60
heavy.9 26*9 SO
Ernests%b* 5 76®
.ard, tcs ana

1000150

do

iexican

9%

common.

Central.a

(ew York

020

Pratt’s Asual ..] 144

@

1

lew°4s,3reg,
do
lew

?

4%@5Vi

Mol. city. 100*176

AX
Bug.count'y 85 Jh
® uu

l%,l%&2-in

Countoy MoL
hhdiBooks
Jbd hdgml

Saps.

n

Ij§*b

’hltewooa—
N0I&2. l-ln*323S35
gacs.l-in.
*26®$S8
Com’n,l-ln *233826
*
1%, 1%&’2In, N'olJi2*83®*35

Squares.
’press—

~

*280830
*3S®$88

^

.ri®

lst.H0%

2ds.
69Vk
lausas Pacific Consols.

Ists.108%
[regou P.Nav.
ists of 1890.101
[nion
iortheru Pacific cons 6s_J46
icing quotations of stocks

tehlson.......

13

Express.143
\i .dams
merman Express.108
*

osnin

St

Maine.168

> emrai Paelfio.
oes.

j4

a

tinio.J15%
J: mcago &
Alton.116

d°
Pfd
104
hdssin
C filcaeo. Burlington Si Quincy 70Vs
1V4,1%*2Hoops 14f(. 25080
lu.Noi&2 8341*836 L elaware* Hudson Canal Co. 124
ft.
12
,,
«
2vi, 3 &4-m*40**45 I! elaware.Laekawana A Wesil54
§ t. 8 go
s tb
pine-$26*835 E enver Si Rio Grande. 11%
Cordage.
Clear plan—
li rle,new............
.14%
AwePn»lb 1“ six
t PPers.*66365
no lst preferred
goVl
6Vi@7Vi S
I linols Central.190%
Manilla bolt
s !'«ct.846065
lne common.
L
ike
.84z@45
Erie & West. 16
rope. 00®8 Vj 13 oruoe.
813 *1400 E tke Shore..

26f?8

I-In No 1S2 $350*36

8%29'

coup,
4’s,.reg. @107%
Vffw
4’*
coup...(ft
<
ientral Paciiie lata.100

lumber

®7*

Quotations on stocks and Bond
(By Telegraph.i
ar* tQ"aa^'3 closing
quotations

)fBouds->Wla*

] levoe’s brilliant 1144
1 n halt bbls lc extra

Raisins.
Iusctl.60 lb bxs43a ®8
] .ondon lay’rli 500176
Butter.
Creamerv.fncy.. 21 ® 2 2
Coal.
GlltEuee Vr'an;.17i®i8
Retail—delivered.
.. @17 f umberlana ooog4 60
( hestnuu...
Cheese.
go 26
Y. ferry. 10Vi@ll:I ransiln....
8 00
g.
Vermont... 1C Vi sell l elun.....
g025
....
11011V4II ea.
4U0

tug

5,4

.

] fen Mass.,
pfd.

Centennial. 9%

Eastern extra.. ©10
Fresh Western... 17

dosq.p:;--67
Crackers....

pfd

do

Oil.

ouoaoooi tsrosenel20ts
esslna_4 5006 Oo
Silllorma.
Llponm.
6 00

VJSBBreaa

102

Maine Central.." 'lai
fnlon Pacific.
7u
imericau Bell.'.206%
Lmerican Sugar.I common.
Ii‘m,
lugar, pfd.7.

..

Held.

108
108
106

Boston KtocK Market.

% bbl.pure 5ye®.w8
doeom’nd. 4«/8*»4%
palls, compd 6%K5%
pails, pure 5s/s®6%
Lemons.
pure,11
76408%
Messina
4 50*5 50 I lams....
00*00
Palermo.... 4 00@6 00
eocor’ra
n%ai2
Oranges.

106

102%

I The following are .'the latest closing quotae q
ta
ions of stocks at Boston:
Sexlcan Central 4s.
65
&
Santa
Fe. R.iviv
ktehison, Top.
Boston & Maine.

0 00
Budgets,
Baldwins.. *0 00*0 oo
Evap & lb. ®7c

Surrento.
rSggs.
Nearnv....

104
.7Vis
,4s cons. mtg... .101%

.,

Seed

Applet.

Eating....

fine
C....

117*

@107Xi
**
||
110%

Co
U6S4
107
loo

46v8
v

y

743
108
15a

VJ
16v

156
164 B
68%

123»A
163%
jm

14

3(,»4
«o%
16

146

r.,mIi°v?AST0N-sltl
New York.
Ar 28th, sobs John
,!I!,NEYAKIJ-EaveN
Booth,
Baltimore for Saco; T W Dunn. Cbarles28tli, sob James Young,

.uunn.
ton

for Weymouth; Isaiah K Stetson. Port Lib-

o? for Bangor.

Mull, and S C Try on.
a ?iSS1*
Port Bevis for
riiL29
^ 8C^ Willie H Higgins,
l
WioTT?M,i8COl) Re«d, Baltimore for Boston.
80*18

26th’

Fa^KSTY°o?krAr
BBiot L
«n^rvfthti?olls

3Ch

'IereSmlUl-

P.

Dow, Pinkham. WlndCrockett, do.
28th, sch Jennie F

aoi/,;VU.'Xaril<“r Moore,

Pork, long and short cut, barrel, 10 00.
Pork, light and hry backs $9 OO&IO 00,

Pork, lean lends lo 60.
60: do heel $24 V hbL
Beer, piokled, $7 00*9 00.
shoulders, corned and fresh 6c.
shoulders, smoked. 7 Vs.
Bibs, fresh, 8c.
Hams, targe and small, 10ViS12e.

Tongues pork 814

MINIATURE

In

M.

RETURN.
URy Landing. 6.20, 7.20, 9.15,
3.30, 6.00, 0.26 p. M.
Leave Trefethen’s, 0.00, 7.05,
9.00, 11.30 A

NC—Ar
TO;„IEMINUTON.
New York.
w»ley.

11.46 a. m..

Ud 28tli, sch Leila Smith, tor Beverly.

M., 3.15, 4.46, 6.46 P. M.
Foreign Farts.
Leave Little Diamond,
6.10, 7.16, 9.10. 11 40
8U1 fm Sliaugliai Aug 25, ship Wm H
A. M.. 3.25,
4.35, 6.35 p. M.
Connor,
Rreat
Diamond, 6.05, 7.10, 9.06,
,n.l .^ton-for N®w York via Hong Kong,
11.36
AuB 28, ship Samuel Skolfield,
A. M., 3.20, 4.40, 0.40 P. M
oi,
,„S1??uShal
Leave Ponce’s Landing, Long
from New York, ar Aug 25.
okoljleld,
Island, 8.45,
Sid fm Yokohama Aug 29, ship Wm J Rotch,
11.15 a. M„ 3.00 P. M.
Leave Cnshlng’s Island,
Lancaster, for Hong Kong.
7.25, 11.60 A. M..
In port Sept 3, .hip J B Walkej,Wallace. fm
5.05 p. m.
New York, ar Aug 25.
SUNDAY TIME TABLE,
AtHiogo Aug 31, ship Abner Coburn, Buts’*1!. from Yokohama, ar Aug 29, for New York For Forest City and Trefetheu’s
Conqueror, Lotlirop, for New York.
Peaks Island, Little and (treat Landings.
Diamond
Sid fm Rosario Aug 31, barque Isnao Jackson,
Islands,
g.OO, 10.30 A. M„ 2.16, 4.20 p. m.
Davis, Bahia,
For Ponce s
Landing, Long Island, 10.30
Ar at Belfast, Ire, Aug 26th,
brig Havlllah,
A. M., 2.15, 4.20 P. M.
Richardson, New York.
Por Cushing’s
Island, 10.30 A. M. 4.20 p. m.
Arat St John. NB, 28th, schs Athol. Miles,
and Beulah, Wasson, Rockland i
C. W. T. GODjNG, General
Uranus, Camp,
Manager.

«..«

o

™

Sunrises

.6 41

Itlieh

water

Sunsets.6 27 mgn
Moon rises.11 (lOlHelght_

)

j

430
6 00

8.8

All

Styles.
Cash or Easy
Call and

MARINE

NEWS

salt 6Vac.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Arrived,

Beans. North, small pea.l 30.31 86.
Pea, marrow, 1 I0®t 20.
Med. New York and Vt 3 10@1 20.
Beans, yel. eyos, 1 15®i 26:red kid.l 06® 1 30
California, 1 46® 1 66.
Hay—NjYork and Canada, choice $183819
Fair to good *16.a„$l7.
Lower grades 6,12";.15.
Bye straw—sin400 oo.
Oat straw $o®$9 oo.
Potatoes—Ar Co Hebrons. choice, bnsh 38®40
Potatoes, :M!w York Hebrons 35c.
Sweets,Norfolk t> bbl 8131 12.
Jersey, 1 4u®l 50.
Apples, new i* Ibl 76c®$2 oo.

Steamer State of Maine, Colby, St John. NB,
and Eastport for Boston.
Sch S B Wheeler, Godfrey, New Bedford for
Greens Landing.
Sch Enola C, Boston.
Sch Sarah E Smith, Hillsboro for Boston.
Sch Geo H Mills, Bear River, NS. for Havre
de Grace.
Sch Break of Day, Gardiner for New York.
Sch Kennebec, Gardiner for New York.
Sch Rleczl, Chatto, Sedgwick.
Sch Lucinda. Gray, Sedgwick.
Sch Lulu, Brown. Cherrytield
Sch Leading Breeze, Pinkham, Kocklaud.
Sch Pavilion. Calais for New Bedford.
Sell Jas H YVeoster, Deer Isle far Boston.
Sell Ida, Miiibridgo for Boston.
Sch Silas McLoon, Rockland for Boston.
Sch Jennie G Pillsliury. coastwise.
Sch Richard Hill. Thomasion for New Y'ork.
Sctis Evelyn L Smith.! and Lilia ii;Fernald,
shore Ashing; Lettie May. and Mary E Caswell,

Ashing.

Cleared.
Steamer Cottage City. Bennett, NewYork—
J B Coylo.
Steamer Salacia, Oliver, Boothbav and Wis
casset—O C Oliver.
Steamer Enterprise, Race. East Rnnthbayy—
Allred Race.
Brig H C Sibley, Doane, Louisburg, CB—Ryan

Si Kelsey.
Brig Venice, (Br) Melanson, Weymou'h, NS—
Ryan &|Kelsey.
Son Jennie Hall, Leiglbon. Port Royal Bay,

Martinique
&

NEW

(By Telegraph.'
SEPTEMBER 29, 1898

Y(. RK—The Flour

market

—

receipt;

46,OOu paokags; exports 3230 bbls and 23,
693 sacks: sales 14,600 packages; firm with £
moderate demand.
flour Quotations—low extras at
1 7G®2 S6
city nulls extra at 3;i6*3*0; city mills patent!
4 10*4,26: winter wneat low grades a! 1
90*
2 76 ; fair to lauoy at 2 60*S 46 : patants 8 70S
4 00 ;
Minnesota clear at 2 60*3 20: isrcightl
at 3 10*3 66: do patents at3 40*4 60: done
mixtures 2 80*3 20; sunerfine at 1 80.<j2 20
One at 1 40*2 10.
Southern flour firm: com
mon to lair extra at 2 20®2 80; good to dholes
2 80(143 10.
Rye hour firm, Cornmeal steady,
Wheat—receipts 79.628 bush: exports li i.'OC
bush; sales 108,000 bush: quiet, easier; closed
steady; No 2 Red fob at 75y*®76yac; No 1
Northern at 721/a*72s4 c. Coin—receipts 86,
400 bush: exports 264,231 bush; tales
82,OcC
bush; dull, easier;No 2at 27827140 eley, 28
®28!4c afloat. Oats—receipts 246,000 bush,
exports 1710 bush, sales 176,000 bush; fairly
active and strong;Noe at 21c; uo White 2*V2c:
No 2 Chicago 22c; No 3 at 18c; do White 22c;
Mixed Western 18V»@23; do White and White
state 20*29.
Beet steady, quiet ;famlly 7 oo;a
$8 00; extras 60*S6 00; beet hams strong at
i6 60@$L6; tierced Deef firm at $10*10
60;
cut meats slow and steady; pickle bellies lSlts
6Vs@6y*c: do shoulders at 3G/S&4; do hams at
914@9*4c. Lard Is easier, moderate demand;
Western steam closed at 4 3 6; city 3 80;refined
dull, Continent at 4 56; 8 A 4 76, compound at
3’/« ®4.
Provisions—Pork strong, a moderate
demand, new mess 7 60*s 26. Butter Is tairly
active—fancy firm,unchanged; State dairy 10®
14c;do erm ll®l6c: Western dairy 7va®lie
do erm llB16c; do factory at
7® OVic; Elglns
16c. Cheese firm, moderate, state large 7®
9y*c; do small7®yl4c. Peroieum steady;united at 117 Vs.Coffee—Rio dull,
steady. Sugar—
raw more active,steady; leflued
quiet, unegud;
No 6 at 4vse; No 7 at 4c; No 8 at
£%c;
No 9, 3 13-16: No 19 at 8% : No 11 at 8 11-16No 12 at 34Sc: No 13 at 3 9-16: off A 3
8-16o;
Mould A at 4s/* ; standard A *@-tyact Confectioners’ A 4% c; cut loaf 6V4; crusnedatfic:
powdered 4s/*c; granulated 4Vso; Cubes 4sAe
buotations are those made by refiners on the
one-price basis uuder the plan of October loth
1896 which makes large dealers ana wholesale
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on

21^4.^*

Ca?a-Noi

T.

SONS

Congress

CO.,

St.

mm mm

$5.50

-

aaP“

C.
McCOULDRIC,
manager.

mm

Q

dtf

International Steamsnip Co.
-roH

New Brunswick, Nova Soo.
all,PamEdward
Island, and Cape Brot-

PTr,1“c,®

SEaSJJS?nV°U“

to

h WINDOW SHADES,
ii

We make

«

and can furnish all
ard goods at lowest
Get our figures.

fe,

[!p

of tills work
grades of stand-

t-a

prices.

21st-

di o

\l

specially

a

wi?lVv«%£rl.iL;?l0a‘VV-Sept-

steamer
will leave Portland on
Monday and Thursday
p. m.
The day steamer for Button will
leave
Tuesday and Friday „t 8.00 a. m. or as
soon after as conditions
will

il

permit.
and Eastoort same

daystUrmnS l8av8

{Si

Through tieket* issued and baggage cneokel
destination. HT"Freight received up o 3.30

to

f

OSCAR F. HUNT,
EG3

gj

Congress St, Portland,

Me.

septl7,22.2B, 28,30

f

PinerTrse
JT.

%

Railroad Wiiarf, foot of State street.

Ticket

®*at*I'0f,ms.
Office,
Monnmeut

»PPly at the
Square
s“ at Company’s Office.
J.

'j

11.COYLE,Gen. Man.

Kelsey

Boston & Maine R.

SAILED—Sch Sarah & Ellen.
CORRESPONDENTS.

in

SACO. Sept. 28—Cld, scq Edw W Schmidt, for
Delaware Breakwater.
Sept 28-Cld. sch T B Garland, Clark’s Island
and New York; Charlie & Willie, Rockland.
ROCKPORT. Sept 28—Sid, schs Mary Ellen,
Piper, Portland; Ripley, Banks, Boston.
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.

Basse Terre Sept 27, sch Isaiah Hart.
Williams, New York.
Ar at

Memoranda.
Sch Richmond, Jameson, from New York, of
Rockland, with grain, went ashore Monday night, on the triangles, off York Beach,
and filled with water. Two tugs pulled her off
Tuesday, when she rolled over on her beam
ends. The tugs were trying to get her into
Portsmouth lower harbor.
Nassau, NP, Sept 28—Sch F T Drisko,Bunker
from AnxOayes Aug 30 for New York, with logwood. has arrived at Harbor Island, Bahamas,

•

IMPORTED

Batavia. Aug 21—Ship Gov Goodwin, Oakes,
from New York for Cliefoo, before reportrd lost
went on the rocks off Prince’s Island, Aug 15,
and became a total loss.
Domestic Ports.
NEW YORK—Ar 28th, ship Dingo. Goodwin,
Honolulu; Emily Reed, Simmons, Hiogo; sell
Douglas Haynes, Blaisdell, Augusta; Montana,
Bradley, St Andreas.
Ar 26th, schs Hattie E King, St John, NB:
Adelia Corson, Hurricane Island; Hattie A
Marsh,Long Cove; Mary J Lee. Rockland; Ella
May, Rockport; M C Moreiey, Sullivan; Carrie
E Look, Providence.
Cld 28th, barque Boylston. Small, Bahia.
Cld 29th, sch Mary E Morse. Bangor.
BOSTON—Ar 29th, sch W T Emerson, Gott,

Bangor.

Cld 26th. schs Levi Hart, Pendleton, Bangor
Wm L Elkins, Frambes, KenPoint.
BRUNSWICK-Ar 28th, schs Sarah A Fuller,
Brown. New York; Lizzie E Dennison, Ro3S,
and New York;
nebec and West

Martinique.

®

WESTEKx division.
1 rams ie*Te Portland, L ill nil
station, (ot
Benrburo Crossing, 10.00 a. in.. 6.16 6 20
Scnrboro Bench, Pine Point,
10.00 a. m., 8 30. 6.15, 6.20, u ra.;
Old Orch7.00 8.40. 10.00 a. qi..12.20.
1'4®.
e-L6, 6.20. D. m. Saco, Keu1000 *• m., 12.20. 3.30
m-: RWdeford, 7.00.
10.00
8.40.
a.
m.; 12.20. 3.30. 6.15,
m-i
Kennebimknort,
P;,
7.00,
8.40 10.00 a. m., 12,20, 3.30,
6.05, 0.20 p. m.
Wells 80008, 7.00,8.4° Am., 3.30, 6.16 p.
m.;
North

STRONG

COMFORTABLE,
LIGHT
Fold

Ccmpsctly. Weigh! Comple e

Four Ounces.

Admirably adapted for Baby Carriages, Ham
mocks, etc. Indispensable tor travellers anc
vacationists.

• IMPORTED •

PRICE, $1.00.

6E0.TFRYE
320 CONGRESS ST.

je2m,wajfr,tf

?rjd- Bae*°h,i 4;06’„
3—°’.5-15>
^^“rnr-00! 5'*0,

aln

CONVENIENT,

and for

in distress.

R.

Effect September 8, 1896-

7.00,'

*

I

in6ik,6-a0,p-

Berwick, Dover, 4.06, 7.00, 8.40.
12.20, 3.30, 6.16, 6.05 p. m. (Somersworth. 4.06,7.00. 8.40 a. m..
3 30
•'“Islington, Alton
B»X. Wollboro, 8.40 a. m.. 12.20, 3.30 D.m
Lakoport. Laconia, Weirs, Plymouth, 8.40
а.
in.;
Wollboro. Long
Island, Cena. m.,

Book, Card

12.20°

K^e wn'iV>.Ko<,h?,rtV'

ISil>'
seLii ™rb?^.„(vlam'Ail°u
w“reest«r (Tia

steamer,

Somersworthand Rochester,) 7.00 A m.; Stanches
Concord, (via Koekiugbaiii Juliet.) 7.00 a
0
“*•' |¥‘a Lawrence) 8.40 a. m
ft’n,,
12.20 p m ; Rockingham
Junction, Exeter,
Lawrence,
Lowell. Boston,
>4.05.
t8-40a. m„ 512.20,3 80 t6.06 p.
7-26, 10.16 A m.
ta,
„B”®*®“>
12.n0,4.02. 7.16,0.30 p.m. Leave Boston
7.80, 8.00, 8.30 a. TO,. 1.00,
4.10, e.oi
m.
ter

S*T®raJ}k
t7.p0,
Pasr/Ho*

SUNDAY TRAINS.

f°r Rochester, Farmington,
б. 30 p. m., Boston,

and

Alton Bay
4.05 a. m., Boston

express,
way stations, 1.00, 6.80 p.

m.

Arrive In Boston. 7.25 a,
m„ 5.29,9.58 p.m.
Boston for PorUand 3.45 a.m.

EASTERN DIVISION.
Prom Union Station for Bldueford.

New-

Amesbury, Salem, Lynn, 2,00,
a eeyport9.00a
m.; 12.30, 6.00 p. m.
Portsmouth,
Boston, 12.00. t».00, a. m., {12.30,
tl.45 (6.00
Arrive In B<»ton, ft.68a. m.. 12.6i, 4.0o, 4.30.

Leave Boston for Portland. 7 80
‘'°U'
12.30, 7.00, 9.30 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Rtddeford. Portsmouth. NswbnryJ®1 Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a. m„ 12.30
P. m. Arrive In Boston, 5.68 A m.. 4 00 p
Leave Boston for
Portland, *9.00 A m.. 7.00.
9.00

A

m.
m.,

9.30 p. m.
tConnacta With
south ana West.

^

Kail

Tines

...

v..

v—.

{Connects with Sound Linos for Now York,

division to North Berwick
tern Division from North Berwick Sun(fays oniv.
Through tickets to aU points South and
West tor salt at Ticket Office, Union Station.
D. JFLANDER8, G. F. and T. A., Bottom ^
1e21
dt t
twesteru

• Wes

JOB

PRINTER,

PRINTERS’

EXCHANGE,

97 1-2 Exchange §f„

Portland,

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
Ail orders by mail
attended to.

or

We are pleased to announce that we
have succeeded the well-known house of
Stevens & Jones Co., and have also
chased the stock and good willpurof
Thomas B. Mosher, the Exchange street
stationer.

We shall carry

a

full line of

graph
Office

Stationery

correspondence,
specialty of LithoWork, Legal Blanks,

Supplies,
and

graving

Card Plaie Enthe
manufacture of

& Rochester

Railroad

ANNUAL MEETING.

8ept22eodtf

ANNOUNCEMENT.

for office and
private
and shall make a

Portland

telephone promptly

_

mainTcoastnavigation cqT Sl.»o

For Bath,
bor

Stockholders of
THE
Rochester railroad
that their
of
Portland,

office

the

Portland

&

are hereby notified
meeting will bo held at the
Wescott, 191 Middle street,
Wednesday, the seventh dav of

annual
Geo. P.
on

Boothbay HarWiscasset.

Il.oo

STEAMER SALACIA.

October next, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon,
to act upon the
following articles, viz
1.—To hear the report of the Directors
and
act thereon.
To see if the
Stockholders will so
amend
the By-Laws that the Board of
Directors shall oonsist of ten
persons instead
of nine, as now provided
by By-Law No 2
eleot Directors for the ensuing year.
4.—To elect a clerk of the Corporation
5.—To transact any other business
that
may legally come before said meeting.
WM.
H. CONANT, Clerk.
,,
a
Portland, Septem ber 22, 1896.
sep2zd2w
-■

?■—To

Night

m,

p.

Express,

ni., 4 p.

a.

m.

Return for Portland via all landings.
Leave Orr’s Island, 0 a. m., 1 p. m..
Arrive
in Portland, 8.30 a.
m., 3.30 p. m.
SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland for Harpswell

at cl intermediate landings, 10 a. m., 2 p. m.
Return
from Harpswell arrive in Portland, 1, 5.30 p.
m.
Dally excursions 22 miles clown the bay.
Round trip tickets only 50 cents. Sunday excursions to Harpswell, 35 cents, other landings, 25 cents.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen. Manager.

MAINE STEAMSUlP

ARRIVALS

Fabyaus. Bartlett
Lewiston ami
m.;
Mechauios Falls. 8.30 a. in
Waterv II)
and Augusta.8.35 a. in. ;8kowhogan, Lewlsiou’
Kir.gneld, Phillips, Farmington, Bemis, and
Kumford Falls. 12.30 p.m. jMattawamkeag Banand Kockland
gor
12.25
p, n;.
mixed
from
North Conway,
4.40;
Skowhegun
Waterville,
Kockland, 6.25 p. m. 8t. John,’
Bar Harbor, Caribou, Ashland and Moosehead
Lake viaB. & A.. Bangor,5 35 p. m.; Range ley,
Farming* on, Kumford Falls, Lewjsion. 5.45
u. in.; Chicago and
Montreal and all White
Mountain ooiuts. 8.10 p. iu. -. Mattawamkeag
Bar Hwlior, Rockland, 1.40 in in.;
daily exPfefS. Hahlax, hr. John. Vanceboro. Bar Harbor, WatervUla and Augusta, 3.60 a. m. daily.
PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. St G. M.
F. E. 600THBY. G. P. S T. A,
septso
dtl

In

Effect

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

and

Invigorating

Sea

PORTLAND.

Portland & Rumford Falls R’y.

Coi

Row Voik Direct Litie.

Delightful

nr

From
Montreal and
and Bridgtou, 8.25 a

8.30

Trip.

t or

The Steamships Manhattan and Cottage
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave
Pier 38, East River, same days at 5. p. m.
Fare tn New York, one way, So-Oo: Round
trip §8,00.

Juue 33, 1SJ8.

DKFAK'lLKLbb
M.& 1.00 1'. M. From Uiduo Station
Poland, Mechanic Falla. Buck maid. Can-

a.

ton. Dixtielj and Kumiord
Falls.
Also
lor Itoxbury, Byion, Houghton, Bemis and
llangelcy Lakes poims via K. F. and R. L. R.
8.30 a. m„ 1.00 anti *5.30 p. m, From Union
Station tor Mechanic Falls and intermediate

stations.

Saturdays only train leaving Portland at
WM.B,Gag *iaiSi t. *0n
to p.
Kumford Falls.
through
ALLAN LINE. BOYAL s”i,1fcSTKAA1- Througn passenger coaches between Union
j.f.

in. runs

to

aud )l\atrend Uoyal
Slaton, PorliaaJ and dun ford Falls.
Service, Cal ling at Londonderry. Through tickets on sale for all points
FYom
From
From
mi I’, ti it.
F. R’y. Also for all
Liverpool Steamship Montreal
Quebec
20 Aug.
points on Rangeley Lakes.
5 Sept. 0 Sr*pi. y
Parisian.
m

Liverpool, Quebec
Mail

;i

27
3

Aug.
Sept.
loHepr.

Laurnntian 12 Sept.
10 Sept.
Sardinian 20 sept.
Niumdiau
3 Oct.

13 sent. 0 a
In Sept. 8 o
27 .~ p;. y a
3 Ue;. 8 p
11 Oct. lu

Mongolian

Sept.
Sept.

Parisian_10 uct.

m
m
m
in
r.i

The Saloons and Staterooms are in tho central part, where least motion is lelr
Ki;-ciricny is used lor lighting me ships ih,,<?.ighout. the lights being at the comma. tne
passengers at any hour ol the nigat. alas:,'
Rooms and Smoking Koums on the ;voinun;uie
deck. The Saloons and taterooins are heate I
by steam.
Kates of passago $ .0 and upwards. A reduction is made oo Hound Trip Tickets ex-

cept on the lowest rata.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool,

London and
Londonderry, $84 and$3ti.25: return. $68.75
and S89.no.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow
Belfast or Loiidontlerrv. inehqiing every requisite for he voyage $24,60 and $26.60.
Steerage rates per' Parisian” $1.00 higher
for tickets or further information
apply to T. P. MCGOWAN. 418 Congress St.
J.B. KLATING, olLc Exchange St
H. & A. ALLAN, 1
Montreal
state St..
}> and 92
feblldtf
Boston.

BOSTON iDPmuMPl
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LIME,

From Boston evsry

Wuilnssday

From

every

Phiiadeiphia

and

Saturday.
Wedneslv;

Saturday.

and

from Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m.
From
Pine Street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3
np, in.
surance one-half the rate ol sailing vessel
Freights for the West by the Penn. B. K„ and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of

comnv-aion.

Passage

*10.00.
Konnd Trip £18.00.
Meals and room Included.
For freight or passage apply to F\ P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf; Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON. Traasnror and General
Manager. 82 State St.. Fiake Building, Boston,

m8»«-_

oet22dtf

Portland and Bocthbay Stsamboat Co
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

Steamer

Enterprise

11. C.
E. L.

BRADFORD, Traffic Mgr.

Portland, Maine.
LOVEJOY, Superintendent,

jii;;12 (lit

Kumford Falls, Maine

Periled &

Worsestar Lins

fmim * kwstsr n
STATION FOOT
On

and

0F>!{£BLE

STREET.

after vundav, .lime
21,
trains *v!2! Leave Portland:

6.30 p.

184

STEVENS-&

C0„

MIDDLE ST.

XELEfHO-NK 68S-».

marDeodU

I lans and specifications may be seen at
the
of Frederick A. Tompson,
Architect,
street.
The committee reserves the
right to reject
J
any or all bids.
JOHN L. COREY,

Secretary Public Buildings Committee.

sept2*

dtd

1886

m.

For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.46 A

3.00,6.30,

and 6.20 p,

m_

12.80k

m.

For Westbrook, Cumberland Wills, Westbrook J auction and Woodford’s at 7.30,
9.46 A
m..
12.3a
3.00.
5.30
and

6.20 o. ra.
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
at Ayer Junction with
“Hoouo
Tunrol
Route” for the West and at Union Station,
Worcester, lor Providence and New York
via “Providence Line," for Norwich and
New fork, via "Norwich Line” with Boston
* Albany R. R. for the Went, and with the
Now fork All Rail via "Surinictteld.’’
Trains arrive at Portland Irani Worcester
St 1.30 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a m.
and
1.30
5.48 p.
in.:
Irom Gorham
at
8.30 and
6.40.
10.6U
A
ra.. 1.8U
5.48 p. m.
4.16,
For through Tickets to all points West aad
South, apply to F. H. COLLINS. Tlckel
Agent, Portland, Mt
J. W. PETERS, Supt.
ie21
dtf

GRAND

TRUNK

Kailway System.
On aad alter MONDAY.September 21th, 1898
trains will run as follows;
LEAVE.

For Auburn aud Lewiston 7.05, 8.00 a. m.
1.30, 4.00 and 6.00 p. m.
For Gorham aud Berlin 8.00 a. m.. 1.80 and

Will leave East Booth bay every
Monday at
a. m.
for Portland, touening at 8011111
Bristol. Boothhav Harhnp.
o.uu p. m.
Tuesdays will leave Franklin Wliarf. Port- For Island Pond 8.00 a. m.; and 1.30 and
land, at 7 a. m. for Pemaquid, touching at 6.00 p. m.
Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol and Fast For Montreal and Chicago 8.00 a. m,; and
Boo t, bay.
6.00 p. m.
Wednesdays will leave Pemaquid at 6 a. m. For Quebec 6.00 p. m.
for Portland and above landings.
F'or Berlin Sundays only, 8.30 a.m.
Thursdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
ARRIVALS.
East Boothbay, touching at Boothbay Harbor. South Bristol.
From Lewiston and Auburn 8.25, and 11.80
Fridays will leave East Boothbav at 7 15
a. m.; 3.15,5 40 and 6.40 p. m.
a. m. for Portland, touching at South
Bristol From Berlin and Gorham 8.25 and 11.30 a.
Boothbay Harbor.
m,; and b.40 p. m.
Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for From Chicago and Montreal 11.00 a. m.:and
East Boothbay. touching at Boothbay Harbor,
6 40 p. m.
and South Bristol.
From Quebec 11.30 a. m.
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor
The 6.00 r>. in. train runs through to Montreal
with STEAMER SlEVivR STAR for Few HarAttached to this
bor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde, daily, Sundays included.
Pullman for Montreal.
Tennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head. Rockland. tram is a
AUb RE1) RACE, Manager.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
trains and parlor cars on day trams.
TICKET
OFFICE
NO. 177
MIDDLE
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OP INDIA
STREET,
CHAS. M. HAYS, Gen’l Manager
l'ortlana. Sept. 7th. 1896.
je22tf
Samples and Salesroom,
7.16

WOOD

I71AH TJE JLS
and TILINC*.

424 CONGRESS
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Preble
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RAWFORdI

LEN,
ootodtf.

Street

euplanean

HOUSE
Boston, Mass.

ft

~

122Exchange

r.

Passenger
For
Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction.
Nasnua, Windham and Epnlur at 7.80 a
in. and 13.SC p. in.
For Manchester, Concord, and points \Orta
at 7.80 A ra. anil 12.30 p. in.
For Rochester. SjuingvalA Alf red, Water,
boro and Saco River at 7.30 A UL 12.30 ana

Blank Books.
Wehave all thepatterns of Lithograhs (SEALED Prososals will be received until 12
o oloek on the 1st
of October, 1896, for
and Blank Book Work
formerly done by two Horizontal Tubularday
Boilers; also proposals
these two houses, and are
be received far the setting of the boilers
prepared to will
duplicate all orders promptly and In e and material ntOMtary according to plans and
specifications !or a system of heat-lug for the
atisfaotory manner.
Armory and Auditorium buildings In tills city.

W. H.

for

Lewiston. Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Bar
Harbor, Bucksport, Vanc-eboro. St. Stephens,
Commencing Thursday, Sent. 10th, until fur St John and all Aroostook
tlier notice, will leave Franklin
County, Hal'tax
Wharf, Port- and the Provinces. The
Saturday night tram
land, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at does not run
to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Fox7.30 a. rn„ PopUnin Bead, 9.45 a.
m., Bath croft oi beyoud Bangor.
11.15 a. m., Boothbay Harbor 1.30
p. n,.,
White Mountain Division.
arriving iu Wiscasset about 3 p. m., connecting with the Wiscasset. Quebec R. R.
Return8.45 a. m. For
Bridgtou, Fabyans, Burlingleave
ing,
wiscasset on Tuesdays. Thursdays
St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
and Saturdays at 9.15 a. ill., Boothbay H >r- ton, Lancaster,
Montreal Cnicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
borlO.SOa. m„ Bath 12.30 p. 111.. Puphaui and all points west.
Beach 1.30 p.m., arriving in Portland about
3.30 p. m
F’or Sebago Lake, Coinish, Bridg4.30 p. in
Close connection at Portland with
ton, Fryeburg, Norm Conway, and Bartett
steamers for Boston and New v„ri.Fapyans. Lancaster. I.ime Hiilo-e st
*reigm Lonnecuon at Hoothbay Harbor bury,
Montreal, Quebec and Toronto.
with Steamer silver Star for New
Harbor,
Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde, Tenants
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Harbor, Rockland and points east.
7.20 a.m., paper tram for Brunswick AuConnections are usually made but are ill no
case guaranteed.
gusta, Watsrvilie and Bangor.
12.50 p. m. Bor Brunswick Lisbon Fallj.
O C. OLIVElt,
CHAS. 1!. LEWIS,
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta. WatervUla, Bangor.
Fiesident.
Treasurer.
11.00 p. m.. Wight Express with sleeping
septs tf
oars for all points.

p.

9.20 p.

WM. M. MARKS,

port, Vaneeboroand St. John.
8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
Mechanic
Falls, Kumford Falls. Bemls, LewExcepted.
the new and palatial STEAMERS
iston. Wlnthrop. Watervlile, Livermore Falls,
BAY STATE AND PORTLAND
Farmington, Phillips and Kangeley.
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
lo.:io a. m. For
Brunswick, Bath. Lisbon
every evening at 7 o'clock, arriving in season 1-alls, Lewiston, Augusta and Watervlile.
lor connections with earliest trains tor
18.50 p.m. Express for Brunswlok. Lisbon
points
1
beyond.
rails, Augusta, Watervlile. Moosehead Lake
through tickets tor Providence, Lowell, via. oldtown, Bangor. Bucksport. Bar Harbo
Worcester, New York, etc.
and Oldtown, Bangor & Aroostook to Houlton.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston
For Danville J e. Poland Springs
every Evening at 7 o’clock.
station. Mechanics Falls, Kumford Falls, Bonus
J. B- COYLE, Manager.
Lewistou. Farmington, Klngfleld, Carrabasset,
tot
JF. LISCOMB. Gen. AgtPniihps and Kattgeley. Wlnthrop, Oakland,
Oct. 1,1395.
Bingham, Watervlile, Skowhegan and Mattawamkeag.
P, m. For Freeport. Brunswlok. AuKoekla“<l and ail station* on
Ji0
$
,{'inc->ln division. Watervlile, Skownegau, Belfast. Dover and
Foxoroft, GreenBftJigor, Oldtown and Matta wamkeag.
s-05 P.
For Brunswick. Bath, Llsoon
Falls, Augusta and Watervlile.
and
5.10 p. m.. For New
Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Meehsnio
the new and fast
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston,

17
24

railroads.

Sch 11 G Morse, Higbee, Philadelphia—Ryan

inter-

follows:

For

a.m.

Daily Line, Sundays

and

Fat! Arrangement.

as

Brunswick, Bath, Rockland
Augusta,
Waterviile, Skowbegan, Lou on
Falls, Lewiston via Brunswick, Bangor, Bucks-

—

taslporl. Lubeo, Calais. SUaha. N.V Halifax, X. 5.

Sept, 14th. 1896-

Effect

Portland, [Tutor. Station, Kailway

lor stations named below and

mediate points

7.00

up

f
gam

K:3S- r.

J H Hamlen & Son.

BALTIMORE—Cld 28th, sch Warren Adams,
Given, Galveston.
BANGOR—Ar 28th, sells Isaac Orbeton.Trim,
Philadelphia; Leonora. Nickerson. Portland;
Wm Flint, Small, New York; Lizzie J
Clark,
Randall, Portland.
Cld 28th, schs Fannie F Hall, Hutchins, New
York; Florence A. Strout, Atlantic Cltv.
nuu
«ne ui stated limes or
CAMDEN—Ar 28th. schs Edw Lameyer, fm
settlementallowed a commission oi 3-16 tb c »
there is also a trade discount of 1 per cent on New York; Laura T Chester. Beal, Boston.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Ar 27th, schs
100 bbl lots and 1 per cent for cash If paid withMary J Lee, Rockland for New York; John
in seven days, and no trade discount on
smaller
quantities. No sales less than 25 barrels. For Johnson, Kennebec for do; Vicksburg, Bangor
for do; C B Wood, Alt Desert for do.
sugar packed in bags there Is no additional
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 28th, sch Mary A Hall
charges on granulatedor softs from 1 tn 14 in- rnomlis.
Knotnn.
clusive. and other grades Vsc ^ tb additional.
Freights to Llerpool firm: grain by steam forGLOUCESTER—Sld to 28th, isch Sea Flower,
Boston:
4V*d.
Margaret A Jones, fm Mt Desert;
Amelia F Cobb, Boston for
Newburyport; J J
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was Little, Calais for
Westerly: W F
Banauiet, firm, unchanced hard white spring pat- gor for Boston; Knola C, Boston Emerson,
for Mt Desert.
ents at 3 26*3 46 in wood: soft wheat patents
Also sld. sobs Pemaquid, Boston for
Bancor;
at $3 10@3 30; hard wheat bakers at at 2
00® Laura T Chester. Boston for Camden.
2 26 In sacks .soft wheat bakers
NEWPORT NEWSi-Ar 28th. sch Alice M
$2*210; Red
Dog 1 16*1 20 in sacks. Winter wheat af 3 00 Colburn, McLeod. Portsmouth.
*3 25 in wood.! Wheat—No 2 spring 66as ■'it
NEW I.OND(»N—Ar 20th. sch J K Bodwell
67Vhc; No 2 Red at 67%®69%c. Corn—No 2 Speed. Ellzabetliport for Camden.
at klVs*22c. No 2 Oats—No 2 at 17c. No 2
NEW LONDON'—Sld 28th. sells J KBodwell
Rye 36c: No 2 Bariey 32c. nomiual.No 1 Flax- Speed,
Ellzabetliport for Camden; Emma Mcseod 76®76Vic; Mess pork 6 06*6 10.
Lard Adam. Calais for New York.
at 3 76®3771/Ss ; short rib sides s 20*3 40
NEW HAVEN—Sld 2Sth, sch Frank T StinDry
saltod meats—shoulders at 8 60»8 76: short son,
Hodgkins. Philadelphia.
clear sides 3 60*3 62Vj.
PASCAGOULA—Ar 28th, seh James Slater
Receipts—Flour, 16.500 bbls: wheat.301,300 Peterson. Colon.
bush: corn. 632 100 bushi oats. 676,80u bush:
PORT HOYA L—Sld 28th, sch B R Woodside,
rye. 22,800 bush barlev. 05.000 mum.
McLean, New York.
Shipments—Flour 12.200 :>bls. wneal 98.H00
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 27th, sch John Bracebush: coru. 301,000 bush: oats 229.000 bush
well, Benson, Delaware Breakwater.
rye. 30,000 t*ush: barley 3200 bush.
Ar 28th, barque Hiram Emery, Gorham, from
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market
to-day was Caleta Buena.
Cld 28th, sch Martin V B Chase, McKown
unchanged; patentsS at 60*3 70. extra fancy
3 20*3 30; lancy at 2 06*2 75: choice at 2
Norfolk.
20
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 28th, sch Robt Dorlty
Wheat lower: Sei t at 6GVae. Corn is
*2 30.
New York
uats
unchanged.Sept 20Vsc,
unchanged. Sen Low, and Helen Montagae, Green,
lbe. Fork—new at 6 60; oi
PROVIDENCE—Ar|27th, 6ch Geo E Wolcott
$6 00. LardSarah Potter, Faruham, for
Reed,
Philadelphia;
prime steam 3 62Vs; choice at 3 70.
Bs
con—shoulders at 4y4 ; longs 4; clear ribs at Brunswick.
Ar 26th. sch Walker Armington, Drtnkwater
clear sides 4y«. Dry salted
meats—shoulders
Newport News.
3“4 c; longs 33/s ; clear ribs 31* : clew sides
at
ROCKLaND—Ar 28th, sells Brigadier, Toll<56/6.
Receipts—Flour ,000 bbls: wheat §0000 man, New York: Edw I.ameyer, Beal, do for
busnjcorn 61,800 bush; eats 40,700 busli*'rve do; Julia S Bailey, Sprague, Philadelphia;
Wideawake, Maddox. Boston.
bush.
Sld 28th. sells A Heaton, Whittier, New York
Shipments—Flour 0000 bbls: wheat 2 800
Mary
Langdon, Hatch, and Thomas Borden
82.600 bush; oats 12,100
bush;rye Grant, do.
SAVANNAH—Cld 28th, sch Carrie T Belano
DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Fed at C9C4c No 1 Barter, Boston,
C5rn-N#3at2*.
SALEM—Sld 27tli, schs Hattie E King ColWhite
lins, St John, NB, for New York; July Fourth,

kual^-om
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Calais and Xtaturn.

A J

icave

Square,

Beginning September 8, 18%, steamers will
leave Portland Pier, Portland, as follows:
For Long Island,
Chebeague, Cliff island,
Harpswell, Bailey’s and Orr’s Island, 9.30

Good to Return 20 Days from
Date of Issue.
Eastporc and return,
Lnbee and return,

Trains

Go HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

Payments.

the Wonderful

STEINERT-&

M.

Steamship

AUTUMN EXCURSIONS,

All Prices.

Write for Catalogue if you cannot call.

TUESDAY, Sept. 29.
c:lf, 6%«7V4

see

international

/EOLIAN.

Bacon,7Vi'a)9V2c.
Pork,

>gPt25tt_E.

PIANOS

ALMANAC.SEPT. 30.

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

IN EFFECT Sept. 21, 1896.
For Forest, City and Trefethen'.
Landing,
J eaks Island Little and Great Diamond
Islands.at 6.30, 8.40, 8.00, 10.30 A. M.,
a.15, 4.20, 6.10 p. M.
Landing, Long Island, 8.00,
*°5,Fouce’»
10.30 a. m„ 2.16 p. M.
par Cushing’s Island,
6.40, 10.30 A.M., 4.20

|eturn-6.0J,

Domestic Markets.

n*”

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

Suul)‘,am' Campbell. Boston for

fs'e

Deer

railroads.

...

17

70i ,

STEAMERS.

,„Ar,28th aSsells

VAn

f7pt

Portland stock List.
Correoted bv Swan Si Barrett, Bankers an<
Brokers, 186 Middle street.
eX O C It s.
Description.
Far Value. Bid. Aske;
Canal National Bank.100
lift
lif
Casco National Bank.100
95
lot
Cumberland National Bank.. 4o
S3
3:
Chapman National Bank.100
90
|9£
First National Bank.100
98
10(
Merchants’National Bank.. 75
113
lif
National Traders' Bank_100
98
lot
Portland National Bank... .100
100
lot
Portland Trust Co.100
112
ii£
Portland Gee Company. 50
195
lo
Portland Railroad Company 100
no
ii£
Portland Water Co.100
102
104
BONDS
Portland City 6s, 1887.101
105
Portland 6s. 1907..
ijJs
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 103
104%
Portland 48, 1913, Funding.lo6
107
angor es. 1899. R. K. aid.104
los
Bangor 6». 1908. Water.115
117
Bath 6s. 1898. R. R. aid..
103
105
Bath 5s. 1897. Municipal..100
101
Bath 4%*. 1907. Munloipal.100
102
Bath 4s, 1981, Refunding.100
102
Belfast 6s. 1898.R. R. aid.103
106
Belfast 4s. Municipal.100
102
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding.. 100
102
Lewiston 6s. 1901. Municipal.108
110
Lewiston 4s, 1913. Municipal..101
103
5aco4s. 1901. Municipal.100
101
Maine Central R. R. 7s.lS98.1st. mtgl04
106
"
78.1912. cons m«rl32
134

18321
Jara&Mocha do28@32

Ex’-auality

AUg’

Opening....
Closing.

(Buying* selling price) Rlo.roastert

Produce.
Cran.bbln 00®5 50

21%

Robinson, Col

Mark

..

PORK.

Coffee.

to aekerei. bi
snore is*i7
Snare 2s *15

25%
25%

FOR

do:

...

FROM OUR

'Corn, car
31032
35@3 50 Horn. Dae lots..
4130
Spring Wneat bat*
Meal, bap lots.. «33
ere.ci ana st3 850400 Oats, oar lots
27028
Patent Sprue
do
new
23®24
Wneat... *4 60*4 60 Oats, bap lots
30 a 32
nt leli. str’xlp
Cotton Seec.
roller.... 4 00*4 16
ear lots. 22 00*22 60
clear do.. 3 85*4 00
bag lots 0000023 00
: tl.cuis st'gt
Sacked br'r
roller... 4 00*4 20 ear lots. 10 60312 uO
clear do. .4 00*4 lo
bag lots. .*1801400
tv ntfr wheai
Middlings. .*14010 00
patents.. 4 40 @4 50
bag ots. .*16017 00

....

May.

_

Superfine &
lew grades.3

Shore ....460-4600
email do.. 16002 7 6
PoHock
1 60 42 50
Haddecn... l 60®2 oo
t! ake.1 6002 00
tierring, box
Bcalea_
8gi4c

Dee.
67%
66%

opening.65%
Closing.66%

rattles'

Coe—Larue

7 06
7 io

Clceing.

>

rieh.

Jan.

FROM

for

E1«ht Away.KenaaH. NewYorkfoJporUand?'
Clara Dinsmore. Brown. Boston

FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESIDE

—

TORE.

OCEAN STEAMER MOYUME.s

..

Hogs, dressed,eity. 6V4c v lb; oountry, 4c.
Best brands._60069 Turkeys, Western.iced 12®13c.
Medium.30040 Chickens, North, broilers, 16®18c.

16*4

European Markets.
•By Telegraph.
LONDON, Sept 29. 1896.—Consols at 109Vi
lor money and 109VS for the account.
LIVERPOOL.Sept. 29, 1888_Cotton market
steady; Amerlean middling at 4 28-S2d; sales
8,000 baits;
speculation and export 000
bales,

7
86

Tobaooo.

C’osing.

SEPTEMBER 29.189«.
N'EWYORK—Tile Cottou market to-day mi
quiet,and steady,|=mles 75 bales; middling ,upands 8 7-16c; gulf do 8 1 l-16c.
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-day
d
was steady; middling 7% c.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
was steady; middling 7 9-10 J.
market to-day
SAVANNAH—Thel t'orron
was steady; Middling 7ViC.
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
steady; middlings 74sc |
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day was
steady: middling 7 ll-16c.

110%
111%
6%

Common.25*80 Turkeys, frozen,
Ziuo.
4s® 844
Natural at.. ..60070 Chickens,Western.iced1
9@10Via,
Fowls. Northern, ll®i4o.
Portland Wholesale Mark**
Grain Quotations.
Fowls, Western.iced lOVic.
PORTLAND. Sept, 29, 1896.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
There continues to he a fair volume of trade
rRODtJCE.
Monday ? quotations.
in all the leading departments,and the business
whkat.
Butter. Northern eream. choice. 16317c,
situation generally is in a more healthy condiSept.
Den. Butter, crm, Western choice 16
<®16e.
tion. Flour is still the most prominent feature
Opening.67%
66% Butter. Dairy. Nortli.best, 13® 14c,
of the market, and is held with considerable Closing.67%
67% Butter, do good, 12c.
Butter, do common. 10311.
'(OKU
confidence. Within a week there has been an
Butter, unit, crm 11812.
Sept.
actual advance in Flout by millers of 70 cents
May. Ladle packed 9@10.
Opening.21%
26 Vs Cheese, new Nortnern eholce
a barrel on all grades,
8Vi®9; West
Washburn’s and Pills- Closing.22%
26%
new 7Vs@8Vac.
hury’s costS4 40 to 4 45 laid down in Portland
OATS.
Eegs.lhennery choice. 23*26: East 18e.
but most jobbers are selling at 4 50. Wheat
Mich, choice. 16y2@17c.
Aug.
Sept. Eggs.
Western fresh 153616c.
closed quiet and steady
tea/.
to-day at a slight de- Opening.
Jobs, Vafltlc higher.

cline. On account of the active export demand
still better prices are anticipated. Corn is firm
and higher.
Oats about steady.
Provisions
quiet and unchanged. Refined Sugars were reduced yesterday Vic; raws more active.
Teas
uport&d firmer in Now York.
Molasses ana
Coffee quiet aud steady. Mackerel nrm and $i,
better. Loose Hay in good supply with $tGa
top price. Coal firm and unchanged; there is
a sea city of Egg; broken also in
light supply;
coal freights tending upward.and are now
quoted at 60c from New York, with
Philadelphia at
75c, Baltimore 70c, and Newport News 60®
05c; circular rates for anthracite remain as
follows: stove sizes at tidewater in New York
S t 50 chestnut and egg $4 36, and furuace
*4
Iu dry fish Pollock are 26c lower; boxed Herring higher at 14e. Turpentine is up ie; Lin.
seed and Boiled Oil higher. Fresh Beef
steady;
BidesioVi(S7Vac D lb,hinds 8®10c, lores
4tac, rounds and flanks 7®8c, loins 12@l6c
rumps and loins 12@14c, backs 6®6c,
34§4c, lamDs at 9c. mutton at 7c.
TUe following are to-dars wholesale
prices of
Provisions. Groceries: etc

Bangor

.llarKeit

on

iBy Telegraph.i

Curaeoa.New York. .Maracaibo. .Sep28
6% Alps.New York.. Port Prince.. Sep 29
16% Holstein.New York. .Cape Hayti. Sep 29
do'prfd.;i6%
Western Union. 83%
83% Lahn.New York. .Bremen
Sep 29
tticnmonadi West Polet.
Yucatau.New York. .Hav&Mex..Sep 30
ao prfd.
Germanic-New York. .Liverpool. ..Sep 30
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp
Sep30
*Ex-div
Zaandam.New York. .Amsterdam.Oct 1
Normanla_New York. .Hamburg.. Oct 1
S of California.. New York. .Glasgow... Oct 2 Rockport.
Mining Stocks.
Cld 2Sth, sch Pandora, Holder, Rockland.
Oct 3
NEW YORK. Sent. 29. 1886.—The following Mississippi.New York.. London
are to-day's closing quotations oi mining stocks:
Ems.New York. .Genoa
Oct 3
Spoken.
Etruria.New York.. Liverpool... Oct 3
Col. Coal.
Steamers on and after Monday, Sept. 28, will
Sept 18, lat 22 S, Ion 41 W. ship Mary Flint,
Circassia.New York. .Glasgow... .Oct 3
iiokclng Coal.
leave Portland.
from New York for San Francisco.
.New
3
Nichols,
York..Rotterdam
Spaarndam...
,.Oct
Homestake,
For Freeport, and Bustins Island
34V*
3.00 p. m
Sept 28, off Fenwick Island, sch Arthur V S Keturu—Leave
Saale.New York.. Bremen
Oct 3
Ontario... 10
Freepurt. (Porters), 6.50a.m.,
Woodruff, Heagan, from Porto Rico for PhilaPhoenicia.New York. .Hamburg
Oct 3
So. Freeport. 7 a. m.,
Quicksilver.1%
7.16
Bustlp’s
a, m..
Bi
delphia.
etagne. New York.. Havre.Oct 3
do pfd.16
For Rarpswell Centre.
"
(Tuesdays and HaturCY10R!,..
Labrador-Quebec
.Liverpool. ..Oct 4
y at 3, 0°
m ’1 return a: 6.00 a m.
°v?
PCaracas.New York.. Laguayra ..Oct 3
Fni-ar?
Portland.
For
Chebeaguv, (.ouslris and Littlejohns, 10.00
Galileo.New York. .Rio Janeiro..Oct 6
a. m., 3.00 p. m.
DON’T BUY
Tjomo.New York..Demerara...Oct 3
Boston Produce Market.
—LeaVS
abov®
landings, 7.45, 11.30
Havel.New York. .Bremen
Oct 6
OR RENT A PIANO For Princes
BOSTON, Sept. 28, 1896.—The following are Paris.New York. .So’ampton ..Odt 7
Point, (Saturday’s only) 10.00 a
Teutonic.New York.. Liverpool... Oct 7
TTnHl
hana avnminaJ
to-day’s Quotations of Provisions, etc.i
in., b.io p. in.
Noordlaud.New York.. Antwerp
.Oct 7
Rftfnm_11 nn
FLOU3.
Niagara.New York. .Cienfuegos Oct 8 Steinway A Sons,
For Falmouth, 10.00 a.
m., 8.00, 4.00, 6.10
Spring, clear and straight, 3 16®3 90.
Campania_New York. .Liverpool... .Oct 10
Hardman, Bacon,
8.20.
a.
12.15 5.00 p. m.
m.,
Winter, clear and straight, S 6034 OO,
Bourgogne.NewYork. .Havre.Oct 10
* or• Diamond
Island, 7.20, 10.00 a. m., 4.00,
Standard, Gabelr b.iu
Winter patents, 4 o®4 40.
Amsterdam
NewYork. .Rotterdam .Oct 10
p. m.
and
other
Extra and Seconds 00.
Persia.NewYork. .Hamburg.... Oct 10
high grade
Return—7.40, a. m.. 12.46, 6.30 p. m.
E'ine and Supers —.
Trave.New York. .Bremen... .Oct 13
R. NORTON. Manager.
Venezuela... .NewYork. .Laguayra_Oct 14
Jobbing price 25c higher.
Newton.New York.. Montevideo .Oct 15
Talisman.New York. .St Kitts, &c..Oct 15
MEATS.

Briskets, salt 6.
Light.24*25 Cloves.14016 Sausages, 7Vic.
Mid weight_.24*26
Ginger.r7®8l Sausage meat. 7c.
Lard, tcs,60!palls, 6Vi®6
Heayy.24*26
Starch,
Got-d d’mg..... 22*24 Laundry.4H0S
Beef steers, 6®8Vk.
Union backs.. ,g2®36 Gloss.6 y, &71* Lambs, 6g8.
New

17%
62%
73%
129%

19
63

St.Paul. 715/,
do

( tin

8%

Camphor.4826 I Dlrlffo.
@65
M y trn......
B2a.il Excelsior.60
Omum.. .,2.60*3 6C l
Metals.

...

Schr

Louis & Nash. 42Vi
Main* central R.130

STEPHEN BERRY,

BOOK AND JOB P!?IJiTE!{
No. 37 PLUM STBEEX.

#
^||t

Rooms Si.oo per dav and upwards
—1thoroughly first class— restaurant
unsurpassed—located in the heart of
the city—electric cars to all depots
pass the door.
Specialties Gents’ Cafe, also
Ladies’ Lunch, 17 Brattle Street,
Freshly opened oysters at all seasons.
Broiled Live Lobsters, Soft
.Shell Crabs, Steamed Clams.
—
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SQUASHES.

AN UNRULY ITALIAN
Makes Life

NEW

Clapboard

ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY.

Island

Deserves

to

Be

Cures

Borden to Mr. Clark of Free-

a

Ke-

port.

c hr! stoned*

Owen. Moore & Co.
J. It. Libby.
Kastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Blues Bros. Co.—2.
Marne Central K. it.
F. C. White.

Last

,1. li. Palmer.
Coring, Short & Ilarmon.
B. M. Lewsen & Co.
New Wants, To I,et, For Sale, Lost. Found
and Similar advertisements will be found under
heir appropriate neadson Pago 6.

F. O. Bailey & Co., will sell to-day at 2.30
a valuable lot of land situated at Eiverton, being a part of the John Winslow Jones

p. m.,

property.
“Mrs, Winslow's

Soothing Syrup”
Has been used over Fifty Years by millions of
mothers for their children while
Teething
with perfect success.
It soothes the child,
soltens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind
Colic, regulates the bowels, and is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
teething or other causes. For sale by Druggists. in every part of the world. Be sure and
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 cts.
a bottle.

September

Charles Antonio Cav*
anagro, an Italian, aged about 50 years,
There was a sight at Central wharf
yes; went to
Freeport te run a fruit stand
terday, that would make the mouth of
for Yalente.
It was
olalmed by tbe
an imaginative
scow
water.
The
epioure
Maud of Portland, was lying at the Freeport people that Cavanagro was In
the habit of drinking and Insulting peowharf with thirty tons
of
Hubbard
that nassed his store and finally that
squashes on hoard, enough squashes to ple
he assaulted a citizen with a knife. He
pave Commercial street with squash pie
was
arrested and put before the oourt
for a
These
considerable
distance.
and bound over to the January term of
squashes were all raised ou Clapboard
Some of his Italian
Court.
Island; and there are thirty more tons of tlie’Superlor
friends went on his bonds, and when the
such
on
the
the
island,
squashes
just
case came to trial Judge Bonney was inwhole product for the season being sixty
duced to give the man a chance and put
tons.
the case on tbe special ducket.
Clapboard island is owned by Mr.
It seems that clemency in the ease was
Arthur Hannaford. and a man
named
if the story of Mr. J. D.
misplaced,
O’Neil, who oarries on tho squash farm
Clark of Freeport, is true. Mr. Clark is
is the only resident on it.
an old
man, a farmer, and he says he

“
m ■
Cures talk ” In favor Mi
of Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
H *9 I Bjf
1 fl
■
as for no other medicine. Its great cures recorded in truthful,

convincing language of grateful

and

vertising. Many of these cures are marThey have won the confidence of
the people; have given Hood’s Sarsaparilla the largest sales in the world, and

velous.

have made necessary for its manufacture
the greatest laboratory on earth. Hood’s
Sarsaparilla is known by the cures it has
made—cures of scrofula, salt rheum and

TO-DAY.

eczema, cures of rheumatism, neuralgia
and weak nerves, cures of dyspepsia, liver
and kidney troubles, catarrh and malaria.

Such Cures as This Prove Merit.
“
My little nephew was a plump and

took pity on Cavanagro and gave him
home and bonrd. In return Cavanagro
did chores about the place. Mr. Clark

PERSONAL.

men

women, constitute its most effective ad-

Opening display to-day

until a year and a half old,
then sores broke out behind his ears and
spread rapidly over his head, hands and
body. A physician said the trouble was
scrofula humor in the blood. The child

healthy baby

a

the
of

Chas. E. Hawkes and H. Tom Hooper asked tbe Italian what he should pay
returned to their studies at Har- him to
assist, and the man answered
vard.
that as he was green at business, a pair
The senior oiass of Dartmouth medical of trousers
would do. The other day became one complete sore. We had to
oolicge has elected among Its officers, Clark says, Cavanagro demanded *18 restrain his hands to keep him from
BRIEF JOTTINGS.
vice-president, E.H. Taft of Gouldaboro; and proceeded to boss the hoi ce anil scratching the sores. We /were induced
secretary, Herman Spier, New Portland; make life a burden. So Mr.
lark came to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and in a short
The Meclianlo Association will hold
marshal, H.C. Judson, Waterville; ora- to Portland and asked the sheriff to send time he had more life. He improved raptheir regular raeetiug tomorrow evening.
tor, F. W. Larrabee, Auburn; and A. F. to Freeport and guther the Italiau
idly, his skin became entirely clear of
in.
Yesterdny was Michaelmas day.
Williams, Gardinor, a member of the ex- An officer was dispatched after Cav sores and he is now a healthy child.”| Mbs.
F. P. Weaiior, business manager of the
Florence Andrews, Clearfield, Iowa.
ecutive oommittee.
angro.
Bostonians, is ut the Falmouth.
Prof. Thomas Fillebrowu of this city,
Clark said he'wouldn’t dare to o b ok
The school teachers will be paid today. will
deliver an address at the opening borne without au officer.
A New England supper, to be served
ceremonies of the Royal College of Denohuroh
the
ladies
of
St.
Paul’s
by
guild, tal Surgeons of Ontario, next Thursday
WEDDINGS.
in reception ball thiB evening from 6 to
afternoou.
8 o’clock.
Manning-Pike.
Mr. aud Mrs. R. H. Dodge of New
Mr. Harvoy Murray nDuonnces n series York
Mr. H. 0. W. Manning and Miss Inez
Mr.
are registered at the Preble.
of
three orgun recitals to be given at
Dodge represents the great railway guide Maud Pike were married it the lesidenoe
Is the best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier.
State street church on Saturday afterof the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. S.
publishers, Rand, McNally & Co.
noons at i o’clock.
The date of the first
27
H.
William
yesPike,
Oakdale,
street,
cure liver ills; easy to
u
r,.,,
£ Mr. and Mrs. Silas O. Coolidge of New
is Saturday, October 3d.
S HlllS take, easy to operate. 26c.
York, H.
Popofky of New York, W. terday afternoon, by Rev. E. P. Wilson. Mood
The Scarhoro fair will be held as usual
H. Smith aud wife of Philadelphia, C. The bridesmaid was Miss Agnes Pike,
on
the Pleasant Hill grounds, October
W.Kaysor and wife of Now York, W. G. sister of the bride, and her brother, Mr.
Tbe The weather today
Tth, 8th and 9th.
Hey land wife, Mrs. George Hoffman Clifford Pike, was groomsman.
is likely to be
The work on the gateway entrance to and Miss White of
Stormy.
Philadelphia, are at oeremony took place in the parlor, which
Portland, Sept. 30,1806.
the park Dear the canoe house is pro- the
was beautifully deoorated with
plants
Congress Square hotel.
and cut flowers, the ceremony being pergressing rapidly. The workmen are now
the
arrivals
at
the
United
Among
/^~\NE entire section
placing the walls.
Slates hotel are A. C. Watson, Sanford; formed under a floral arch from which
•The
Port,land Star Match Oomnanv
The
bell.
aeroa
was
over
suspeuded marriage
L. C. Randall, Bangor; C. H. Sawyer,
to
will light their factory by eloctrioity. Manohester.
luyjLij wan >V 1 uucooou uui/ w/ nun tuiuiouithe
The Belknap .Motor Company will furCommander-In-Chief Leonard D. Car- ate relatives of the contracting parties.
have

nish the power.
Harry Dale, the
taken

Augusta Monday
Deputy Sheriff Plummer for
to

noon

an

was

by

exami-

nation

into his mental oondition.
Mr.'Al Field, with Trefothan & Bearce,
met
with a bad accident
by being
crushed by a falling plank, and he wilj

be laid up for a number of weeks.
Mr. Charles Fairfield has given pp the
idea of getting his motor wagon in running shape this year. He is having a

built,

the old one not being
powerful enough and hopes to have the
wagon in operation early in the spring.
Charles F. Dam, Charles A. Sloman
and George P. Haskell have been drawn
new

motor

of the Department of Maine, G. A.
B., will spend a few houra in this oity
today, while on his way to Biddeford,
where in the evening he will officially
inspect Sheridan post. The commander
will be
the guest here of ex-Assistant
Adjutant General Sawyer.
The Mercantile Agency of this oity
was informed
yesterday of the deoease
of Mr. Arthur J. King of the Mew Yurk

After the oereraony an Informal reception was held.
Mrs. Gertrude B. Perry served punch
The refreshment
in the reception room.
was
table in the dining room, which

house of B. G. Duuu & Co.
Capt. Harding, who was recently appointed superintendent of the life saviDg
servioe
in this district, will remove his

being unusually handsome.
Mr. and Mrs. Manning left

ver

Freeport burglar

the morning, cloudy iy the afternoon.
Hadattab lodge, No. 117, 1. O. O. F.,
will rehearse the initiatory degree this
evening.
Those interested in the“formation of
a
Ladies’
Auxiliary of the order of

requested to meet at Forat 505 1-2 Congress Btreet,
this afternoon at 4 o’clock.

Macabees,
esters’

are

hall

OBITUARY.
Jacob W. Roberts.
Jacob

W.

Roberts

died

Reading, Mass., aged 78

at
He was
of Jacob

Sunday

years.

the senior member of the firm
\¥. Roberts & Son, wholesale grocers, 149
Blackstone street, Boston.
He was born
in Lyman, Me., June 24, 1818, and went
when a young man.
to Boston
For
several years he was a
the
grocer In
Charlestown district, but about 1850 re*moved his business to Boston, where it
has continued in the same looation on
Blackstone street until his decease.
He
resided in Charlestown about

thirty-five

uuring tne wat period no was a
years.
jnomber of the Charlestown olty governHe had been a resident of Headment.
He leaves a widow and
ing since 1880.
four

sons.

Two

Elderly People.

soon to be held in London, and
that ex-president Sir Henry Tyler will
be eleoted in his stead.

meeting

A report has been ciroulated to the
Chief Justioe Peters would
effect that
resign bis office in October. There is
no truth in the
statement. The present
term of the chief justice,
which is bis
will
not
second,
expire until September, 1897, and there is no reason, to
judge from his preseut excellent state of
health, why he should not continue
on the bench for a long time yet.
The First Parish sooiety gave their anto Bev. J. Carroll Pernual reoeption
kins, their pastor, and Mrs. Perkins last
evening. There was a large attendance.
The parish house was prettily decorated

not in the line of

and

flowers and autumn leaves. Thero
delightful music, and light
refreshments were served.
some

These

among the arrivals at the
Preble house
yesterday: L. M. Keene
and wife, H. L. Shepard, O. L. Sleeper,
Boston; Mr. and Mrs. John D. Wyeth,
It-

..

were

,.,l M-.a

T

W

Mr. anil
Mrs. John Greenleaf, Wisoasset; E. E. Walter, Chicago; Mr.and Mrs.
Gee. A. Hall, Haverhill, Mass.
The following were among the arrivals
at the Falmouth hotel yesterday:
H.
B. Saunders. Ellsworth; C. T. Rogers,

Yesterday afternoon Sir.William Woodwhose family gave the
ford of Hearing,
to
Woodford’s
name
Corner, came in
town to trnnsact.husiuess.
No one who
hoard the oid gontleman
talk, or saw
him on tho street, would imagine that

is

there

Opening

als
the

at

Beth

wonderful
inventions that
are suio to make this company wealthy.
The elevator controller is the simplest
and most effective
on the market and
ore

the dinner was consumed oue of
left, and when Mr. George Gill
asked his comrade, who had ordered the
meal for his pay, the man said he hadn’t
Gill refused
to let him
any money.
leave and sent for an officer. Then the
man tried to get past Gill and struck
Mr. Gill who is an ex-policeman,
him.
Alter
the

men

arrived a moment
heat to the station.

with the world.

A Vain

Prophecy.

It wouldn’t surprise tho Argus in the
least it the next grand jury had another
newspu; or editor before it lorconsideration
uaie whether or not some strictuies which
recently appeared iu print are libellous.
No naiuea r.;e mentioned, but tbe public
is requested
to bear this in mind and
when tbe time oomes see how good a

prephot the Argus is.—(Eastern Argus.
Why not have a legislative investigating committee come to Portland and
overhaul the editors?
Electric

Elevator.

Au electric eievatrr direct connection
will
be put in C.A. Weston & Co.’s new
store formerly oooupied by Howes, Hilton
& Harris, on Commercial street,
owned by
the J. B. Brown heirs.
Tho
Belknap Motor Co. have the contract.

later

and

children to

Custom House.

show of
twelve,
nf

to cat many passages for pipes in solid
ana
to rearrange
granite or cement,
water ducts aud sewer connections. The
whole building is in more or less
conIt will
fusion on account of the work.
probably be thirty days before the new
system will be ready to get up steam.

with

Is due to a dull business, and failurn to meet certain
obligations. This is

handsomest hotels in
the
South, and a famous summer resort. As
a result of the assignment
tbero is muoh
speculation as to the future of the hotel.
one

of

the

The property is valued at over 8300,000,
while the indebtedness is not stated.
John P. Sanborn of Boston is president
of the company. An effort will bo made
to pay off the indebtedness.

an

little

nf

q11

ic

Hood,”

a

round cap
feather or

eagle
straight

Scotch
The

plaids, 36 and 50c.
‘‘Napoleon” is an-

other, and is
of the
worn

a

close copy

Capes

a

oase

and Astrachan Cloth
sorts of fur trim-

various

Fur Lined Capes in different lengths
and colors.

Reefers if you want them,--and for
girls of any age from 3 to 18.
Without doubt in the large cities the
Reefer will be much in vogue this
season, even for small girls. We have
fine assortment to show you, each
garment a beauty and the prices not
a

high.
In

our

rather

rigorous

climate

we

belinve that for giris up to 6 or 8 years
old a long coat is a little more sensible
than a reefer, so in all small sizes we
shall show many long coats.
Glad to get your opinion about It

For the older girls—14, 15.
and

17 years ^Id there is almost
end to the styles of Jackets.

,

16
no

Friezes, Boucles, Kerseys, Novelties,—and every sort of cut and trim-

ming.

of Fur Trimming.
Fur Neckwear and Novelties.
Muffs, and Children’s Fur Sets.

A whole big room full
Cloaks—nothing else.

Not for show

expect

only is this

to suit many of yon to

a

fine stock of Cloaks.

Cloak

of Children’s

It is

a

working stock,

and

n

to-day.

Believe your

eyes—iff yon see a Cloak that exactly pleases you don’t hesitate I
boy it. We shall, however, be glad to show yon to-day or any day without yon
incurring the least obligation to bny.

EASTMAN

BROS.

&

by

ered

on

the front.

ish and
small boys.

styl

becoming

EXCURSlOr

I SKINS

Very

-TO-

Are needed just at this time for

to

making undervests and lung

Tam-o-Shanters, sailor caps and genuine Tur-

took

BANCROFT

1 CHAMOIS

dition of a spread eagle
in colored silk embroid-

Emery.

tectors.

Our Fall

Opening

of Pattern Hats

We

and

Bonnets,

Also for

lining

MOO,RE

&

CO.

and Novelties in Ulil-

new

linery Materials takes place Today,

WEDNESDAY,

-

not price determined It
not the lowest
bidders

1

will be held at the Free Baptist oburob,
November lltb.
Miss Ennioe Eitto,, a
Sioux, will be presentat this meeting.
After the business for wbiob the meeting
was called was attended to,
cake and iOB
cream

were served by Miss Frye.

THONIASTON ANO ROGKLAt

pro-

the winter

lot,

have just
extra

reoeived

large,

a

fine

white and free

from seams.

OWEN,

Via MAINE CENTRAL R. R.,

Very good

ones

at

50,

60 and 75c.

SEPT. 30. H. H. HAY & SON,
middle street.

On

Saturday, Oct.«'

TICKETS GOOD FOR RETURN UNTIL MCN0;
Excursionists will take tlie regular
train leaving Portland, 7 a. m.; Yarmouw.
a*
a. m.; Freeport, 7.40 a. m.; Brunswick,
Returning- Regular trains for Portland
9
IP*
Rockland 1.80 p. ni., P*
..„nd 3
Tickets lor the round trip from Portland
stations to Yarmouth inclusive *150.
■

PAYSON TUCKER.

Vice Pres, and General M«BJ6
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen. Pass, and TIckci

/taught to DO BY DOING

J. E.
Bep30d.it

mTcTmT^T

PALMER,
543 CONGRESS

f

garments.

kish Fezes.

where

qualias tl>ey
were
by auy
means.
This is the first electric plant
to be run
by gas engines installed in
this state. Otto gas engines are to be
used.

Plash

Capes with
ming.

mealing

This was

these

OPENING

the ad-

Women’s Indian Association.
Eye and Ear Infirmary,
A meeting of the board of
Women’s
Awarded the contract for the two dy- Indian association Was held at the home
namos for their new power and
light of the president, Mrs. Frye at Woodfoids,
plant to the Belknap Motor Company of Monday afternoon. The annual

and

on

Amer-

is

The

ty

prices

and any style made to order
Your choice of a
without extra cost.
fine assortment of cloakings.

For the Children.

Babh.

thisjjcity.

Remarkable low

Capes,

drooping chapeau
by the French em-

peror. This
icanized a bit

place from her late resldenoe on B street
There was a very
yesterday afternoon.
The Lookout Inn.
large attendance. The services were conThe Lookout Mountain Improvement
ducted by Hev. D. M. Pratt.
Tbe floral
who
compauj of Chattanooga, Tenn.,
offerings were numerous and remarkably
own the celebrated Lookout
Inn, have beautiful. The singing was by a mixed
Manager Gibson, formerly of quartette. Tho pall bearers were P. H.
assigned.
the Preble house, states that the asssign- Emery, A. W. Emery, P. W. Berry and
G. W.
ment

feature of the stock

up in
front.
These come in
dark cloth or in bright

which the Wheel club has offered for the

Emory

particular

now.

two stuck

o’clock aud at 2.40 he was at the end of
tho Yanghau bridge, the
end
of the
course as laid out by the Portland Wheel
club. Labonte is odd Aden t that he oau
do the distanee in thirty-seven minutes.
As he is not a member of the L. A. W.
he cannot compete for the handsome oup

Pitt

for

girls three to
years old. One

‘‘Robin

jaunty

are to
Some of the new radiators
be
placed on brackets on the walls instead

The funeral of Mrs.

Caps

new

r»nhhi#»Qfr

the

wear a

Every kind

for

and

boys

To establish a modern system of heating in the great building, it is neoessary

provide

In any length and any weight you want
—medium weight Capes for present

We desire you to know us as
Furriers. We carry all season garments of all fine Furs—Alaska Seal,
Mink, Persian, &c.
We are prepared to make any garment to your order, or to do repair
work—and guarantee satisfaction,
The largest assortment in the
State of all medium priced Fur Capes
—nothing of doubtful quality even in
the cheapest furs.

small

is here—the

thing

interested in the

will be

The work of putting in the new steam
heating apparatus at the Custom House
is proving a very long and difficult job.

took the

colors

new

suit

In Jackets at from $12 to $20, a
the best
for the money we ever had.
Capes, for comfort.
A large number of handsome styles

week to see these garments, no adequate idea of which can be conveyed
in a newspaper description,
Everything is for sale, and at even
less than New York p rices.

to

You who have

furs.

of Mrs. Pitt

styles,

should be able to

magnificent assortment—far

Capes, Coats, Collarettes and Scarfs
one of the leading retail furriers
of New York City.
These goods are
of absolutely high character.
If you see nothing else it will be
worth while to visit our Fur Dept, this

end to the

no

of

L
O
A
K

by the women|of Portland.

from

tween.

will be on exhibition and for sale in the
fur room which is in the rear of the chilNona who visit the
dren's cloak room.
opening should negleot to avail themselves of this opportunity of seeing the

enables this company to handle the elec- tackled him at cnee and in the struggle best record.
trio
elevator business iu competition both went down, Gill on top. The officer
Funeral

do

Every

In addition to our own complete
stook of Furs we display at this Opening and through this week fifty or more

$19.00 for a handsome black silk, with every possible price beone

Detroit; S. W. Cummings, Mrs. B. C.
Cummings, Washington; E. M. Watson, of on the floor.
Meanwhile the building is
without
Philadelphia; D. C. Stone, Brookton;
W. K. Pendleton, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. heat, and the employes are getting suoh
Paul, Soott Leighton, Boston; W. A. warmth aB is possible out of gas stoves.
Foster, C. P. Blake, A. C. Sturdevant,
Record Breaker.
ho bad rsachel the great age of 92 years. Jr., New York; A. R. Day, Oorinna.
The bioyole roarl record between Saoo
He
said he was going to call on an old
and Portland has been broken by Fred
schoolmate, Mrs. Busan Peters, who is
Tried to Beat His Dinner.
Labonte, one of the fastest wheelmen of
but 12 days younger than himself and
Yesterday afternoon two men went in- tho twin oitles.
Dressed in his ordinary
who resides on Chapel street.
to Gill’s restaurant on Moulton street,
clothes, and paced by five other riders,
and one of them ordered dinner for both.
Patents Allowed.
lie left the Orthodox church, Saco, at 2
Patents have boon allowed on electric
controllers for elevators to the Belknap
Motor Company
and also on voltage
controllers for varying speed dyunmoa.

can

we

Empire styles, the close fitting, the
half fitting and the reefer.
A good number of Coats of marked
design, costing from $20 to $40, which
cannot be duplicated.

Rich Furs.

materi.
as

an

designers.

you.

ago our Cloak
event awaited

CLOAK

are

good

been

artist
It seems

more

since

If we say so, tt's so—you know it,
Our “say so" costs you not one
cent, for no one can and no one does
sell Cloaks cheaper than we do.

and kinds.
The prices range from
75c for a good satteen

their

A collection of rioh far garments from
leading furrier of New York oity will
be a gieat drawing card. These garments

the

as

has

Spring

Over two hundred different styles of
Women’s Jackets to show you—the
cloth-embodied ideals of a dozen or

c

specially

This season in our buying we have
sought for the best in every instance,
whether to sell at $5,00 or $50.00—
so whatever price you pay us
you will
fair
return
surely get
|for your money.

trimmed and

workers

variety

a

on

tastefully
make-up

and

Cloaks always has been our cardinal
principle—Cloaks that will wear and
give satisfaction.

never

There’s

opening promises to surpass any
The
invitation they
previous effort.
give is broad, so without doubt their
cloak rooms will be thronged.

Repairs

are

skilled
it.

this

The

skirts

The Fall Coats.

of all

You—all

All these years an “Eastman” Cloak
has been a good Cloak as thousands
of women can testify. To sell good

economy

made of the best

well
few

are

ma-

cordially

twenty years

with Interest

entirely
satisfactory. The ready
made ones are invariably

the

department.
The display of fine cloaks and furs

with
was

who

this line

probably
buy without visiting

and

women

in

making

be

to

home, the results

at

afternoon train for a bridal tour through
the Eastern states. They will be at home
Wednesdays after Ootober 15.

reputation

here.

nothing
buying the

terials and

The young oouple were generously remembered by tbelr friends, the presents

Their
known

ever seen

There’s

Portland to Portsmouth, M.
H., on October 1st.
The Eastman Cloak Opening,
3 Mr. W. B.Perry, who has been in ConThe announcement In another column
ns jurors for
the supreme judicial court. necticut the
past summer, has returned
cloak
Clearing at the clearing house yester- to Portland, and will be associated with of Eastman Bros. & Bancroft’s
day were $93,927, for the same day in Scarborough, Brothers & Co., as hereto- opening will be read with interest by
every woman In and about Portland.
1895. $252,841.
fore.
This firm has made the selling of
The
New England Universalist conA Toronto despatoh says that it is reference will be bold in Portland, on ported there that Sir Charles Bivers Wil- cloaks a prominent feature of Iheir busiever since there
ness for years, in faot
Ootuber 20, 21 and 22.
son
will resign from the presidency ot
Yesterday was pleasant and bright in the Grand Trunk at the next annual was such a thing as a ready made cloak.
office from

complete

and

line

saved in

was predecorated in white and green,
L. West,
sided over by Misses Agnes
Agnes G. Milliken and Uattis L. Pike.

on

most

est

Furs.

Fall and

more than

Sarsaparilla

larg.

you—are

Each

Hood’s

given
Skirts,

Cloaks and

Invited.
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